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—-Bublte Sales. 
Ar THE LONDON COMME RCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- 
PAST TEN, 
HIDES ......... 
LEATHER . 

2,000 Tanned East India Ox and Cow 
2,000 Sides Australian 
300 Tanned Australian Kangaroo 

‘FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO.,, Broxers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

SKINS . 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, 

FRIDAY, May 21, at wheter 
PALI wccccesec00e Casks Australian 

FLACK, GHANDLE R, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

HAT THE LONDON COMME RCIAL 
Sale —_ on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

| SKINS... 
BASILS.. 

8,000 Tanned East India Goat and Sheep 
20,000 Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and Co., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDQ) N COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WE ESDAY, ae 26, at ONE, 
SRINB......008 aan African Monkey 

; 12,000 Chinchilla 
2,000 Grebe 

10,000 Australian Oppossum 
And Other Furs and Skins 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 3, at TEN, 

HIDES .....+.0. 2,000 Salted Australian Horse 
300 Dry Australian Horse 

5,000 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
2,000 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 

20,000 Dry Cape Ox and Sow 
5,000 Dry Cape Gau 
1,200 Dry Cape Buffalo 

27,500 Madagascar Ox and Cow 
100 Dry West India 

25,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
4.000 Dry Penang&Singapore Ox&Cow 
1,000 East India Buffalo 

30 Bales Australian Sheep 
10 Bales South American 

PELTS ccocce.se 
HIDE PIECES 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17§ St Mary Axe. 

an ‘A PTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 
| i Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 
ELEVEN, 

| HORNS..... nae 6,000 Cape Ox and Cow 
10,000 South American Ox and Cow 
70,000 Australian Ox and Cow 
20,000 Fast India Buffalo 

hsosencnee 80 ‘Tons Shank, &e. 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
LEATHER...... 3,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS ..... 65,000 Australian 

ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

Ars THE. BALTIC SALE. ROOMS, 
Sea House, Threadneedw street, cn 

FRIDAY, Ma 21, at TWELVE, 
TALLO seeesseceeeeee 400 Casks Australian 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11. ll Lime street. 

BONES, & 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 3, at TEN, 

aden 1,110 Dry South American 

131 Dry West India 
1,000 Cape 

512 ted Australian Horse 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.1, 
8,000 Rangoon ond 

BARK. ..es000+:..- 9 Tons Mim 
ANNING and COBB. iectees. 11 Lime street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
ae Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

7 —— North American 

Australian 
"tie East India Buffalo 

BONES & HOOFS A Quantity Cattle 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

—— ee 
—— 

ArtR THE LONDON C ‘OMM ERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES ............ 10,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ..... -  %$,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS ............ 1,000 Australian 

DYSTER, NALDER, and 00., Brokers. 
Leadenhall. 

\ T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale _——_ on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS......... 75,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
DI STER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 

Leadenhall. 

ATtH THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
le Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

ELEVEN, 
(Postponed from May 20), 

HORNS. ..scocrseree 6,000 Cape Ox and Cow 
i 30,606 Australian Ox and Cow 
} 16,000 East India Buffalo 
| HORN TIPS....0¢ 20 Tons East Incia Buffalo 
| 40 Casks North American 
HORN CUTS ... 9 Packages Buffalo 
BONES & HOOFS 100 Tons Cattle 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brosers, 
Leadenhall. 

At THELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES ..,....... 4,837 Tanned East India 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
| 65 Fenchure ch street. 

T THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS 250,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

65 Fenchurch street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 3, at TEN, 

HIDES... ...c0e 255 Dry Rio Grande 
300 Drysalted Mauritius 

2,500 Salted Cape 
200 Salted Australian 

$0,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry EI. 
1,100 Singapore Ox and Cow 

On FRIDAY, 
HIDES.......2. 

June 4, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
3,000 Tanned East India 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Fenchurch street. 

Atl AT '1HE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

ELEVEN, 
HORNS... 85,000 North American Ox and Cow 

4,000 Cape Ox and Cow 
12,00) Australian Ox and Cow 
20,000 East India Buffalo 

BONES AND 
HOOPFS...... A Quantity 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Fenehurch street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES ......... 10,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 197 Sides Australian 
BASILS.......... 6,032 Australian 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. lane. 

AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

cee 21, at TWELVE, 
arse 400 Casks Australian 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

Ati! THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS . 75,000 Tanned East Ia Goat and Sheep 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

\ I THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Kooms,on | HURSDAY, June 10, at ELEVEN, 

20,000 East India Buffale 
618 East India Deer 

‘ja sed 100 Tons Cattle 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane, 

eR 

No. 1 655, } i 
it THE LONDON COMMERCIAL | 

Sale i on THURS DAY, June 3, at TEN, | 
HIDES... 2,279 Dry South American Ox & Cow 

95 Dry Brazil Ox and Cow 
2,000 Drysaited Mauritius Ox and Cow | 

500 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
97 Saited Australian Ux and Cow 

150 Salted Ox and Cow 
10,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I, 
2,000 Penang Ox aid Cow 
619 Katavia Buffalo 

1,200 Singapore and Penang Buffalo 
1,200 East Incia Buffalo 
7 082 Salted Australian Sheep 

15 Bales Australian 
PRL TS..<cocscee 

HIDE CUT- 
TINGS... Bales East India, &c. 
GUAD, “RIGG, i co., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL. 
Sale Rooms on WEDNESDAY, June 9, at TWO, 

SKINB........, 16,000 Salted Fur Seal | 
GOAD, __@OAD, RIGG, and ©O., 0. Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

Arete aN COMMERCIAL 
Sa'e Rooms, on FRIDAY, May 21, at HALF- | 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES . 30,000 Tanned East India 
BA 8,000 Australian 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary, Axe. 

AT. THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, | 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on | 

reer Ma: 

seeceee 

21, at TWELVE, 
suesnenennaneceess 50 Casks Australian 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS. and CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Axe. 

At THELONDONCOM MERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, May 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS ...... 450,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep | i 
COLVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, | 

27 St Mary’ Az 

ATIHELONDON COMMERCIAL | | 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 3, at TEN, 

|: 400 Salted West India 

293 Salted South American 
1,000 Salted Australian | 
2,000 Dry South American | 
50C Dry West Coast 

3,000 Dry Persian i 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E. 1, 

900 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 
35 Casks Australian 

en ere a TT 
a 

HIDE PIECES 

HOOPS ......... 76 T 
CULVERW* LL, RROOKS. a CO., 27 8t Mary Axe. 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Friday, 

7ih, Wednesday, 19th , Tuesday, lst, Wednesday, 
9th, — and 

PELTS. ....0..+- 20 Bales Australian Sheep 
BRIE upcesecsesss 35 Tons Mimosa 
MYRABO- 

LANES......... 500 Bags 
CULVERWELL. i. BROOKS. and Ss. and CO., 27 St Ma Marv Axe. | 

ATIE THEI 5 LONDON CO! COMMERCIAL | 
on THURSDAY, June 10, at 

ELEVEN, 
HORNS ........... 20,000 South American Ox and Cow 

12 000 Cape Ox and Cow ‘ 
30,000 Australian Ox and Cow | 
15,000 East India Deer 

120,000 East India Buffalo 
HORN TIPS... 35 Casks North American 
BONES AND | 

i 
i 

ure? 8y, 24th June, 
«ses 91,000 Bales Colonial 

JACOMB, SON, and CO., Wool Brokers, 
33 Moorgate street. 

A’ THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, | 
leman street, on Wednesday, 

6th, centetey? lth, ese jan Jan Atay, Tuesday, Ist, | 

Py | ce 
4,500 i natu 

1,500 Bales N, Zealand and  Stesued 

HELMOTH SCHWARTZE, Broker, 
3 Moorgate street buildings, F.C. {| 

© 

ee, 
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WIND and OWES, 
20 Basinghall street, London, 

orto _ JOHN 1. BoWES and BRO., Liverpool, 

WOOL SALE ROOMS, 

Thursday, 10th, Tuesday, aa ay 

WOOL......... 51,000 Bales Sydney, Queensland, Port 
Phillip, New ew Zealand, Adelaide, 

"s Land, and Cape 
Catalogues in due course, of 

c. BALME and CO., 194 Coleman street. E.C. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on i0th, and 

Zist May, 3rd. 12th, and 2ist June, 
WOOL......About 24,000 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, 

Zealand, Van Diemen’s 

Av TH THE 

New 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
—s some very Superior 

For ——_ and farther sauteed, a to 
and CALDECOTT, Wool Br .kers, 

1 New Basinghall street, E.C. 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

| POR SALE AT IVERPOOL, 
on TDESDAY, May 25, 

THREE, 
RE ie 

following days, at 

4,000 Bales East India 
On TUESDAY, Ist June, at THREE, 

2,000 | elipucinshedeonastnan Bales Peruvian, Turkey, &c. 

6,000 Bales 
Apply to 

JOHN L. ROWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London. | 

} 

\]MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1 

| 1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 1¢ and 17 a Mall, 8.W. 
, Capital, £1,600,000: Paid-up and Invested. 

E. COZENS SMITH. General Manager. 

—AGLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Established 1807. (For Lives Only). 
79 PALL MALL, LONDON. 

£ 
’ Premiums and Interest .. 450,283 

Aceumulated Funds . ..... 3,024,108 
Also a Subscribed eagiial af of more than £1,500,000. 

or to 

, Expenses of Management « considerably under 4 per 
cent. of the gross income. 

GEORGE HUMPHRE 5, Actuary aad Secretary. 

MAGDEBURG 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

FIRE 
| Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft, 
} Establisned 1844. 

Reserve of premiums, 1873......... 979,682 
Eneuise Brasca Orrice. 

| 10 Queen Vicioria street, Ma sion House, London, 
, Banxers—London and Westminster Bank. 

Soxrcrzons—Hillyer, Fes Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

| The Company's rates and conditions are thoee of the 
| English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 

. at the Current Rates of Premium. 

"May 15 — 
_ LONDON WOOL SALES. 

[At THE WOOL. EXCHANGE, 
woo. anes ct, 3,006 aes Colona 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
| the London Office 
| SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Coenetary. 

yy SU RANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA. 

Philadelphia, United States of America. 
Inco. 1794. 

Capita}, 1 — dols paid up. Total Properties, 
i January 1, 1875, v6, ape sis dols, 

_ ‘This Company transacts s the business of Marine In- 
surance, and is represented by its Attorneys in— 
New Yorx—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 

street, 
, Bostron—Messrs Foster and Scuil, 15 Devonshire street. 
' BattrworE—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves, 
MonrrEat—R. Hampson, Esq. 
St Jony’s, N.4#.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 

| Cu1caco—Wm. Richardson, Esq. 
| WILMINGTON, N.C.—John Wilder Atkinson, Esq. 
| CuaRLEston, 8.C.—Messrs Huger and Ravenel, 
, NEw Ox-eans—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co, 
, SavaNwau, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
Gatvestox—R. J. Minghes, Us Esq. 

When desired, Losses ere made payable by Certificate 
| at the following places :-— 
Lampenteah the Ofc of fiean Grown, Saws &Co 
Paris— Messrs Drex Harjes, & Co, 
ANTWERP— — Mr B. von der 
Barwxs— ~ oe me Liirman and 

Hausvure— _ Mr F. W. Burchard. 
AATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 

E. FRYER, Assistant-Seeretary. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Cusine Qencea— and 74 yee aaa, BE. 
—— eee 

LIFE. ASSURANCE 
ormsataiches 1810) 1810.) 

BONUS. 

SUN 

The f are examples of the charged 
uses paid at the last quinquennial 

[nce 20/age30|Age 4s 5. 
£sdes des @ des a d 

Premiums for £160......,1 16112 9 2/3 6 6414 2 
Cash Bonuses Paid at that division on ratios in Force. 

20.)Age 30. age 40lage 0. 

s dZs es de sqd£sd 
i 73 6 73 19 

210 33 6 7 
my 16 8/3 12 | 84 16 | 

Policies eff cted before Midsummer will ‘participate 
in the next division of profits. 

J. G, PRIESTLEY, Actuary. 

64 12 12 
1 

7 1610 
o°3 

eee Loe cere oneteiaminmenamnedaeeeneae enema oneness rene rrr re ee ee 
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1 King William ae ‘tome E Cc. 

(Established 1834, 

John ym Leith, Len 
William =~ & Michele s. 
Sir Cecil onan, K.C.8.1. 
George Henry Brown. 
The Hon. James Byng. Sir Rowland . Stephenson. 
Henry Walford Green, Esq. | Chas. Freville Surtees, Eaq. 
Frederick Hendriks, Esq—Actuary anp Secrerary. 

M.P., Chairman. 
Deputy-Chair man. 

Osgood Hanbury, Ses 
John J M.D. 

At the 4ist Annual Meeting, held 12t, May, the new 
premiums for 1874 were stated at £10,208, and the gross 
assets £1,033,486. The new claims during the year 
amounted to £71,696. The cash bonus redac‘ions of 
premiam to holders in this Soci ty have averaged 
49 per cent. in 1840-51; 40} per cent. in 1852-63; and 
50 per cent. in 1864-75. The reduction for the current 
year is also 50 per cent. 

Rates for Indian Assurances largely reduced. 

Very moderate rates of premium for English Assur- 
ances. Annual cash bonuses. For forms of proposal, 
annual reports, and accounts, apply to the Head office, 
as above; or to Messrs Gisborne and Co., Calcutta; 
Lecot and Co., Madras; Forbes and Co. Bombay ; wryee, 
Schultze, aud Co., Ceylon. 

NORTH | BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1809. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Special Acts of Parliament. 

CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS. 
Accumulated Life Funds, £2,662,513. Pire Reserve Fund, £827,238. 

DIRECTORS. 
Cuamwanxn—JOHN WHITE CATER, Esq., Merchant. 
Dervry-CHargman—CHARLES MORRISON, Ese. 

Richard Barinz, Esq., Merchant. 
Richard Brandt, Esq., Merchant. 
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Merchant. 
Edwar.) Cohen. Esq., Merchant. 

SOLICITOR—Sir_ 

Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, G.C,B., G.C.8.L. 
Hon. Hagh M‘Culloch. 
Junius 8. Morgan, Esq., Merchant. 

Garden Nico', Esq., Banker. 

LONDON, .! AND SOUTHWARK __ Sowpom Woon sales. | TONDON, AND, SOUTHWARK | [JNIVERSAL, LIFE ASSURANCE [JNIVERSAL LIFE ASSURANCE 

George 
Baron Jobn H. W. De Schroder. 

Es Esq.,-Me: chant. 

WwW. R. Drake. 
GENERAL MANAGER-—-David Smith, F.R.S.E. 

— 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. 
BONUS YEAR, 1875. 

THE PRINCIPLES on which this Company was founded, and on which it continues to 

act, combine the system of Mutual Assurance with the safety of a large Protecting Capital and 
Accumulated Funds, and thus afford all the facilities and advantages which can prudently be 
offered by any Life Assurance Office. Under these principles the business of the Company | 
continues rapidly to increase. | 

NINETY PER CENT. of the WHOLE PROFITS is divided among the Assurers on the |! 
Participating Scale. 

THE PROFITS are divided every Five Years. 
The NEXT DIVISION of PROFITS will take place as at 3ist December, 1875, and 

persons effecting insurances before that date will share in the division. | 
POLICIES INDISPUTABLE after Five Years. 
ANNUITIES of all kinds are granted, and the Rates fixed on the most favourable terms. | 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
PROPERTY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, at Home and Abroad, Insured at the most 

Moderate Rates. 
The Net Premiums for 1874 amounted to £824,941. 

Prospectuses and every Information can be obtained at the 

CHIEF OFFICES— 
Lonpon : 61 Threadneedle st., E.C.; WEstT-END OrFricE: 8 Waterloo place, 8. W. ; 

EpinsurGH: 64 Princes street. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFIOE—Epinsoren. 

CAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
apr ancnget 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued for 
home and foreign travelling, “liso for business purposes. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 
descriptions of Securities eftected. 

Sihae 68 as Seeks, nk 6 Be Sek DNS OR anaes Reeegnen Seeipas.: 99 des- 
rt business connected wi ae re STRACHAN a 

= : 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 

| 

John Fleming, fF sq., ©.8.1. 
P. Du Pré Grenfell, Esq. 

MANAGER OF FIRE DE?PARTMENT—G. Burnett. 
MANAGER OF LIFE DEPARTMENTS. Owen, 

SECRETARY—F. W. Lance. 
MEDICAL OFFICERS—A. H. Hassall, M.D.; R.C. Cream, M.D.; Hermann Weber, M.D. 

= atgtinet 
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THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET. 
Tue debate on the Budget occurred on yesterday week, too 
late for us to be able to write on it last week; and, after so 
long an interval, there is but little which it is necessary to say, 
or which would be interesting to our readers, The debate 
divided itself into two portions—first, as to tLe reality of the 
surplus claimed by the Government, and next as to the scheme 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for paying off debt. And 
we shall say a few words on each, 

As to the first, Mr Gladstone expressed some surprise that 
the reception of the Budget by the Press should have been so 
favourable. He pointed out various sums of minor magnitude 
which ought, he said, to have been included in the estimate 
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of expenditure, and which would have much diminished the 
amount of the estimated surplus, or would have changed it 
into an estimated deficit. In his reply, Sir Stafford Northcote 
made various defences as to these minor sums—as that it had 
not been usual in Budget estimates to include them, or that 
in fact he had included them. And as between Chancellor 
and ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer in Committee of the House 
of Commons, this discussion is quite in place and very useful, 
The speakers have had official cognisance of the facts con- 
cerned, and the audience is the most qualified in the world to 
judge of what they say. But for a discussion in the “ Press” 
no subject is more unsuited. The public, for whom news- 
papers are written, care nothing for minor discussions of that 
kind ; even men of business confine their attention to the larger 
matters of finance, and would give little attention to. an 
elaborate detail of minutia, even though it were correct. 
And though this would be a sufficient defence, it is pos- 
sible to go further, and to say that discussions on the 
fractions of finance—on the last 100,000/ or two in a Budget— | 
rarely can be quite correct. Without official information, ample 
in its details, and complete to the last moment, such discus- 
sions are very treacherous. There may always be something, 
there generally will be something, of which the writer never 
heard, which will vitiate all he says. For example, in the 
present debate, Sir Stafford Northcote admits that he did not 
call in 100,000/ of miscellaneous revenue last year, though he 
could have done so, and that it, therefore, remains for this 
year. And though Sir Stafford may have been the first 
Chancellor of the Exchequer who acknowledged that he had 
done such a thing, probably he is not the first by very many 
by whom, or for whom, it has been done. In such a matter, 
direct instructions are not needed ; the heads of departments 
will produce a result which is desired without the formality 
of special injunction. And there are optional items on the 
expenditure side, unless we much mistake, of the same kind 
in most years. A writer on finance who runs into the last 
minutie is very likely to mislead his readers, as well as to 
weary them, for he is attempting to teach what he cannot 
know with the completeness and accuracy with which it is 
necessary to know it in order to teach it. 

Upon the whole, the broad fact for ithe public is that the 
present Budget is, as far as we can judge, less likely to result 
in a deficit than the Budget of last year, of which all the 
leading financiers in Parliament approved in substance, This 
year the estimates of the leading branches of revenue—the 
Customs, Excise, and Stamps—are, as we showed before, only 
estimated to produce an excess of 676,000/ over the previous 
yield, whereas, last year, they were calculated to produce a similar 
excess of 1,649,0007. And the outlook of trade now 1s better 
than it was then. Mr. Gladstone says—and very likely says 
truly—that a Chancellor of the Exchequer ought to assume 
his hypothetical estimates of future revenue as quite certain, 
and be sure he has a surplus based on them. But outside 
critics always will look, and always ought to look, at the mode 
in which the estimates are calculated, as well as at the 
nominal balance which is extracted from them. They will 
be dubious of a surplus produced by sanguine estimates of 
revenue, and more confident in one based on moderate esti- 
mates. Unless there is a war, or some other sudden catas- 
trophe, such as would always derange our nicely-adjusted 
finance, we cannot think it likely that there will be on the 
31st of next March a deficit on the financial year now 
beginning. 
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The rest of the criticism on the Budget relates to the 
scheme for paying off debt. And as to this, so permanent 
are the ties of this subject, we venture to cite a passage 
which we wrote in these columns as long as seventeen years 

ages 
« The most obvious modes which present themselves of 

“ diminishing debt are borrowingyon, terminable anaguities, in 
“ which a part of the principal is annually repaid, or on 
« Exchequer bonds which become due at a certain date, and 
“are charges which the Chancellor of the 
“ bound to provide for in some way or other. To both of 
“ these courses there is an objection which is in practice un- 
“ answerable. You cannot borrow in either of these forms 
“ Jarge amounts of money on a sudden upon terms that are | financial genius of Mr Gladstone that the State had the 
“fair and reasonable. In the present state of the money} means of assisting itself. The Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
“ market, the Government must either have recourse for the | himself the 
“ money which it requires to the great dealers, or it must 65,673,000/ of other people’s money on account of the 
« throw the loan opea to the general public. Neither the one ) Savings Banks. And these Mr. Gladstone proposed to use, 
« nor the other will be ready to lend, either on terminable , and has used, in buying these annuities. By this able ex- 
“ annuities or on Exchequer bonds, very large sums at ashort | pedient the Finance Minister can therefore dispose of as many 
“ notice. 

“ Phe great jobbers will scarcely lend in these ways on any 
“terms. It does not suit their mode of doing business. The 
“ great bulk of our National Debt consists of Consols and 
“ other Three per Cent. stocks, and of these the dealer keeps 
“constant supply. He is always ready to sell them at a 
“price, and always ready to buy them at a price. But if he 
“ were to attempt to keep a supply of miscellaneous Govern- 
“ ment securities—of terminable annuities, some having ten 
“ years to run, some twenty, some thirty—or of bonds, some 
“ falling due next year, some the year after, some the year 
“ after that—the capital which his business wonld require 
“ would be very great, much larger than it now is, and his 
“ profits would be the same. Every trader knows tiat it 
‘ requires a much larger capital to deal in nine articles than 
“‘ to deal in one; to be always able to satisfy his customers 
“ with each, he must hold a surplus stock in ail. 
‘‘ circumstances in the stock market make this stronger. All 
“ the great dealers there like to be able at any time to supply 
“a purchaser with the Government securities in which they 
‘deal. In Consols this is easily effected. If a dealer con- 
“ tracts to sell more than he has of his own, the supply in the 
“ general market is so large that he can easily obtain what 
“ he requires at a reasonable rate. In securities of which the 
“ quantity created is small, there is no such facility. If a 
“ dealer contract to supply more of these than he himself has, 
“ he will have a difficulty in finding the few holders of the 
“small supply which exists—and those few holders, becoming 
‘‘ aware of the contract he has made, may ask very high 
“prices. On these accounts the dealers of the Stock 
« Exchange at present discourage all loans except in Taree 
“per Cent. stocks; and, as long as circumstances are un- 
“ changed, they are likely to continue to do so. 

“Soon after the remarkable success of the French loan 
“ during the Russian war, a loan in the ‘open market’ was 
“ very commonly recommended by theorists in finance. It was 
“ thought by some that large amounts of bonds or annuities 
“‘ would be readily taken by the English public. A recent 
“example bas shown this expectation to be erroneous. The 
“ East India Company very lately endeavoured to borrow on 
“debentures in the open market so small a sum as five 
“ millions at four per cent. They could not, however, obtain 
* the whole of it, though they were willing to accept tenders 
“ as low as 97, while India bonds (a kind of security differing 
“ only. in very minute particulars from the new one) were about 
‘one per cent, over par, and though the rate of interest 
** at call’ and elsewhere was very much under four per 
‘cent. An attentive consideration would, perhaps, have sug- 
“ gested that such would be the result. The persons desirous 
“ of holding English funded security are widely scattered, by 
“ no means in general wealthy, destitute of organisation, and 
“ mostly ignorant of the ways of the money market. It is 
“unreasonable to expect that they will at once combine to 
“ take up a large loan in any form. There is no great amount 
“ of money in this country, as was the case in France, waiting 
“in out-ol-the-way quamers for such investments. The 
“ demand wiich exists is so steady, that it is a matter of 
“ notoriety in the market that any unusual augmentation of 
“ it, such as a great depreciation commonly ensures, will be 
“ attended by a corresponding diminution for some time after- 
“wards. An appeal, therefore, to the English people to sub- 

- 

Particular | 

uer is | minable annuities, is a costly mode of effecting the object, 

| The Chancellor of the Exchequer must do himself justice as a 

| 
| 
| 
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scribe for a large or important loan in 
likely to be successful. It. is evident 4] 

“ likely to be unsuccessful ih the ease o " 
“in their character as terminable annuities or Exchequer 
és bgeds ome ae desired by one-tenth of the persons 
a wo y to purchase the gréat ; dipert of 
“ stock.” é , | . . ; on 

All this is quite as true as it was then. It-fs as'odktain 
as it was then, that the paying off of debt by creating ter- 

for it operates by creating an article which very few people 
want, and which is, therefore, very difficult of sale. But 
there is one change. Since that time it occurred to the 

largest banker in the world, for he holds 

terminable annuities as he likes, for it is an operation in which 
the buyer and the seller are identical—in which he is himself 
both. But this does not affect the essence of the matter. 

banker as well as a financier; he must not lose money—tke 
funds of the Savings Banks are in no position to admit of his 
losing it—by taking securities under the market price. He 
must, therefore, take the terminable annuities at the price at 
which other people would take them—at the price of the 
open market; and, if he does do so, they are a costly mode of 
reducing our debt. 

Mr Lowe, indeed, contended that they were the only 
possible one. He said in substance, ‘ You can pay off debt 
“in terminable annuities, because then the operation is 
“ hidden and people do not see it, but you cannot pay it off 
“by a ‘Sinking Fund,’ because then the world knows all 
“about it and the world will not consent.” But we 
believe that this is an appeal rather to the modes 
of thinking of the generation which is going out, 
than of that which is coming in. While the pressure 
of taxation was grievously felt, and while there were many | 
taxes which much straitened and hindered industry, there was 
a constant wish to take off taxes, and a constant in- 
disposition to bear any to pay off debt. But now 
when the charge of our taxation has become compara- 
tively light in proportion to the income which has to 
bear it, and when all taxes contrary to first principle 
have been removed, tnere is arising quite a new feeling as to 
finance. A new generation has arisen, which wishes to pay 
off debt, and which does not wish te see taxes removed which 
might be used to psy it off. Sir John Lubbock, who has 
excellent means of observing, said that the Government would 
have great and real support if they made yearly, a dis‘inct 
plain appropriation of revenue to the extinction of debt, large 
enough to make people think they were doing something effec- 
tual with it. And therefore we believe that Mr Lowe is just 
as wrong in wishing now to conceal the sum we are paying 
to diminish debt, as formerly he would have been wrong in 
not concealing it. The world is changed, and with it the best | 
mode of dealing with the world. | 

————S— { 

M. CHEVALIER ON THE RELATIONS OF CAPITAL 
AND LABOUR IN EUROPE. 

M. Micuet CHEvaLier has seized the first opportunity after his | 
return to France to impress on his French hearers the compara- | 
tively light character of the social and economical difficulties | 
with which English labourers and English employers are stil | 
struggling, as compared with those which the great nations of | 
the Continent have to meet. To us our own difficulties of | 
this kind still seem very real. We make a great deal of 
events like the strike in South Wales or in the Staffordshire 
collieries, and we think the questions between employers and | 
employed which arise out of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, the Masters and Servants Act, and other similar provisions, | 
very critical questions. And so in some sense they are. For 
however much better the feeling between English employers and 
the English employed may be than is the feeling between the |, 
same classes on the Continent, it is always possible, at any 
moment, that were an intentional injustice to be committed | 
on either side, we might lose all the ground we have gained, 
and lose it much more rapidly than we had gained it. But 
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while it is very fortunate for us that we to some extent } gained so much influence as to compel the Government to” 
exaggerate the importance of the misunderstandings which | resort to very prompt measures for silencing its repre- 

still take between the employers and employed in | sentatives. The industry of Germany has not yet acquired 
ee uge it is this exaggeration which really keeps | that sort of independent organisation which would enable 
us hard at work trying to find satisfactory solutions of our | it to initiate a movement like the Chartist movement 
difficulties, an exaggerated attention being in some respects | in England of thirty years ago, or the more recent} 
the true microscope of the mind by which alone we can dis- | Socialist movements in ant with any chance of suc- 
cover important features otherwise invisible in our human con- | cess. But it is not because the industry of Germany has 
cerns,—it is not at all undesirable to remind ourselves occa- | sown its wild-oats, but because it has not begun sowing them, | 
sionally how much worse our own difficulties have formerly | that hitherto its voice has been so weak. Accomplished Ger- 
been, and how much worse the difficulties of the same classes | mans who have come over here to examine with their usual 
in other nations even at the present moment are, or are likely | thorough-going minuteness the relations of the English 
to become. Not, of course, that it can be any satisfaction to | working-class to the capitalist class, have gone away pro- 
us to dwell om the social miseries of our neighbours, but that | foundly impressed with the extraordinary superiority of the 
it always-adds-to the courage and hope with which men en- | English artisan to the German at least in one respect,— 
counter their difficulties to know that they have already success- | the power of listening to and weighing hostile argument. 
fully surmounted much greater difficulties, the magnitude of | That power has never yet been gained by the average German |’ 
which they are still able to estimate by a glance at other States. | artisan, and for at least one very good reason,—because he has 

M. Michel Chevalier evidently believes that England has | 2°V¢r been allowed to discuss his wild views freely with his 
doled ail then waiatn: oulenes ae anh deutesiaha’ al ems by employers, or even with his brother artisans, and has therefore 

which France is still painfully divided, and on the solution | 7°V&™ Come to cee how much can be reasonably said agsinst 
of which Germany has as yet hardly even entered. The his favourite schemes. Our working-men bane _ ne ay 
reason, ng doubt, is twofold, the much greater prosperity of the ae ar aianea ae aon athe f 
English working-men,—a prosperity due mainly to the late Sir _— whe Sea ee . ws aaa winds aoe t vie 
R. Peel’s Free-trade policy, to which M. Michel Chevalier | ““CUSSOM: W ere they are constantly oblig l a 
himself chiefly ascribes it,—and next, to the much more tem- weigh the danger of short and easy. cute es a prosperity a 
perate style of discussion between workmen and employers, | Hence we hold that M. Michel Chevalier is quite right in 

which is due to the fact that the habit of free discussion has | believing that the condition of English labour is one with 
now been so long sacred in England, that the English workman | Which we ought, on the whole, to be relatively exceedingly 
has ceased to regard with certainty any conclusion he may well satisfied. Indeed, that condition may fairly encourage both 
have arrived at, till he is confirmed in it by hearing it discussed, France and Germany to look for an ultimate solution of their | 

and finding that the objections do not balance the arguments difficulties as good as that which we have reached,—at | 
in its favour. France has probably passed the worst in this least on one condition, that they take the same path 

matter, though she is deep in the struggle still. The French to reach it 7 that they give fair-play to labour by abolish- 
ouvrier is not so well paid as the English artisan, and besides | ™g 8 rapidly as they can all protective tariffs which 
being not so well paid, he is not nearly so well aware that in cripple capital, and therefore injure labour > and that i= 
all probability there are difficulties in the way of geting stead of punishing the open discussion of socialistic fallacies 
what he thinks his rights which it would not be very prudent and political Utopias, they should as much as possible encourage 
to make light of. The ignorant man’s remedy for the the free expression of the wild hopes of the artizan, and trust to 
poverty of the labourer has always been some one or other the common sense of an instructed people to find the remedy for 
of a thousand socialistic schemes; the ignorant man’s them. The two great difficulties in the way of working-class 
mode of silencing the doubts he may happen to feel as to the | PPOBtess in Franee and Germany are the fetters on pro- 
wisdom of that course has always been physical violence and ductive and distributive industry, and the still greater fetters 
revolution. Now in France the artisan is not yet prosperous | °” free discussion. The working-class must not be kept either 

enough to distrust socialistic schemes, and to be convinced artificially poor oF artificially ignorant. And if it is not, the 
that even a little enjoyed in freedom is far better than dangers which have 80 nearly vanished in England, will 
a good deal shared under heavy restrictions with other within a similar period vanish in France and Germany. 
people. ‘Phis distrust of socialism is natural enongh Every natural opening for labour should be kept free; every 
when a working-man’s career, however modest, is toler- natural opening for discussion should be kept free ; and for 
ably certain; but it is not natural in men who find that the rest, the impulses and energies of human nature will suffi- 
they can.only just live, and even that very precariously, ciently provide, It is the policy of restriction and restraint 

on their wages. And still less likely is the French artisan to | Which delays the good understanding between capital and 
be so completely awake to the difficulties which beset all great labour. It is England’s privilege to have arrived at a very 

subjects, as to regard his own conclusions with doubt. He fair understanding of that kind, simply because her statesmen 
cannot as yet bear free discussion. He is in the state of mind | °F quick in perceiving the folly of a policy of restriction and 
which believes that persecution is the only answer to unbelief ; | Tes*raint. 
he is too ignorant to know his own ignorance, too little educa- 
ted by the age of discussion to know that discussion is even 
more paneer for the purpose of sifting social problems 

| than it is for the purpose of discovering intellectual truths. In 
Germany the agitation is not yet so greatasin France. Prince 
Bi is very fond of remarking that the fatal experiment 
of the Paris Commune was a lesson which it was very good for 
the German people to see played out before their eyes, and that it 

{| only made them more loyal than ever to the German Constitution 
‘| and the German Emperor. Possibly that may have been so. 

But if so, it was quite as much because the German artisans have 
'| not yet learned to desire the thorough discussion of the social 
'| problem, as because they understood the blunder made in 

France. No one can observe the sharp stop put by Prince 
Bismarck on the socialistic agitators elected to the German 
Assembly, without being aware that passions and dreams are 
still suppressed in Germany which have long ago come to the 
surface in France and England, and which, here at least, have 
been found tractable to the healthy influences of economical 
prosperity and of free discussion. In Germany the Red 
Socialism which has so agitated France has never really 
come to the front; but that the working-class in Ger- 
many must have been profoundly fascinated by it, various | out, the depression had also been more severe than with our- 
elections in the most populous places have sufficiently shown. | selves, and we threw out the suggestion that to all appearance 
During the war of 1870, and again a year ago, this party | the business of food-production throughout the world had been 

— ——— 

WHY THE DEPRESSION OF TRADE IS 80 MUCH 
GREATER IN RAW MATERIAL PRODUCING 
COUNTRIES THAN IN THE MANUFACTURING 
COUNTRIES. 

Sometime ago, in noticing the annual report of the American 
Seeretary to the Treasury, we drew attention to the fact of 
the greater severity of the recent, and still existing, trade de- 
pression in America, as compared with what we have expe- 
rienced at the same time in England. The Secretary’s statis- 
ties showed that the revenue of the country had fallen off eo 
greatly as to prove a serious diminution of consumption 
among the masses, whereas the consumption of articles in 
general use has, in this country, steadily increased, not- 
withstanding ali the complaints of dull trade. There 
has likewise been, as is well-known, a serious falling off 
in the railway traffic of the United States; emigration 
thereto last year was little more than half what it was in 
1878; the steamboat companies engaged in the American 
trade have been in great difficulties, many of them running at 
a loss, the savings of all being diminished, and a few going 
into liquidation. In France and Germany, as we also pointed itilinncneiiterecerccsiinctt tiers enna DLL LALLA ALLEL LALLA ALLO wie = earea e ne 
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overdone. The colonisation of the Far West of America, and 
the investment of capital in new works to develop it had been 
prosecuted in advance of the actual requirements of the world, 
and hence its peculiar sufferings, in which other agricultural 
countries participated. This view, we must stili believe, was 
correct as far as it went, but the prominence lately given to 
the commercial and financial distress existing, not only in the 
United States, but throughout almost the entire American 
continent, suggests that there may be room for even a more 
general explanation. The South American States, at least, 
are not grain-growing countries like the United States, but 
are mainly occupied in producing other descriptions of raw 
material—wool, hides, sugar, copper, guano, coffee, and 
various other raw produce. How is it then that the depres- 
sion there has been as severe as in the United States, if not 
more severe? and what common explanation of the 
phenomenon, coupled with the fact that manufacturing 
countries have suffered less, can be given ? 

Let us see, first, how the facts stand, and what the scale of 
the phenomenon is. The group of South American States is 
really most important to us from the extent of our trade con- 
nections with them, and the investments that have been made 
in their securities. The population and revenue of the five 
more important States which m«y be noticed are as follows :— 

Reverue 
Population. 
10,000,000 
2,000,000 

NTR. socstuabhadbiniapedes 2,500,000 
2,000,000 

£ 
10,000,000 
4,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,250,000 

SEOUL suantivenuleishoupibanes 

SOOM Eee eee ee eeee 

DR ssisct. nnd 17,800,000  ... 28,250,000 
United, these countries would form a group as important 

materially as Prussia was before its conquest of North Ger- 
many, and, adding the smaller or less known countries, we 
may take the population at twerty-five millions, and the 
revenue at nearly thirty millions. Actually our imports and 

| exports point to those countries are as follows :— 
Imports. Exports. Total. 

£ £ £ 
.-- 7,689,000 ... 14,709,000 
--» 3,133,000... 

1,595,000... 
2,737,009... 
1,214,000... 

a cen dinienethnis 
4,385,000 
6,085,000 
7,430,000 
2,659,000 

PT eee ee eee eee eee) 

eee eeereeeeeeee Total 18,900,000... 16,368,000... 35,268,000 
Roughly stated, our foreign trade with the chief South Ameri- 
can countries is nearly forty millions a year, about two-fifths of 
our annual trade with the United States, and about a fifteenth 
part of our entire foreign trade. The extension to this wide 
region of the same severe distress which has been noticed in 
the United States cannot but interest us extremely. 

The facts as to the severity of distress can also be stated 
simply. Brazil, which is the more important State, has 
perhaps been the least sufferer, but the financial crisis in Rio 
during the last two or theee months has been so severe that, 
according to the authority of the correspondent of our con- 
temporary, the Economiste Francais, the banks there had 
almost ceased discounting. Writing recently, also, Mr Con- 
sul Lennon-Hunt, in hic report to the Foreign Office, 
gives a gloomy picture of the state of the country, quoting 
| long extracts from memorials on behalf of the agricultural 
interests to the Government, which assert that the cultivation 
of cotton, sugar, coffee, &c., is in danger of “annihilation,” 
and that there is a fearful and terrible crisis, 

As regards the Argentine Republic, the accounts by the 
last mail need only be referred to. ‘The money market of 
“Buenos Ayres,” says the Standard of that city, “ was never 
“worse than at present. Several failures have occurred 
“amongst the native dealers: in nearly all cases the English 

| ‘and German importing houses figure as creditors, and some 
| “for large amounts. The private banks have stopped discount- 
“ing; and, in fact, since the beginning of the present crisis, say 
“ April, 1873, money has not been tighter than at present.” 

_ With the exception of Estancia lands, every species of pro- 
| perty had also fallen 30 to 40 per cent.; exchange was 

“« difficult to pass,” there being few takers, and money extra- 
ordinarily dear; the business in exports was greatly checked ; 

_and, “in fact, everything is difficult in the River Plate to-day.” 
‘The Argentine Republic, as our readers know, has also 
1 received a large immigration during the last few years, 
| nearly 40,000 a year, its importance as an immigrant receiv- 
, ing country having become only second to that of the United | adjustment of the production of raw material to the demand— 
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States; but, as in the United States, this movement of 
population is checked. This year the arrivals from Europe 
hardly reach 500 per month, against from 7,000 to 8,000 per 
month in former years. Previous issues of the same paper 
state that early in the year considerable numbers of emi- 
grants who had arrived were going off to Brazil, or back to 
Europe. 

As regards Peru, we have commented so lately on the 
financial distress existing there that we need only call atten- 
tion to one or two points. As in the United States, the 
Peruvian Customs Revenue has largely fallen off. 

PPP PP PPP PPE Tere The receipts in 1873 were 
1874 — — 

PPP PP PPP PPPS Pee 

Decrease t 

—which is a decrease of nearly 20 per cent. There had been, 
no doubt, a very sudden rise in Peruvian Customs just before, 
but the falling off is none the less serious as indicating a great 
fluctuation in the condition of the country. 

As regards Chili exceptionally, there is less to remark, 
Chili having been free from some of the errcrs which aggra- 
vated the depression among its neighbours, 

Finally, as respects Uruguay, the facts of numerous failures, 
including that of one of the principal banks, of the Government 
issue of inconvertible paper, and of the repudiation of the home 
debt, show a state of crisis so severe that nothing more need 
be said. Perhaps no commercial community has ever passed 
through a worse crisis than that of Uruguay during the last 
few months, 

There can be no doubt then of the facts, or of the still 
greater severity of the depression in South America, as com- 
pared with the United States; and it is difficult not to sup- 
pose that the causes of a condition of things so general are 
very like. They are all in much the same stage of economic 
development—new countries whose industry is mainly agri- 
cultural or mineral, and it would be very singular if it were 
purely the result of accident that the effects now witnessed are 
similar. No doubt, at first sight, a special explanation might 
be given in each case. Thus Brazil, like the United States, 
suffers from the error of an inconvertible and fluctuating paper 
currency, and from duties on its exports; Peru has the same 
difficulty of inconvertible paper, with the addition of 
a mistaken Government speculation in railroad-making, by 
which the special wealth of the country in guano has been 
wasted; in Montevideo the Government has long been in 
great financial difficulties; and the Argentine Republic also || 
suffered of late from an insurrection which was easily sup- || 
pressed, but which, as far as it had any material effect at all, 
would tend to injure the material prosperity of the country. 
But these special causes do not explain everything, and in part, 
obviously arise out of the working of the more general causes 
which we think the most important. 

Among these we should be inclined to reckon, jirst, the 
greater liability of raw material to be produced occasionally 
in excess of the demand, than is the case with manufactures. 
Manufacturing—the preparation of the raw material for the 
consumer—is steadily carried on all the year round, and may 
thus be kept on a level with the consumption. If trade 
is bad, the manufacture can be almost instantly checked, 
or the weaker manufacturers gradually retire. If trade 
becomes good, the workmen and machinery have full 
employment, perhaps a little overtime is worked, while 
new capital and labourers are gradually attracted into 
trade. But the production of raw material is less elastic. 
Crops must be prepared long beforehand ; and the harvests, 
from the nature of the case, must thus be produced without 
any adjustment to the temporary condition of manufac- 
turing industry. Hence, in part, the great fluctuations 
in raw produce; if demand springs up it cannot be im- 
mediately met, and if demand falls off, the produce is on offer | 
all the same, and the producer must, take what price he can 
get. And if we look at the history of these countries for a | 
few years, we see that their great prosperity does, in fact, 
coincide with years of high-prices for raw material, which have || 
stimulated production long after the demand which caused || 
the high prices had itself been checked by them. South | 
America was prosperous to a degree in 1872 and 1873, but |’ 
the prices of almost all the staple articles have since fallen, ) 
and there is universal distress. 

There is also another difficulty in connection with the 
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at least as regards agricultural produce. The farmer’s opera- 
tions are a “ bet with the weather,” and the return is thus 
liable to additional fluctuations. The supply may fall off 
from this cause at the very time the demand is increasing, or 
vice versa; and thus the natural difficulty of adjusting supply 
to demand, arising from the necessity of working by seasons, 
is aggravated. 

The second cause to notice is, the usually defective condi- 
tion of economic knowledge in such countries, They make 
mistakes which ought to ruin them, and prosperity has more 

intrinsically less stable. Thus Brazil, as already mentioned, 
raises export duties on its principal products. Peru, again, 
has indulged a fancy for railroad-making, at frightful 
cost, with the immediate consequence of causing a fac- 
titious prosperity while the construction of the rail- 
ways was in progress, to be changed for the present 
adversity when the railways made at such great cost 
are found unproductive, when the surplus of revenue from 
guano available for the ordinary purposes of Government has 
disappeared, and given place to a large deficit, and when the 
special expenditure, which made the late factitious prosperity, 
must be per force suspended. There has also been a rather 
| hasty extension of public works in almost all the other 

_ countries, with the exception, so far as we can judge, of both 
Chili and the Argentine Republic. A great over-importation 
of articles of luxury beginning in the prosperous period 
is also universally complained of, just as the complaint 
has been made in the United States. Almost all the countries 
besides have high and Protectionist tariffs; they all inherit 
some of the evils of inconvertible paper, while Brazil, Peru, 
and Uruguay are affected with the actual disease at the 
present moment, in varying degrees of intensity. It is no 
matter for surprise that the conduct of the most fluctuating 
sort of industry should be rendered occasionally disastrous by 
such blunders. 

A third cause appears to be, the scarcity of capital in new 
countries, and their dependence upon the older countries for 
the current supply necessary to that continuous development, 
which is a condition of their prosperity. Hence in a time of 

| pressure, when capitalists call in instead of extending their 
| advances, such countries are badly off. Their industry is 
| organised with a view to continuous colonisation ; roads are 
| built, shops and stores set up, and various other appliances 
introduced in sparse localities, to accommodate a population 
and a continued investment of capital which do not come. 
Hence when railways are stopped midway, and the advances 
from the home capitalists are directly or indirectly withdrawn, 
the weaker parts of the industrial body are paralysed. 

| The withdrawal often takes the form of the refusal, or inability, 
| of the home investor to take up the bonds of private com- 
panies in such countries, or even the State loans, at the 
former rate on which all concerned had counted ; but probably 
| also, there is a great check given at the same time by the 
_increased prudence of private capitalists. All things com- 
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bine to give such countries a ‘** bad time” when their straits 
would otherwise be greatest. When the raw material 

| they produce is lowest in price, and they are reaping the 
| penalty of all their economical mistakes, the supply of new 
capital, on which they usually depend so much, is withdrawn. 

In these three ways, then, we think the countries producing 
raw material, are apt to suffer more than manufacturing 
countries in a time of depression. If improvement is to 
come at all, new countries must seek to compensate 
their natural liability to great commercial fluctuations, 

| by a more prudent rate of expansion, and by a more careful 
study of the lessons of political economy, the neglect of which 
may be less injurious to them than to an older country, but 
is still very injurious. The South American countries, like 
the United States, will of course recover, but they will do so 
the more quickly by recognising the nature of their disadvan- 
tages, and remembering the peculiar instability of their 
periods of greatest prosperity. 

PUBLIC PROSECUTORS. 
On Monday night, the Home Secretary, in reply to Mr 
Dundas, said that it was the intention of the Government to 
introduce a Bill during the present Session to provide for the 
| appointment of public prosecutors in England. Without 
going so far as to wish that Mr Cross should renew on this 
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deceptive and misleading power than elsewhere, besides being. 

the appointment of a functionary entrusted with the initiation 
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subject Mr Disraeli’s rash threat that he would keep the 
House sitting until all the Ministerial measures have been 
passed, we trust that the Government will do its best to push 
the Bill forward. Its introduction at so late a period of the 
Session—for it can hardly come on for discussion before the 
first week in June—does not promise well. But, on the other 
hand, there is a practical agreement among nearly all persons, 
whether lawyers or laymen, who have looked carefully at the 
short-comings of the existing system. Since the question was 
elaborately examined by a Select Committee of the House of 
Commons in 1855, when an immense mass of valuable 
evidence was brought together, several Ministers and 
leading statesmen on both sides have declared in favour of 

of prosecutions. The Queen’s Speech, at the opening of the 
session, announced that the attention of Parliament would be 
drawn to legislation, for the purpose of “more effectually 
“ providing for the trial of offences by the appointment of a 
“public prosecutor;” and this pledge was received with 
general approval. We cannot think, therefore, that Mr 
Cross’s measure has to apprehend any serious opposition 
among either the non-professional or the professional mem- 
bers of the Liberal party; and if he can keep his own fol- 
lowers under proper discipline, he will probably be able to 
carry his Bill, But, after the fate of the Judicature Act, we 
are afraid to interpret in too sanguine a spirit any of the 
reforming promises of Conservative Ministers. 

It is understood that the Home Secretary’s Bill is intended 
especially to meet the case of mercantile frauds, which, in an 
immense number of instances, escape without even a menace 
of punishment, because it is nobody’s business to hunt down 
the criminals. In relation to crime of this kind, the ordinary 
arguments in favour of a pubiic prosecutor's office are greatly 
strengthened. It is quite true that here, less than anywhere, 
would Englishmen consent to abandon their own system of 
criminal procedure and to adopt anything like the French 
system. The English system is litigious in its forms, while 
the French is exclusively inquisitorial, and the litigious 
method naturally falls into the lines of a private suit in which 
the one side has no advantage, so far as the intervention of | 
the Government is concerned, over the other, and each side is 
encouraged to make the fullest use of every advantage that is 
to be got out of technical intricacies or deliberate confusions 
and delays. The tribunals are taught to hold the balance 
quite even between the Crown and the prisoner; and it may 
be taken for granted that Englishmen would not toleraie ihe 
action of a French procureur or the interference of a French 
Court. Butassuming that we must adhere to the litigious 
form of procedure in criminal cases, that we must im- 
pose the onus probandi strictly upon the prosecution, 
that we must permit the accused (or his counsel) 
to shape his own theory of his defence and to 
marshal whatever evidence he chooses to adduce in his own 
way, there is still no reason why we should leave the duty 
of setting this machinery in motion to private persons without 
any recognised responsibility. A great number of prosecu- 
tions are instituted by the police; but a policeman is, in 
the eyes of the law, only a private person when he appears 
to prosecute. It is not his especial duty to set the law in 
motion, and he does only what anyone else might do. 
Moreover, there are large classes of crimes of which the 
police have no direct cognisance at all, as, for instance, the 
mercantile frauds at which Mr Cross’s Bill is supposed to be 
especially aimed, and which, if prosecuted at all, must be 
prosecuted by private persons. The costs of prosecution are 
most inadequately met by the “ county allowance,” and the 
consequence is that many clear cases of ordinary crime escape 
unpunished, because the local lawyers who “ get up” the 
prosecutions do not care to spend a great deal of trouble for 
a very paltry remuneration. On the other hand, many pro- 
secutions are carefully conducted, but at a heavy cost to the 
private prosecutor. 
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Now in the case of mercantile frauds, an outcry arises from 
time to time that the penal law requires to be strengthened. 
Whether this be ego or not in particular classes of frauds—ag. 
for instance, those into which the Foreign Loans Committee 
is at present inquiring—there can be no doubt that the exist- 
ing law fails to reach many offenders who are techaically | 
within its grasp, because it is not put in motion properly, and | 
often not at all. No conceivable change in the law would} 
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warn off evil-doers from their fraudulent practices if they 
were comforted with the assurance that the present remark- 
able system would be maintained. A stronger law will be 
mseless, unless we have provided at the same time a better 
mechinery for enforcing it. The penal consequences attach- 
ing to fraud in the promotion and floating of companies are at. 
present.almost wholly inoperative. If, for example, a company 
state in a prospectus that asum of 1,000,000/ has been re- 
ceived, and is applicable to the payment of dividends, whereas 
such an amount never could be so applicable because it never 
had been received, and existed only in the imagination of the 
woncoctors of the prospectus, that is an offence under the 

| present law punishable as severely as the most rigid moralist 
could desire. But, in fact, though the offence is common, 
and has been more so, the eases in which the offenders have 
been convicted and committed to prison have been amazingly 
few. Hardly anyone will take the trouble and risk the costs of 
a prosecution in such a case. The multiplicity of human 
interests, as has been observed, tends to eradicate the passion 
of revenge, and a man who has lost money through the 
fraudulent representations of a company does not care to 
“throw good money after bad” by attempting to bring the 

\swiadlers to punishment. He is probably apprehensive, not 
‘without reason, that under the litigious forms of English 
| criminal law, the long purse of the swindler gives him a great 
{advantage. No organised efforts will be made to hunt down 
| fraud of this order until there is a special functionary whose 
eggs it will be to move the law. 

' 
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i BUSINESS NOTES. 

Taz Svear Trape.—We receive the following from an able 
_eorrespondent, with reference to our remarks last week on the 
facts which tend to show a diminution of the consumption of 
sugar in France :— 

The falling off of the sugar consumpiion in France is more apparent 
| than real, as will be seen by considering the process by which the so- 
|ealléd bounty is obtained. In the International Treaty of 1864 the 
sugar duty was-settied in five different types, based on colour (outward 

,@ppearance), and on exporting the refined sugar a drawback was 
| allowed, not to be beyond the return of the duty actually paid in accord- 
| ance with long experiments of an international commission. A bounty, 
| im fact, had not been admitted; but France, by chemistry, very soon 
| found-out that colour, outward appearance, is not the true voucher of 
| the sugar contents of a given sample, and set to work to produce sugar 
| (beetroot) which yielded more retined sugar than the experiments of the 
commission ever had admitted. The consequent gain is estimated 
| at Ss per ewt; and presuming that 100,000 tons were exported, the 
| French actual consumption would be about 10,000 tons larger than 
| shewn. by the revenue, or the revenue about 300,000/ shorter than the 
| actual consumption should have produced. Certainly such a bounty is 
| sufficient to stimulate exportation, even at the sacrifice of part of the 
bounty, either in favour of the foreign consumer, or the inland pro- 
' @ueer of the raw material, or in favour of both. At the same time 
there is a flaw in the conventional sugar law, but it is no fault of the 

| French refiner who may strictly keep within the law, and yet have the 
| benefit described. The same cleverness, also, would be of no avail to the 
| English refiner, having no worse a duty or drawback to operate upon, 
| and even with the last average duty of, say, 2s 6d, it would have given 
| 834 only, where the;French refiner clears 3s. The only remedy for it, if 
| retining in bond cannot be established under existing circumstances, is 
| wo presume, one uniform duty for refined sugar, and that raw sugar 
{should be admitted against partof that duty, according to analysis, 
afier the Paris method, which more and more supersedes every other 

| method in the sugar trade, a drawback to beallowed of the full duty on 
every cwt exported in fully refined sugar. In France, where almost all 
transactions in raw sugar are based on chemical analysis, such an 
introduction for duty purposes should not meet a great difficulty.—M. 
Our correspondent’s remarks are ingenious, and contain some 
information on points not touched by our remarks; but 
as regards the main point, we cannot but think that the 
figures we gave did furnish proof of diminished con- 
vidence For a portion of the period we gave direct 
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evidence of an actually diminished consumption, while it is 
j also obvious that, in comparing one year with another, after 
the French duties and drawbacks have been fully in force, 
ittle variation can be caused by the bounty, unless there is a 
g-eat variation in the quantities exported. The net receipt of 
Auties by the French Government, comparing one year with 
another, when the same scale of duties and drawbacks is in 
foree, remains consequently a good test of progress in the con- 
sumption of the French nation. There has, no doubt, of late 
been an increase in the French exportations ; but is the in- 
crease of such an amount as to account for more than a frac- 
tion of the diminution of the receipts from sugar duties to 
which we seferred? To take the latest figures only, the fall- 
ing off in receipts has been 248,000/ in the first quarter of 
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1875, as compared with the corresponding period of 1874; 
and if this -was exclusively due to a bounty valued at 3s per 
ewt. on the increased exports, then the increased exportation 
must have been no less than 1,653,000 cwts, whereas the 
toial increase in the exports from France to England—Eng- 
land being the principal, or only customer—has been barely 
150,000 cwts in the first four months of this year. Tae fall- 
ing off of the French sugar duties is therefore not due mainly 
to the increased export and consequent increase of the 
amount_paid for bounties, and must have been caused 
by a falling off of consumption at home, which would 
naturally drive the French refiner to seek a market abroad. 
Since writing the above, we have also received the following 
note on the same subject from Mr Gadesden, to which, how- 
ever much the same answer applies. Comparing Mr Gades- 
den’s estimate of 4,000 tons as the increase, in 1874, of the 
quantity of refined sugar entering into consumption in France, 
and not accounted for in the official returns, with the loss of 
duty in that year as stated by us last week, viz., 835,000J, it 
is obvious that the reduction is so great as only to be ac- 
counted for by a large falling off in consumption as well. The 
whole duty on 4,000 tons, at 30s per cwt, is only 120,000/, 
whereas the falling off in duties is 835,000/. The following 
is Mr Gadesden’s note :— 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Sim,—In a “ Business Note,” you called atiention last week to the 

decreased consumption of sugar in France, and you drew the conclusion 
that this decrease of consumption is, apart from the bounties on export, 
“helping the English consumer to acheaper article, and, so far as this 
is the case, the abolition of the French bounties, though it is quite a 
proper thing to agitate for, would not help the sugar-refiners here.” 

As this is a point of considerable interest, I will remind you of an 
element in the question which you have overlooked. 

As long as the bounties exist they will cause an apparent decrease in 
consumption, and as long as those bounties increase, as they are now in- 
creasing, they will cause a constant proportionate progression in that 
apparent decrease. To quote again the figures which I gave you the 
other day, in the last three years the following quantities of refined sugar 
passe¢ into consumption in excess of the quantity estimated in the official 
returns, simply because each year a larger and larger quantity of sugar 
is assessed with duty as yielding 80 per cent., which in reality yields 
90 per cent., thus giving, as I explained in my former letter, a con- 
stantly increasing bounty on the export of refined sugar, to the great 
present injury of the British sugar producers and refiners, and, as we 
maintain, to the ultimate detriment of the consumer. 

 , Se «+ 15,315 tons of refined not accounted for. 
a 
BEF Greece sococccces 23,477 _ _ 

Here, as you see, is a very considerable yearly increase in apparent 
diminution ot consumption, and we maintain, therefcre, that it is the 
bounties in the main that are at the bottom of the whole trouble, and 
their abolition alove that will bring the remedy.—I am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, A. W. Gaprspen, 

Chairman of the British Sugar Refiners’ Committee. 
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Booxs or Rares at Rariway Srations.—The Railway 
Commission, last week, gave a decision in a question which has 
been raised as to the obligation of railway companies, under 
the 14th section of the Regulation of Railways Act, 1878, 
by which they are compelled to keep at each station a book 
of rates for the carriage of goods. The complainants in the 
case were the Harborne Railway Company, and the defendants 
the North-Western Company, the point in contest being 
substantially, whether a ‘‘siding,” from which coal was loaded 
from the pits, was a station within the meaning of the Act. 
The defendant company contended that the Act only applied to 
stations. The Railway Commission have decided, however, 
that “a siding from which coal is hauled, is in fact a station 
“ for the coal and for the trucks and waggons in which it is- 

“* Joaded ;” or it might be considered a sub-station, depen 
dent on the neighbouring “station,” so called, from which 
the traffic of the district was conducted. They after- 
wrds proceeded to decide that the rate book need not 
be exhibited at the siding itself, and they would consider 
it a sufficient compliance with the Act if the rates charged 
at a coal siding can be seen at the place where 
the general merchandise traffic of the district is eunducted. 
The decision appears a strong one, and it may be doubted if 
any ordinary court of law would have ventured so far in 
interpreting the meaning-of the-word ‘station,’ but there is 
no doubt, so far as the substantial justice of the case is con- 
eersed, that the Commission gives effect to the real object of 
the Act, and exercises a sound discretion as to where the book ~ 
of rates for sidings is to be exhibited. 

_ Investments By Trustexs 1x Locat Loays.—We cannot 
but think that Mr Childers is justified in taking exception, as 
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he has done, to a clause ia the new Bill for increasing the 
facilities of local authorities in raising the loans which they 
are authorised to incur, by which trustees who have certain 
authorities under their deeds are enabled to invest in such 
loans. The clause is as follows :—* Any trustees, or other 
“persons for the time being, authorised or directed to invest 
“any moneys in the debentures or debenture stock of any 
“railway or other company, may, unless the contrary is pro- 
“vided by the instrument authorising or directing such in- 
“vestment, at their discretion invest such moneys in any 
“debentures or annuity certificates issued under this Act.” 
Such alterations of the terms of trust deeds appear to us 
objectionable. The makers of wills or trusts may be supposed 
to know best what they wish the trustees whom they appoint to 
do or not to do, and it is not the business of the Legislature to 
make a different trust deed for them, whatever good arguments 
may be adduced to show that the terms of the Legislature 
are better. <A precedent, it may be said, was set by the recent 
alteration of the law, by which trustees authorised to invest 

_in railway debentures were enabled to invest in railway deben- 
ture stock. But the reason of that change was that a previous 

| change in business practice had occurred, by which debenture 
| stock had come to occupy the place of debentures, and it was 
accordingly reasonable to suppose that the new law only 
| enabled trustees to adopt a new and better form of the same 
security, which had not existed when the trusts were created, 
| while the old form itself had practically disappeared. But 
( this is no precedent for such an extension of trustees’ powers 
as is now proposed. Municipal loans, as now to be regulated, 

_ may become even a better and more marketable security than 
railway debenture stock, but the security is certainly of a 
| different nature, and it cannot be presumed that in all cases 
the creator of a trust who authorised railway debenture stock 
| would be satisfied with the substitution. We fear that the 
| consideration of the utility to Jocal authorities of enlargiog 
| the powers of trustees has been allowed to override the other 
important circumstances affecting such questions, which 
| ought not, however, to be neglected. 

| 

| Tue Bankers’ Ciearta-nousz.—We receive from Mr 
| Jeula, of Lloyd’s, the following table, showing the percentages 
| of the amounts passed through the Clearing-house on the 
fourths of the month, on the Stock Exchange account days, 
and on Consols settling days, compared with the other days of 

|the month, upon the annual total; also showing the per- 
| centage of annual increase in the amounts passed on each of 
the special days, and of the annual total for the eight years 
1867-75. The table is compiled from statistics furnished by 
Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., and published by us last 
| week :— 

PERCENTAGE on ANNUAL TOTAL. 

1867-68 /1868-69|1869-70|1870-71/1871-72|1872 73;1873-r4 1874-5 
SS 

| 

Bere 0 i 

| Perce of amount | 
passed on the 
fourthsofthemonth; 452) #48; 4.53 4°43 464 | 428 

1364 | we 15°99 1583 | 17°58} 17°20 
| 

Consols settling | 
days 4°03 | ht 421 406 4°36 

three | 

22°22| 2419| 2452) 2468| 2022} 25°60} 25°09] 2649 

75°48 

| 100-00 

77°78\ 75°81 

100°00 | 100°00 

PERCENTAGE of ANNUAL INEREASE. 

i | | ; 
1868-69 1869-70 1870-71 1871-72 1872-73'1873~74 1874-5 
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Passed on Fourths of | | 
10°02 intl 10°68} 23°11 | | 2°59 'Der’se MODED ..4.0000004+ 

Ditto Stock Exchange 
days.. ...... 23°69; 302) 692) 4820 855 Decr'se, 10°85 

Ditto Consols settling | 
ORs iempicoonsn 764, 461) 1965| 3925) 416) 678) “10 

Annual total .......... « 849 528 S01) 3335; 1201 ere “33 
I 

Nore,—Tne comparative constancy of the proportions of annual totais passed on the 
fourths of the month, on account days, and on settling days respectively, is interesting; 
while the fluctuations in the percentage of increase are remarkable, ally in 
1871-72, the variations were extraordinary, and doubtless arose from some very 

Psrvvian Raitways.—The following instructive passage 
with reference to the construction of some railways in Peru, 
appears in a report by Mr Consul Graham, of Islay, to the 
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Foreign Office, dated January last. It may be usefully read 
in conjunction with the references to the same subject, by the 
Minister of the Argentine Republic, at Lima, which we cited 
in our recent article on the present condition of the Peruvian 
finances :— 

I alluded in my last report to the efforts which were being made to 
ee the Arequipa and Puno railway, which now terminates at 

ollendo, to Islay; but, unfortunately for this place, these efforts have 
not been crowned with success, and the expenses: incurred by the 
Government to put down the late insurrectionary movement have been 
so great that it is very improbable the line will be brought here at pre- 
sent, if, indeed, it is ever made, The consequence is, that Islay is 
being gradually abandoned by its inhabitants, who have now no means 
of earning their living. The total number of persons at present 
residing here can be put at about 400. The railway from Puno to 
Cuzco is in course of construction, a section 120 miles in extent has 
been contracted for by the builders of the other lines in this vicinity. 
The original intention in making the railway from Puno to the coast 
was, no doubt, to attract the trade from Bolivia, which now, in a great 
measure, passes through Tacna and Arica to Arequipa and Puno; bat 
as yet this object has signally failed. Only one passenger train a day 
runs between Mollendo and Arequipa, and between Arequipa and Puno 
only two trains a week. The goods trains are very few in number; 
therefore, if some great change does not take place in the amount of 
traffic, these lines are likely to prove a great loss to the Government. 

Tue Ricuy or Agents to Pieper Goonps.—A judgment 
of uo smail importance to bankers and others has just been 
given by the Court of Exchequer Chamber, in the case of 
Cole v the North-Western Bank, which involved the question 
of the validity of the pledge or sale of goods by a warehouse- 
man, who had no authority to do so from the owner, though 
the warehouseman also did business as a broker. The circum- 
stances were that the plaintiff was in the habit of sending 
wool to a warehouseman named Slee, to be dealt with 
according to the plaintiff’s orders, but Slee obtained an advance 
from the defendants on the security of the wool which he 
professed to agsign for the purpose, the defendants also 

: 

obtaining delivery of the wool. In these circumstances, 
although there was no question of the bona fides of the 
defendants, the Court have held that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover against the defendants. Mr Justice 
Blackburn in giving the jadgment of the Court remarked, that 
the only exception to the rule of common law that a person || 
could not give a title he did not possess, was the case of a sale | 
of goods in “ market overt;” and with regard to the Factors Hi 
Acts (9 Geo. IV., and 5 and 6 Vic.) which were passed to | 
alter the common law, they did not authorise any agents of an | 
owner to confer a title. These Acts provided that “an agent 1} 
entrusted with goods might pledge them.” But then this H 
did not mean agents of any kind, or entrusted with goods in || 
any way, but agents of a mercantile character, usually \\ 
entrusted with goods to dispose of, as factors or brokers who | 
were instructed to sell. Mr. Baron Bramwell afterwards gave }| 
the case of carriers as an instance of agents entrusted by the |’ 
owner with goods, but who did not therefore acquire a right |) 
to sell or pledge, which was valid as between the owner and | 
third parties. The peculiarity in the present case is, that the |’ 
defendants were, no doubt, misled by the ambiguous character | 
of the agent who pledged the goods to them, as he was both |. 
a warehouseman and a broker’; and we should have doubted | 
whether it ought not to be the owner, who gives his goods to 
an ambiguous agent of this sort, who should suffer by the |) 
misconduct of that agent, and not the purchaser of the goods || 
which he disposes of, or the lender upon them. Meanwhile, |! 
bankers and others who deal with brokers in such matters will || 
now require to take precautions, in case the goods brought to |, 
them should have been entrusted to the brokers in some other }) 
capacity. Business in consequence is, we fear, likely to be | 
hindered, because it is not so easy, practically, as might at 
first be supposed to take precautions in these matters. Third { 
parties have necessarily no means of telling in what capacity 
a man in this ambiguous position is acting, and no such || 
person could practically act as a broker at all, if every one who 
dealt with him inquired into his title to deal with the goods 
he held. 

| 
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THE PROGRESS OF CANADA. 
[COMMUNICATED. | 

THe late discussions respecting Canadian railways, and the 
large amount of English capital invested in the Dominion, 
render its position, financially and politically, a matter of 
special concern at the present time. 

The Budget of the Finance Minister, coupled with the 
various departmental reports laid before the Parliament whick 
has just closed, afford much informaticn by mo means of am 
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uninteresting kind. It would seem that the oe from 
j which the general trade and many of the industrial interests 

of the adjoming ublic have suffered for the last eighteen 
months, have produced little corresponding reverse in the 
Dominion—a condition probably due to the more cautious and 
steady, though less progressive, instincts of the two peoples. 

The volume of Canadian trade since the union of the 
provinces in 1868 shows every year a steady and important 
increase, having risen from $130,000,000 in 869 to upwards of 
$217,000,000 in 1874. The produce of — is put down at 
upwards of 78,600,000 of bushels, of which about one-quarter 
was exported. Of this gate trade about one-half is with 

| Great Britain, nearly 40 per cent. with the United States, 

|| and the remainder is distributed in minor proportions with 
France, the East and West Indies, Germany, Spain, and 

It is equally satisfactory to observe that the ordinary 

| 
] 
| 
| 

South America. 

The number of arrivals and departures of vessels at the 
different ports of the Dominion in 1874, including those in 
the inland trade, a down at 49,800, representing a gross 
tonnage of 11,399,000. 

The annual product of the Fisheries is now estimated to 
exceed 3,000,000/, employing in the neighbourhood 120,000 
men who, from the character of their occupation, ought to be 
the hardiest seamen in the world. 

From a report of the Department of Public Works, it 
appears that what may be termed the inland navigation of 
Canada, extends over a distance of 2,300 miles; that upwards 
of 400 lighthouses have been erected, which are free to the 
shipping of the world; that extensive works for deepening 
and improving the rivers und harbours have already been 
completed, while others equally important are in progress; 
and that, in the course of the present year, a continuous 
railway communication will exist from Halifax to Lake 
Huron, a distance of 1,400 miles. 1t is interesting to perceive 
that by the improved communication now effected through 
Canadian territory, the distance to the new province of 
Manitoba is shortened by nearly 420 miles. 

It is satisfactory also to find that this advance in material 
progress appears to have been effected withont the imposition 
of excessive burdens on the people. The net debt of the 
Dominion amounts to something over $100,000,000, of which 
nearly three-fourths has been spent on canals, harbours, rail- 
ways, river improvements, and other works, and the balance 
has been incurred for equally legitimate objects, such as the 
abolition of the feudal tenure, &c. This debt represents about 
5/ 16s per head of the population. 

revenue since the Confederation in 1867, exhibits a surplus 
annually over expenditure, amounting, in the aggregate, to 
about $13,500,000, although, during several of these years, 
Canada has had to meet, out of her normal revenue, heavy 
military charges, arising out of the Fenian attacks, and other 
exceptional payments connected with the acquisition of the 
new provinces. 

The British manufacturer will be glad to note that, of the 
gross annual receipts of $20,000,000 from Customs and Excise, 
about $6,000,000 1s now raised from the latter source, that 
item having risen from nothing, to its present dimensions, 

| within the last twelve years, while the percentage from Cus- 
toms duties on imported goods exhibits a small, but satisfac- 
tory, and steady annual diminution. 

The prudent administration of her finances has not been 
without advantage to Canadian credit abroad, for the annual 
charge ceat. on the total debt has diminisued to about 
44, at which it now stands, and the Finance Minister points 
to this high standard of credit as affording the means uf com- 
pleting, without serious increase in the national burdens, such 

.| public works as the legitimate interests of the country require. 
At the same time, he wisely reminded the House that for ten 
years to come Canada would have to spend nearly 1,000,000/ 
per annum in undertakings for the development of the 
country (including the Pacific Railway on the terms settled by 

| Lord Cesnitnens. the enlargement of canals, and the improve- 
ment of the navigable waters of the Dominion. He calculates 

| that this outlay would not ultimately entail a charge for inter- 
,est over 250,000! a year beyond the present, provided 
Parliament adbered to the present policy of sanctioning a 
corresponding annual surplus in the future as in the pust, 
abstained from entering on any important works of an un- 
productive kind, and maintained their credit on its present 
high footing. 
| In reference to the construction of railways, respecting 
|| which so much has been written of late, the policy of the 

, Government has been in some cases to adv» nce so much per 
— a first charge or a gift, and in others to do the work 
itself. 

From an analysis of the accounts it would appear that the 
| Dominion has paid from first to last to subsidised lines about 

\ 
5,560,000/ sterling (of which about 600,000/ has been returned), 
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and that it has spent on lines directly constructed and owned 
by the Government nearly 7,000,000/ aan. 

In addition to these sums the various provinces have 
made considerable provincial advances amounting in the 
aggregate, to about 1,500,000/, while the railway subscrip- 
tions of the towns and municipalities are estimated at 
a further 2,000,000/, making a total of Canadian money 
spent on railways of about 15,000,000! sterling. This 
is apart’ from individual subscriptions, which are probably 
insignificant, and independent of commitments on account of 
the Pacific Railway amounting to several millions more. 

It would seem, therefore, that Canada is not open to the 
charge of declining to invest her own money in works of this 
character. 

_ The direct net return from these railways, however, has been 
most disappointing, and unfortunately the English share- 
holders who own nearly the whole of the share capital of the 
two great subsidised lines—the Grand Trunk, and the Great 
Western—have nothing to look to but this direct return. The 
population is sparse, the climate severe, the roads have to 
compete not only with the system of inland water communica- 
tion (perhaps unequalled in any country), but they are also 
subject to the rivalry, and must follow the often ruinous 
tariff, of the American Trunk lines; and they have the 
further disadvantage of being directed by a non-resident pro- 
prietary. Though the progress of their traffic has been re- 
markable (the number of passengers having increased from 
about a million and a half in 1863, to over millions last 
year), and their freight tonnage in a still greater proportion, 
and though the gross traffic of these two roads exceeds 
3,000,000/ a year, yet it costs 2,250,000 to earn this amount, 
— working expenses being nearly 80 per cent. of their 
traffic. 

The original estimate of earnings in the prospectus of the 
Grand Trunk Company has been much exceeded, being there 
assumed under 900,500! a year, whereas they exceed 2,000,000/ ; 
but the working experises were taken at less than half what 
experience has proved them to be, and the capital account has 
also been more than doubled. 

The great gainers, therefore, by railway undertakings are, 
and for many years must continue to be, the landowners 
and men of business and the general community in Canada. 

Their construction has stimulated the progress of the 
country to a point which, without them, Canada would have 
taken half a century longer to attain. Canadian sentiment 
and legislation ought, therefore, to deal considerately with 
railway property, especially in the matter of fostering rival! 
lines not legitimately required fur the development of new 
regions of country. 

Whether the Grand Trunk and Great Western were origi- 
nally located in the best position for great trunk lines, so 
that future connecting roads should be feeders, instead of 
rivals, may be a question; but a too free granting of charters 
is not only unjust to existing interests, but begets unhealthy 
speculation, tending to a waste of capital. 

It is certain, therefore, that the merits of any new railway 
projects for which an appeal is made here, will be scanned in 
a jealous, and even distrustful, spirit. 

Cheaply-constructed railways are a necessity to a new 
coun ing such undeveloped resources as Canada; 
but the people would best study their credit abroad if they 
depend on their own resources for the execution of local 
lines. 

Considering the difficulties incident to the fusion of so 
many provinces, so remote from each other, with inhabitants 
differing in race, language, interests, and pursuits, and all 
naturally reluctant at the outset to surrender the quasi- 
national entity belonging to them, the progress which the last 
six years has witnes in consolidating these conflicting 
interests in British America is remarkable. 

The remonstrances and opposition of Nova Scotia, to what 
she termed the forcible annexation to Canada, threatened to 
strangle the Union at its birth. The negotiations with Prince 
Edwards Island, miscarried on several occasions, resulting in 
much irritation. Manitoba and the north-west offered an! 
armed resistance, while might have led to a war with the 
Indian tribes, while the discontent of British Columbia lately 
showed itself in direct appeals to the Colonial Secretary. 

That all these difficulties have been overcome is a testimony 
to the good sense, patriotism, and national instincts of our 
fellow-subjects in Canada. While their whole energies are 
bent on the steady improvement of the country by judicious 
means, contentment and prosperity prevail, speculations as to 
their ultimate political future are not likely to occupy any pro- 
minent place, nor shall we seek to lift the veil, contenting our- 
selves with the conviction that whatever form the relations 
towards the parent State may ultimately take, the destinies of 
such a people can neither be mean nor dishonourable. 

—_—-—_-_-eoeeooe 
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THE PUBLIO REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending May 8, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year :— 

ft c f c f c 
Hotel and furniture of the ' 

bank and landed pro- 
Perty branches siseccrsceseree 7,705,478 O 7,701,356 0 ...  7.985,619 0 

Expenses of management one 2,811,105 3 oe 2,761,314 7 oo 2,801,421 8 

Re C gi of Reserve Peete Oreeeeereranserreee 24,364,200 97 oer 24.364,209 97 oe 24,364,208 7 

Week . g Period of Sundries SHOOTS EH ESESHRTEO TS CORSE Ee 13,140,795 33 or 12,724.785 86 eee 7,075,202 3 

May 8. 1874, TOEAE  cccocnsersccvorens sovee 3,229,114,501 19... 3,230,500,043 20... 3,226,023,429 9 
£ Z . 

CUstOMis....cccccrccrccsoccsecee 367,000 ....,. 857,000 
The preceding return, that of the 7th, only published on 

TeONS  ice-cocecccesebosecsoss ‘ 486,000 ...... 376,000 
the Tuesday, and consequently too late for my letter last, 

‘ week, showed some considerable changes compared with that: 
sor eggnog ar 7 ag of the week before; the circulation decreased by 65 millions 
Imoome tam. .«.. ili Baetast 48,000 ...... 89,000 and the discounts by 57} millions, in consequence of a rather 
Post OfFiC0....c0sseseeeeersenee oa: -<teb . 50,000 heavy echéance at the end of April, the payments then amount- 

~ ae nil. ing to 106 millions in Paris alone; the Treasury account 
soicntberaneantogs i haan 26,000 diminished by 74 millions, the private deposits remained 

48,112 ...00 4,897 stationary, and the cash increased by 11 millions. The 
sparpreree: amen variations in to-day’s return are less important, excepting in 

Total .s.-sssseseeerees 1,217,112 seo 1,200,397 the cash reserve, which has lost all the augmentation obtained 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,534,333/. | last week. They are as follows :— 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- IncrEasa. francs. 

diture were 1,128,000, viz. :-— Treasury account ..........00s000 divabbaiinsauii 4,506,002 
Prhvate Gapeee kc. cccscisccdguibts’ sindtveresenedé 2,552,753 

Interest of debt  ........0.e0000 Peeeeweresseresereenes 300,000 DECREASE. frances. 

Other charges on Consolidated fund........... ee oil. Cee ciciecpixiicccsiviciesDiasekictolansiets 4,312,940 
Supply services (including Telegraps services) 828,000 Oaehh csveninacionsttecenepinonetsinetidauandiabigin 13,769,547 

< von hen Discounts ............+0. cttblcgnbaia soadiaivoteas . 12,245,092 

During the week the cash balances have increased in 
the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as 
follows :— 

Money is extremely abundant for discount, the disposable 
capital being withdrawn for the present from the market for 
public securities, and seeking temporary employment in the 

Bank of iii id purchase of bills. Bankers’ paper and trade bills are er 
ciated easily at from 3 to 34, and paper of the haute banque at 

— ee Sie * | The foreign exchanges are also brisker, and bills at ondon 

Balances on May 1 ......... 8,011,950 ... 998407 ... 4,010,357 | are taken readily at 25f 22c for sight, and 25f 22}c for lon 
me ee 3,255,720 ... 833,907 ... 4,089,627 pew. Paper on Amsterdam has recovered to 212} to 4, an 

puniibiasieai ——— | Berlin is firm at 121 to 121} the 100 marks; Berlin on Paris 
Increase........ fiociensans 243,770 iif sid 79,270 | is weaker at 81f 75 the 100 francs. Vienna is quoted 221} to 
Decrease,......ssseereeees ave 164,560 6 ae 222 the 100 florins ; Madrid, 502 short and 499 long the 100 

dollars. Italy, 8 to 7} discount for sight. 

Since the close of last week, when the Three per Cents. had 
receded to 63f 35c, and the Fives to 101f 42c, there has been a 
steady recovery, and the Fives have improved } on last Thurs- 
day’s prices. This buoyancy, like the previous depression, 
has been general, excepting for the shares of the companies 
which had been before run up so rapidly. Italian Fives, after 
going back to 70f 60c are again firm at 71f 45c. Spanish are, 
however, depreciated by the repeated difficulties in the settle- 
ment of the overdue coupons, and the market for Turkish 
securities is.becoming daily more limited. There has also 
been a heavy fall in Banque de Paris shares, that company 

Joreiqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, May 13. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Denton. 
May 13, 1875. ae, 5. 1875. ~. 15, 1874. 

t c c 

a ee eee ae 

EOs HH iE 

& 

c being said to be interested in one of the Philippart affairs— 
Ne eae 182,600,000 0 .. 182,600,000 0 .. 182,600,000 9 | +1. Belgian annuities. Credit Mobilier shares have declined 

(Art.8, Law of June®,'57) 8,002,200 89 ... 8,002,200 89 ... 7,955,839 83 | a further 25f, and Franco-Hollandais Bank shares have re- 
ae lo Oe enmnemine 22,105,760 14 .. 22,108,750 14 | C@ded 50f to 310f. French railway shares are firm, and the 
| peas of ianded property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 %.. 4,000,000 @ | receipts still excellent, the gain in the six companies, com- 

al TEBETVE 20... .ceccerseese 24,364.209 97 ... 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364,208 97 ar with the same week of last year, amounting to 1,300,000f. 

| Motes in circulation... 446724225 0 owe WASLO97HIGS 0 woe 3,800,1362 © | The augmentation since the commencement of the year is 174 
payable at sight... 6,767,998 86 .. 9,357,404 73 ww 7,565,786 31 | millions. Lombard shares have lost over 20f, in consequence 
——. Bccount CUFTODE 19,662 66 .. 165,206,660 88 ... 151,171,701 26 | Of unfavourable rumours as to the dividend for 1874. There 

Current accounts, Paris.,.... 290,350,046 11 ... 287,066,551 2 .. 187,309,861 49 | has been a further fall to 6374f, and a subsequent slight 
Do branch banks ......+++ 32,298,593 O see 33,029,335 O seo 33,183,425 0 recovery in Suez Canal shares. The Levant Herald announces 

eee a ee ee ee a ee Constantinople, of two sons of M. de Lesseps, 
ferred or deposited ......... 3,807,765 90 .. 5,462,209 46. 3,514,916 8 | commissioned to obtain from the Ottoman Government autho- 

Discounts and sundry inte- 526,894 63 ... 14,157,702 95 .. 26,260,916 65 | Tisation to levy an extra charge to meet the cost of widening 
Pre ccc gee gg ner gen 4 ; : the canal, which the company is about to undertake. The 

TMODHS seveesssenesneeneensenss 3,521,151 63. 8,521,151 63 we 6,136,704 92 | same journal adds that some of the Powers consider that the 
awaits <o.. 4910,508 90 we 2087747 86 | demand is justified. The tolls in the first four months of the 

on prolonged DiS...  — 6.552,390 65. 6,552,399 65». ee . year amounted to 10,602,831, derived from 584 vessels, against 

BOD cccocecccovepensccccoseeese 7,354,676 62 os 7,424,379 98 ass 9,157, 6 9,112,516£ from 452 vessels in 1874. The disproportion 

TOtal seorsrecesesssseerensers 3,220,114,691 19 ... 8,230,500,043 20. ... 3,226,023,429 90 | between the augmentation in the receipts and the number of 
, CREDITOR i vessels is due to the charges last year having been made on 

Cash in hand and in branch ¢ e ; ia 
ei aetheiinsdiocguies 1,533,032.256 23° ... 1,546,801.803 6... 1,102,068,632 65 mo Toss See and this ee ae new scale adopted by 

Commercial bills nee 275,746 Gh oo 925,665 91 see 319,362 12 ' e eae sar Omnission. u joined are to-day 8 prices 
ial bills di , ‘ : — 

Ge pee ce el 291,157,244 Sw. 287,611,240 97 4. 400,191,819 1 | 4°F the accoun ues di May 18 h 
Bonds of the City of Paris... “ - » vv 30,841,082 60 May 5. May 13, 
Treasury bonds........0sssees0s 776,937,500 © . 776,937,500 0 .. 867,162,500 0 f ¢ ic {| 
Treasury bonds (Treaty of TUMOGR: a csvsdeeidsdvevs Ks toescene 68 96 on. 63 92 
Tune 2, 1873) .....cererrerves one oe ae oo WEVGD: scscoccacsccdcdviddsgesvecvidee oo 303 Ua. 102 35 

CONE cicero nese 298763402 0 su 290,150,905 0 . 428,001,019 0 Morgan Loan (cash )...........4++. 512 50 sae 514 50 
Advances on deposits ol Italian eeeses }eossetoeesooue Oteeeeeceeces 71 10 eeeee . 71 45 ' 

bullion ...... etreceeseenceses 14,530,100 © + 14,936,000 0 wu. 7,837,400 0 Ottoman Fives .......06...000. ae eee 43 0 ( 
pein wit, RS se eee Ottoman, 1869 .......0.ecceeeedee 900 @ + satis 279 50 
Taamnienn ceca 26,544,100 0 ... 26,323,800 0 .. 25,710,600 0 Russia, 1870 ,...... eo evevesseesecse M08 i: sete 10; 
Do by branch banks...... 17,436,200 0 17,031,900 0 es 15,114,350 0 Spanish Exterior ...........sccs AIRES hc pendee 2 
D il a shares i } eereeree } eeeese ‘and Cebentures....... 16,016,500 0 .. 16,058,200 0 ww. 47,959,200 0 cee 6 per cent, ae sg xd 
Do by branch banks...... 13,738,800 © . 13,727,600 0 eo 15,014,550 0 |  -«=«-—|_—«EOFUVIAT seeeeerereeeessreeeresnsees a setees 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier HOnduras 2... scescccessesscereesseres we WE snséas 23 0 

Geutih. adoctptsanenanes 1,297,700 0 1.294,000 0 1,327,000 0 Bank of France (cash)............ 3895 0 ...... 3900 0 
Do branches  ..so-cssesee 526,800 0 a 536,000 0 ws 486,900 0 ; toir d’Esce 585 Do to the State (Con- UVomptoir IDPt© ..ssecserece Oo” cca? eee 

vention, June10, 1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 Credit Fencier Sencdesces eovsescoeee 917 50... - 892 50 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 « 12,980,750 14 .« 12,980,760 14 Credit Mobilier .............. cscsece 286 0 ..csce 908 75 
Do disposable aay 67,350,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 .. 67,307,402 42 Société Générale ........ binutbiai 567 50 ...... 565 0 bilisées : 56 ous | Sp -. Ls 100,000,000 0 s+» 100,000,000 © w+ 100,000,000 0 Banque de Paris et des P. B....,...1160 0 ...... 1185 0 

re 
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RR 5 ceaehenene OE: 0 paeeun 895 0 
Northern Railway.......cce-e.+ss0+« 1172 50 seer 1170 0 

Western etecenee SPP H HO ees Cee eee te. C88 577 50 - 578 75 

Orleans .......... sernlinitehamnaini a 922 50 
EE i = — gt ENG 537 50xd 

Paris-Medi OPS oecees 942 50 ° 910 Oxd 

Southern ........ edenveenset seancée NO @D dabecs 690 0 

South Austrian Lombard........ 315 0 ..... 292 50 
Suez Canal.......... musdewe upeieeunai 657 BO ..0r . 643 Td 

: 
The Oredit Mobilier announces that in consequence of the 

recent circumstances the creation of the Auxiliary Credit 
Mobilier Company has been abandoned for the present, and 
that subscriptions to.the new shares will be reimbursed 
from the 15th inst. The Paris market is gradually recovering 
from its prostration at the commencement of last week, but 
until the coming mid-monthly liquidations has been got over 
confidence cannot be resto The late collapse only occurred 
on the last day of the settlement—on that set apart for pay- 
ments. As contangoes, although high, had not been un- 
reasonably so, many buyers had submitted to the sacrifice to 
carry over their purchases to the 15th, The default of M. 
Philip 
thelr clanation more precarious than before. The agents de 
change have all met their engagements by the aid of their 
Syndicate, but some have come out of the trial so crippled 
that any further calls on them would be fatal. The total 
amount of their losses is said to have reached nearly 
30 millions of francs. The sum may be exaggerated, but 
certuin it is that the extent of the disaster exceeds that of 
1870. The Paris market has not been alone to suffer; that of 
Brussels has also been seriously disturbed, the Belgian Bank 
of Commerce, which is one of M. Philippart’s affairs, havin 

| heavy engagements, for wuich it was under the necessity o 

em a ee 

| calling a meeting ef agents de change and bankers to propose 
}acompronise. It isnot even yet certain that the difficulties 
| have been tided over by the acceptance of the offers made. 

| The plans of the Minister of Finance for paying off the 
| Morgan loan, and for balancing the Budget of 1876, which 
) had lately been the subject of so much speculation, have now 
been laid before the Assembly. ’ The two operations will be 
quite distinct. M. Léon Say proposes to reimburse the 6 per 

' cent. loan by borrowing from the Caisse des Depéts et Consig- 
| nations 14,541,780f of Three per Cent. Rente belonging to the 
} savings banks, in return for which the Caisse des Depdts 
/ would receive the annuity of 17,500,000f now applied to the 

|| mterests and redemption of the same debt. Instead, however, 
} of the annuities ceasing in 31 years, as at present arranged, 
they would be prolonged to 39 years, the difference between 
the 143 millions of Rente and the annuity of 174 millions, 
with the extension of e'ght years, permitting the Caisse des 
Depdts to reconstitute the «0 alienated. The capital 
represented by the 14} millions o Three per Cent. Renteis, how- 

eA TC ae 

| ever, more than required for paying off the Morgan loan, anda 
| balance of about 55 millions will remain over. For example, 
| 6 francs of Rente of that loan will represent, on the Ist 
| October next, a cap tal of 100f, while 6 francs of Three per 
| Cent. Rente at 641 have a value of 128f, a difference of 140f per 
| bond of 500f of the existing 6 per cent. loan. That difference 
| would have to be paid by the present holders of the six per 
stock to receive three per cents. instead. Should they prefer 
to be simply paid off at par, an equivalent sum of the Three 

| per Cent. Rente would have to be sold on ile market, or 
| should the moment not be favourable for the operation, the 
; reimbursement would be effected by means of the resources of 
| the floating debt. A saving would also be ‘effected of an 
unnual sum of 353,000f at present required for exchange, com- 
mission, and other accessory expenses of the Morgan loan, 

| representing a present capital value of 5 millions. The net 
resuits of this operation will be the following :—On the one 
hand, the Treasury will gain that sum of 5 millions, and about 
55 millions to be paid by the present holders of the Morgan 
loan to receive Three per Cents. instead of six per cent., 
together 60 millions; on the other hand, the prolon- 
gation of the annuities from 31 years to 39 represents 
a present annual value of 24 millions, which deducted from 

| the 60 millions gained, leaves a net balance of 36 millions. 
Such is the economy of the scheme as presented by M. Léon 

, S.y’s paper, the Débats. In more simple language, it means 
that the Minister will obtain an immediate sum of 60 millions 
to help him to balance the Budget of 1876, and that at the 
end of thirty-one years the country will be burdened with 
eight additional annuities of 174 millions, for it does not 
appens that any sum of 24 millions is to be set apart and 
allowed to accumulate so as to provide for the eight annuities. 
Tbe great aim the Minister appears to have had in view is to 
avoid the necessity for a new loan, or at least to defer it as 
long as possible, and to obtain the use of tle balance of 
60 millions. Those considerations have probably caused him 
to reject the more simple plan of creating Five per Cent. 
B-ntefor the sum required, and which might at some future 
time have been converted into Four-and-a-Half or Four per 

i 

ee 

occurred subsequently, and has, perbaps, rendered | 

lan consists of a ification of the treaty between the 
Rocousnnd onl tea tnnee at Franee. The Treasury, as may 
be remembered, engaged to pay off a sum of millions 
ann , but, last year, = the ¢ was more than 
the Budget woul , the Government obtained from the 
Bank of ce the opening of a newcredit of 80 millions, 
half to be taken in 1875 and half in 1876, so that the nominal 
amount of the reimbursement might not be changed. A new 
convention has now been signed with the Bank, substituting 
for the former arrangement a payment of 110 millions only in 
1876, 340 millions in 1877, and 150 millions each in 1878 and 
1879. From the fact of the amount of the reimbursement 
being doubled in 1877, the inference is drawn that the next 
loan, which is looked on as inevitable sooner or later, will be 
issued in that year. The Débats, in commenting on the pre- 
sent scheme, remarks that if the progress in the revenue 
continues there will be no necessity for a loan, The year so 
far promises well, and in the monthof April the indirect taxes 
produced 11 millions more than the estimates, making a 
surplus of 23 millions in the four months. The most, how- 
ever, that can be hoped for is that this progression will permit 
the ordinary expenditure to be met by the ordi receipts. 
Resources will still have to be provided for the lhquidation 
account of the war, which comprises the reconstitution of the 

_armament, erection of fortifications, &. An important 
| provision in the new convention with the Bank of France is, 
| that specie payments shall be resumed from the Ist January, | 
| 1878, when the debt to the Bank shall have become reduced 
_ to 300 millions. 

M. Victor Bonnet has just published, at the Plon library, a 
| volume of interesting papers on kindred subjects, under the | 
title of “ Le Crédit et les Banques d’Emission.” The titles of | 

| the different chapters will suffice to show that the field of the | 
| author’s studies comprises several of the questions which have 
been the most controverted among economists of late yeurs : 
The excessive immobilisation of capital; the abuses of eredit ; 

banks of issue; the causes and effects of an ! 
elevation of the rate of discount; the solidarity between the 

articularly between 
ngland; disposable | 

capital and its limits; public subscriptions; the payment of 
the Prussian indemnity; management of banks, &c. Some 
| of these papers had already appeared, wholly or partly, in the 
Revue des Deux Mondes, but have now received developments on 
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Cents., if omnes SRN, ‘The second part of his 

| 

' | restrictions on 

principal establishments of credit, and 
the Bank of France and the Bank of 

points which had then only been lightly touched on. M. 
Bonnet is in fayour of a single bank of issue, and has 
arrived at the conviction that of the two systems adopted, that 
of au uncontrolled issue of notes, with no other condition than 
their convertibility on demand—which is that of the Bank 
of France,—or that of an issue of notes subject to restrictions, 
as established by the Act of 1844, and generally adopted in 

| Europe, most recently by Germany, the former is the most . 
| simple and rational. The absolute obligation of mere ; 
| the notes in exchange for specie, and the frequent periodic | 
publication of the situation of the banks are, he believes, 1 
excepting in such cases of force majeure, as wars and revolu- | 

precautions against an inflated 
illusory, as they do not preserve | 

| banks from a suspension of specie payments when grave || 
| difficulties arise; while under favourable circumstances || 
| they are an obstacle to a note circulation rendering | 
| all the services of which it is susceptible. M. Bonnet, 
however, admits that there may be a danger of an 
exaggerated circulation destroying the economic balance, and 
raising prices abnormally ; but that inconvenience, he answers, 
is inherent to all kinds of paper put in circulation to facilitate 
trade, whether commercial paper, bills of exchange, or even 
cheques. The system of the Bank uf France has succeeded, 
he believes, where the other has failed, because it is founded 
less on rule, and more on the intelligence and responsibility 
of the direction. With the system of restrictions, a bank has 
only to keep in hand the required minimum of cash, or not 
exceed the limit of issue, and it is dispensed from all other 
care, the directors knowing that, if embarrassments arise, the 
Government will relieve them of the obligation to give cash 
for their notes. With the system of liberty, on the contrary, 
the directors cannot take shelter behind the law; and it is for 
them to see that their reserve is always such as to assure the 
convertibility of their notes. The Bank of France has indeed, 
he admits, been twice forced to suspend its payments in specie, 
but the circumstances were then such as to override all pzevi- 
sions, and the most-severe restrictions would not have averted 
the necessity for such a measure. Yet when the forced cur- 
rency was decreed in 1848, the metallic reserve still exceeded a 
third of the notes, and in 1870 the Bank of France possessed 
more than 1,000 millions of specie to a circulation of 1,600 
millions. M. Bonnet is opposed to a very low rate of discount 
at the State bank of issue, which would cause it to compete 
with the other establishments of credit; if these, he 
when capital is abundant, choose to lend at a low rate, they 

‘have aright todo#o; they have not the same responsibility , 
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they uiy if circumstances become difficult, restrict or even 
refuse all advances; but a bank of issue ip session of a 
privilege should always have resources for timés of crisis, 
when discount-is not to be obtained elsewhere. In the paper 
on the management of banks, M. Bonnet touches on the deli- 
cate question of the presence of bankers on the board of 
direction of State banks. Their entire exclusion, as in 
England and Belgium, is, he considers, a mistake, 
as they have an experience in business, and a_know- 
ledge of the laws of the exchanges, which may be of great 
utility to privileged banks; on the other hand, the pre- 
dominance of bankers on the council, as in the Bank of 

ce, is an abuse which will one day produce unfortunate 
results. One of the disadvantages of the situation is that the 
décisions of the council may be open to suspicion. Thus, in 
1870, during the monetary inquiry, the Bank of France was 
invited, like several other financial institutions, to give its 
—_ on the question of the double standard. The majorit 
the Chambers of Commerce, and of the Receivers-General, 

were in favour of a single standard; the Bank of France 
declared for the two, Had there been no bankers in the 
council, or had they been in a minority, the opinion given 
would have been accepted as disinterested, and would have 
been of considerable weight. But as the’ bankers were known 
to make large profits by arhit in the two metals, and they 
had a great preponderance in the council, the sincerity of its 
decision was suspected. M. Bonnet thinks that the propor- 
tion of bankers in the council should be limited to a third or 
a fourth, as in Austria, The other papers in this volume will 
also well repay perusal; the author is a perfect master of the 
subjects treated, while his lucid style and clearness of exposi- 
tion will be especially appreciated by the foreign reader. 

The Messageries Company propose to fix their dividend for 
1874 at 35f, or 7 per cent.; 40f was paid last year. 

M. Fremy, Governor of the Credit Foncier of France, is at 
Madrid, and has had audiences of the Minister of Finance. 
The object of his journey is believed to be connected with the 
Banque Hypothecaire. 
A meeting of shareholders of the Franco-Hollundaise Bank 

is announced for the 8th June. 
The following are the latest quotations of the produce 

markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—No changes in the offic‘al price current were made at the 

weekly revision by the Syndicate of brokers. The present rates for the 
current sorts are :—New Orleans low middling, 96f; good ordinary, 92f ; 
Georgia, same sorts, 95f and 91f; Pernambuco fair, 97{; Sorocaba, 
93f; Oomrawuttee good iair, 68f; Tinnevelly, 69f; Bengal, 55f. Sales 
last week, 2,121 bales ; importations, 39,911. Stock, 130,740 bales, of 
which 74,260 from the Usited States, against 136,700 and 98,000 at 
same date last year. 

Corres (in bond).—Hayti, 105f; Gonaives 109f; Rio, 88f to 100f; 
Manila 110f. Sates last week, 23,680 bags and 50 tons Manila afloat ; 
importations, 36,498. Stock, 172,113 bags and 207 tierces, against 
223,198 and 91 at same date last year. 

Hivges.—Pernambuco salted, 69f50; Monte Video, 88f; Buenos 
Ayres dry cow, 133f.50; ox, 187f 50; Lima dry salted cow, 64f; ox; 
628; New York salted, 50f. 

Wook. - Buenos Ayres unwashed, 155f to 240f; Monte Video, 240f 
to 260f per 100 kilos. 
Tantow.—Uruguay ox, 51f 12g¢; La Plata ox, 50f to b1f; sheep, 

48£.50c, 

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, May ll. 
Last week once more confirmed the international character 

of the money market by the bad impression caused in the 
Bourse of Vienna by the fall of Philippart in Paris, although 
it had no direct part in it. The Bourse of Vienna gives a 
picture of the sanguine temper of this country’s population, 

ich identifies itself with the international movements 
affecting the rise, whilst in Berlin, where the population is to 
the highest degree critical and pessimist, we find a tendency 
towards the party speculating on the fall. In Berlin, there- 
fore, the fall of the hausse party made much less impression 
than it did in Vienna, where all international papers, especi- 
ally bank shares, fell. Still the returns of the Austrian 
National Bank and the Prussian Bank give evident proofs of 
the improvement in business by the increase in their port- 
folios and their note circulation, whilst the amount of their 
ready cash has but little diminished. A part of this improve- 
meat is due to the continued favourable reports on the con- 
dition of green corn. A new — has’ begun within the last 
few days for the Bourse of Vienna, by the publication of 
a new Act, which subjects business on time and differences to 
lawsuits in courts of justice, We hope that a great deal of 
the hazardous play on Change will be done away with by this 
measure. 

In the commercial politics of Austria and Hun: an 
important change has taken place. Hungarian 
ment declarec, through the mouth of its cm ae in the 
conferences taki at Vienna, and affecting the renewal 
of the Gotteabapoiat Sreny with Italy, which I have before 
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keeping up the principles of the present commercial: 
treaty. Should the influence of the Protectionists, which re- 
peatedly appears in Austrian Chambers of Commerce, gain its 
— ungary will not renew the treaty of commerce and 
uty with Austria, which expires in two years, as the country, 

which is for the greatest part agricultural, has no interest ; 
whatever in the system of protection: Since’ last "3 Te 
establishment of import duty on corn, on demand of Hungery, 
a movement in favour of free trade has taken place in thie: 
country. As not renewing the treaty of commerce between 
Austria and Hungary would bring on the retarn of a custome | 
barrier between the two countries—which would damage Aus- | 
trian industry more than any concession to foreign countries 
could—as this is a thing not to be thought of, we may take 
the renewal of the treaties, as they now exist, for granted. 
What is now to be done is to give energetic opposition to the 
system of protection so evident on the Italian side, It is: 
much to be desired that England and France will support 
Austria in this conflict. with Italy, which, sooner or -luter, 
awaits them also. One of the higher officials. of the Austrian 
Board of Trade is to leave for Rome as soon as the consuita- 
oes at present taking place are at an end, and real treating | 
egins. 

Within the last few days the last conferences on the com- 
mercial treaty between Austria and Russia have taken place, 
of which the preliminsry had been held in St Petersburg. 

The returns on last year’s business, pubhshed by the large 
Viennese banks, show that the crisis extends its influence | 
over the whole of last year, and that these establishments } 
have had to contend against great difficulties. Most of them 
have succeeded in reconstructing themselves; some have, how- | 
ever, shown their inability. The chief banks of Vienna have 
attained a higher dividend in 1874 than they had in 1875. 
It may be of interest to compare the growth and progress of 
the banks of Vienna during the last ten years, as by this 
means the effects of the crisis can be easily seen at a g 
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At the end of the year there were :— 
Capital in i 
millions of 

In— Banks gulden. 
LBCE secccrcccsccccssocccccccscevecees ©  wseisdabiuss 18545 i 
NOES. « ccsccsthidieavessouniniadiiiacii O. « ccpeintda 180-45 } 
LEGS. consccccoccdspccsonceacnssmsesene ] © rasboscoves 18165 
FOBT cn: nasccstecenvencagsee:cedempens ©. : scbtcomales 18145 : 
BOGS ceccccrescesnensnenscosecseoespen Br sucsssnsvine 17090 | 
LEGCO: .ceccescccdccccsensvenctconssanes TO iccsestssccs 20%18 ' 
BSTD: . sdcécviovcccesdctsicncesesdistouen Bl ascosssisees 21870 ‘ 
LOTT . vn pavensnscxerceséugesseddeanune ee 25804 
TOPE. condersesenescessssPeesctanhinms DP sesccnsennee 417/19 i 
At the outbreak of the crisis ... 69 >  .....sceseee 519-29 
IBTB)  .rescecescecsscccccovccccsseevess 42 icsecevedes 410-68 j 
1S 74. . ceccecpsvcvnecececednphsoveessten BO - cocgnvvegsse 288-65 i 

The shares of these last 28 banks were quoted :~- ‘ 
At the end i 
of 1873. Price of 

Those— Capital. shares. Premium. 
Of 7 banks:...00.0-«+« 175°10 266-91 4 91-81 
Of 21 banks ......... 180-00 102°55 — 77-45 

Total of 28 banks 335°10 .,. 369-46 + 14°56 ' 
At the end | 

Those— of 1874. 4 
Of 9 bank®.......00066 181-30 278-09 + 96-79 . 
Of 19 banks ......... 107 36 68.38 — 39:00 + 

— i 

Total of 28 banks 288-68 346-47 + 57°79 ? 
The first seven banks under 1873 are :— 
1. Anglo-Bank. 

. Austro-Egyptian Bank. 

. Bodenkreditanstalt. 

. Creditanstalt. 

. Hypotheken-Bank. 
Escompte-Gesellachaft. 

7. National Bank. 

The nine banks under 1874 are the seven above-mentioned, 
and Giro-und Kassen-Verein, and the Wiener Bank- Verein 
besides. 

We hear that the Secretary for Agriculture, Von 
Chlumetzky, is definitely to take the -_ in the Board of 
Trade, of Dr Banhans, which he has filled up since the latter 
took his leave. 

On the lst of May the German Act for the protection of 
trade-marks was put into force. Alb the trade-marks of 
“industrials,” contvined in the Commercial Register, wiil be 
registered in Berlin. The Reichsanzeiger will publish copies of 
these marks. In consequence of the crisis two railways were 
ruined in Prussia—the Berlin Northern Railway, which was 
to go through Mecklenburg to Stralsund, and the Pommeriaa 
Centralbabn. When the lutter was to be sold by public: 
auction not a single acquirer appeared. Support from the: 
State for the former of the two has not been granted by the 
Landtag last year. At present the Government addresses the 
Landtag once more te obtaim the authorisation to buy -_ 
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| two railways for the State. A committee has been entrusted 
with the question. 

In the next Session of the Reichstag, a Bill, affecting co- 
operative workmen’s societies (a sort of friendly societies), is to 
be presented, which would put a stop to an old controversy, by 
obliging helps, apprentices, workmen, and masters to subscribe 
for these banks. This proposition will find much opposition, 
although a great many industrials have long found out 
that it is the only means of preventing the careless dissipa- 
tion with which workmen’s wages are at present being spent. 

The whole amount of new money in omens. coined up to 
the 24th April, is the following :— 

Gold coins (double crowns, 20 marks) 
— (crowns, 10 marks) 

Silver coins 
Nickel coins 
Copper coins 

885,509,460 
251,241,720 
85,844,620 
10,138,863 
3,715,436 

—_—— _ SS 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Ga3 tt ° 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Accovn1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 12th day of May, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£35,334,970 | Government debt £11,015,100 

Other securities 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 20,334,970 

Notes issued 

| Silver bullion 

35,334,970 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Propristors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,588,116 
Rest 3,115,669 } Other securities ...... 19,191,052 

: Public deposits, in- ae 7,993,770 
cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 810,346 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,560,917 } 

Other deposits 17,991,792 
Seven-day and other 

35,334,970 

361,906 | 

41,583,284 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LITES. £ _ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ...........0000 83,226,168 
bank post bills) .... 27,703,106 ; Coin and bullion 21,145,316 

Public deposits 5,560,917 
Private deposits 17,991,792 

41,583,284 | 
Dated May 13, 1875. 

51,255,815 54,371,484 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,115,669/, as stated in 

the above acount under the head Rest. 
5 FRIDAY NIGHT. 

aa preceding accor nts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 
Public deposits 
Other deposits 
Government securities 
Other securities 
Bullion 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
May 12, May 5, May 13, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Thureday............ £15,322,000 £42,250,006 

16,498,000 
17,179,000 ...-.. 18,408, 

vesuse 94,052,000 139,869,000... 102,840,000 
. JOHN ©. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, May 13, 1875. erat torte 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 

19,754,000 

- 
-_— 
———_—__—__ 

[May 15, 1875. 

Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
12th May, 1875 :— 

= Coin and secure Rate of 
‘Banke Post Bullion. Deposits. pa auitag Reserve. Discount 

Bills. mena 

| £ x | £ | £ £ 
..| 26,870,505) 21,220,025, 22,481,084" 90,921,520) 9,840,520 

semen 25,919 935) 20,753,957, 22,687,641, 31,146,323) 9,833,022 
senor 25.663, 20,962,902) 24,261,388) 32,395,275, 10,199,87 
pane saat am8 21,004,083 24,235,412) 31,783,826. 10,087,323, 
sescenseees| 26,087,505) 20,896,621) 24,354,737) 33,187,358, 9,779,026 
ieee 25,350,055 20,908,273 26,710,487 94,762,465 10,562,318 
sevesseeeess| 25,543,040, 21,131,104) 25,991,654, 33,933,399 10,588, 

| 25,925,59C) 21,248,189, 26,499,608, $4,754,902 10,322,599 
| 26,641,755| 21,165,924, 27,631,643| 36,548,286) 9,624,160 

sesssesseees| 27,160,620 20,858,067) 24,035,200] $3,351,857] 8,697,447 
Saveseenan $7,196,920 20,907,206] 22,649,220) 81,874:907) 9,500,085 
cosssseseses 26,938,465, 21,059,300! 22,604,483, 31,477,024, 6,130,835 
veveeeewes| 26,842,530, 21,023,290) 23,198,982) $1,999,498 9,180,760) — 

May crm 27,250,815. 20,969,378| 22.917,489| $2,510,775 8,308,533) = 
| 

ssessererses 27,341,200 21,145,316 23,552,709 32,779,168" 8.804116 — 

Subjoinedisour usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

Atcorrespondingdates) May 10, May 15, May 14, / May13, | May 12, 

with the present week. 1865. | 18732. 187%, =| s«1874. 1875 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills ......| 21,701,880 | 25,736,735 | 25,982,890 | 26,485,605 | 27,341,200 
Public deposits ........., 7,340,114 | 9,870,709 12,566,278 | 6,885,419 | 5,560,917 

_ 13,760,032 | 18,782,621 ; 18,561,803 | 18,870,487 | 17,991,702 
Government securities 10,984,441 | 13,308,828 | 13,380,963 | 13,903,274 | 13,588,116 
Other securities 20,068,537 | 23,504,296 | 25,701,405 | 20,247,272 | 19,191,052 
Reserve of notes keoin’ 8,278,227 | 9,962,536 | 10,183,662 | 9,792,694 | 8,904,116 
Coin and button ....... 14,862,102 | 20,600,321 | 21,166,562 | 21,228,290 | 21,145,316 
Suknoddent ¢% | 6% | 5% | 48 | HS 

a ae 933 94} 
Average priceofwheat 393 10d | 56s Od | 55s 3d | 62s 24 | 429 84 
ExchangeonParis(sht) 25 17} 22}! 25 40 50 (25 37} 47} 25 15 27} (25.178 27% 
— Amsterdam ditto. 111717) | 1212 | 12 Ob 14 11.27) 19}| 11 14g 16 | 
— Hamburg @mtbs) 13 9} 92/13 113 113| 2053 | 2058 2084 

Clearing-house return ..._'120,625.000 | 98,592,000 102,340,900 ' 04,052,000 _ 
The amount of the “other’’ depos:ts, as compared with 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
6,308,505/; in 1872, a deficiency of 4,721,665; in 1878, 
a deficiency of 7,139,692/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
1,376,7851. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 1,119,260/. 

In 1865, the temporary demands incident to this season of 
the commercial year had given the money market some 
activity. The stock markets, apparently on this account 
alone, were dull, and a feeling of uncertainty as to prospects 
of peace with America helped further to check any 
buoyancy. 

In 1872, the Bank rate was raised, ‘n order to protect the 

bullion reserve which German coinage requirements threat- 
ened to deplete. Money was, however, plentiful, and prices 
of public securities tended upwards. 

In 1873, an advance in the Bank rate nad occurred on the 
previous Saturday, in coasequence ot the German coinage 
demand, and also in response to revived panic in Vienna and 
Constantinople, and financial trouble throughout the con- 
tinent. Securities were largely sold on foreign account. 

In 1874, rates for the loan of money tended downwards, 
after being rendered a little stiff by the demands of the Etock 
Exchange, where money had been much wanted at the half- 
monthly settlement. It seemed that speculation for the rise 
was very extended, and prices were upheld by borrowed 
capital, more particularly in the case of foreign loans of the 
lower class. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
May 13 shows the following changes :— 

May 15. May 7. Increase. Decrease, | 
£ 

+ 61,872,000 ... . ew 551,000 
es $24,718,000... on ove 

. 31,077,000 ~ one ord eee 

98,416,000 ... eee eos + 156,000 
+ 6,608,000 ... 190,000 ... eee 

13,660,000 ... 49,000 oe 
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The following are the principal items in the accounts of the The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- | banks and discount houses are as follow :— 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending May 7. 
— 7. — 30. were. Sewrenne, 

Coin and bullion .......0cccce 30,049,000 ... 30,107,000 ... ris 58,000 
advances...... 1 .. 19,559,000 316,000 

Notes tn clrealation. 39,127,000 39,623,000 496, ee eeeeeneee ’ or) ‘ wee eee ene 000 

Deposits, &C. ..........serecceeeee ° 6,004,000 ... 36,000 ... cnn 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 2,769,000 ... 2,795,000 ... oe + 26,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending May 6. 
7 6. April 29. Increase. Decrease. 

& 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... aoe 920,000... eco on» 656,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending May 5. 
May 6. April 28, Increase. Decrease, 

Assets. £ £ 
Coin and bullion .......s0ce0000 14,036,000 ... 14,107,000 ... see os 71,000 
Discounts and advances. 16,598,000 ... 14,617,000 ... 981,000 .., eco 

IABILITIES. 
isboovevsvecseooenoncose 30,088,000 ... 28,701,000 ... 1,337,000 ... soe 
NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending May 5. 

-— 5. April 29. Increase, Decrease, 

Coin and bulli 4,526,00C 4,443,000 82,000 . nan OT) ccoccccscccccce 4 oe eee ory see 

Discounts and advances ...... 10,902,000 ... 11,404,000 ... ove «ss 412,000 
LIABILITIES. 

Circu sseveecesseecsossesce 12,796,000 ... 12,945,000 ... «+ 150,000 
DBPOOIRG.. ccbcaeseddesecorreesecsce 2,445,006 ... 2,616.000 ... eee «+ 176,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending May 7. 
= 7. —- 30. Increase. Decrease, 

£ £ 
GOURD Lctbsacedibtcheceocesssebtoves 2,104,000 ... 1,981,000 ... 123,000 .., eee 
Loans ard discounts ......... 51,960,000 ... 61,012,000 ... 948,000 ... 
Legal tenders ..........cc0.see0 0,635,000 ... 10,474,000 .., 161,000 .., on 
Ciroalation crcee.coscosceccescecee 3,766,000 3,809,000... -  « 53,000 

dols dols dels dois, 
Net deposits .....seseeereee 227,870,000 ... 221,060,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; the Austrian este en oy Oe frane at 

EE ee pt 
of the mixture of carrency and specs. - en 

Discount anp Money Market.—The firmer tone of the 
money market bas continued to prevail since we last wrote, 
rates early in the week being quite up to the Bank, where there 
was alsoa good demand. In spite of the influx of gold from 
abroad, and the favourable state of the continental exchanges, 
the home demand for coin has been such as still to keep 
Lombard street bare, so that the Bank reserve only improves 
very slowly from the low point which was touched last week. 
The moderate revival of trade seems also to have produced a 
slight increase of demand for accommodation, though it would, 
perhaps, be premature to affirm with certainty that the pre- 
sent state of the market is really traceable to such a cause; 
while it is, of course, most probable that any such cause 
will be concealed from notice during the next few weeks, 
while money comes back from the country—more especially if 
there is also a large influx of gold from abroad simultaneously, 
as now seems very probable, To-day rates have been a little 
easier than in the beginning of the week, but money has still 
been short, the occurrence of the Stock Exchange settlement 
to-day causing the usual lock-up. The minimum for 3 
months’ Bank bills is quoted 33, and the rate at call on 
English Government securities is 3 per cent. 

There is still no demand for gold for export, and a con- 
siderable amount has this week been sent into the Bank, while 
additional amounts are at hand, both from America and Aus- 
tralia, with the addition of a small sum from the East, In 
all probability, unless some new demand not now on the 
market arises, about three-quarters of a million or more will 
go into the Bank during next week. 

The changes in the Bank return for the week are not on 
balance important. The circulation, as usual, has decreased, 

'| the amount of the decrease being 230,000/, and the bullion 
on balance has benefited by the influx of coin from abroad 
to the extent of 176,000/, notwithstanding a withdrawal of | wean 
349,000 for Scotland. The result is a total addition of 
406,000/ to the reserve. The principal other changes are an 
increase of 783,000/ in the private deposits, a decrease of 
148,000/ in the public deposits, and an increase of 268,000/ 
in the private securities, The gross amount of gold sent in 
from abroad during the wek wis 525,000/, and the net 
increase shown in the return beiag 176,000/, it would appear 
that the sum of 349,000/, as above stated, has been with- 
drawn for the country, exclusively, it is understood, for Scot- 
land, as coin is now coming back from tae country in 
England. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ 33 ~—Ss per cent. 
Do Qiim— —dacvsccesece 3. per cent. 
Do Gm ss nevcvesceese 3 per cent. 

Trade bille—-2 and 3 months ............ 3 per cent. 
Do 4‘— ote. cvenwses 34 4 per cent. 
Do ee 444 per cent. 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call,..... 2} per cont. 
Discount houses at call Peeeeeeeeereeeeeeee eeeee cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice  ..........06. eoose «23 por cont. 
Do at fourteen PE: .ccteneds exevee «2 por cont. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. 
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Tue Srock Markets. — The “semi-panic,” which we 
noticed when we last wrote, as having just occurred in the 
stock markets, in consequence mainly of apprehensions as to 
the relations between France and Germany, continued on 
Saturday last, but in the beginning of the present week, and 
up to Wednesday, there was a sharp recovery. Reassuring 
official statements of every sort have been made, and under 
their sedative effect prices fully recovered, especially in the 
markets for home securities, and for first-class guaranteed 
securities, to the level which they had reached before this 
semi-panic began. Since Wednesday, however, there has been 
less animation, and prices from the continental bourses until 
to-day have been flat, while offers of stock have been made 
here on continental account with few takers. Apparently 
there is a good deal of stock in the hands of weak operators 
in Paris, who are more or less affected by the Philippart 
collapse, the sales of Lombardo-Venetian shares having been 
especially pressed ; and the offers of this weakly-held stock, 
while the bad impression created by the scare of last week is 
not wholly removed, have had some effect on prices. The 
markets for American and Canadian securities have again 
been exceptionally weak, on account mainly of the continued 
bad reports respecting American trade; and telegraph securi- 
ties have also been depressed, To-day the tone has been 
better, although there is still a great absence of business ; 
continental operators seem once more disposed to buy, 
and the good weather and improved prospects of trade have 
given a renewed impetus to the dealings in home securities. 

At the settlement which was concluded to-day, there has 
been no great demand for money, but rates for carrying over 
stock, especially in the home railway market, were a shade 
higher than at the previous settlement. The speculative 
account “in the House,” it is believed, has been considerably 
reduced by the sales made during the last fortnight, and the 
markets are supported by a steady excess of purchases for 
investment over the sales of stock for delivery, although the | 
excess is not large, and business is far from active. 

Encuisa Government Securities.—As we noticed last | 
week, more attention continues to be paid to these securities, 
and after the cessation of the war alarms, there has been a 
quick recovery. 
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CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, June 1 Exchequer Bills, 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest March and June, 
Saturday os ons col ereees oat veaoes 94 4s dis te 28 pm 
Monday .....0008... 93 03 GSP —aecvee O46 avers 4s dis to 2s pm 

BY vcccccors oo OBB  coores BAe ceccee OBE ae. oat eonece 4s dis to 28 pm 
Wednesday ..... ae ott coats TR, - mous OOD - cates 5s dis to 1s 
Thursday «scores a OIE cee DAR  aeeees oa eneses 5s dis to ls pm 
Friday cccccccceces G4 — covces O4E 0.0 O4G —cceere OAR ccores 5s dis to 1s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Friday. this dav. 

Consols for MONEY .....rcrscesceesssersssseesces oo 933 7 coveccece 94) + 
Ditto June 1 ...ccccsoscesssscescsescccveceressesses @- aeteceece 4} + 

REAUCH BF % cecsserereceeverssecsesnenecenscenscees $2 } we 83 + 
NeW 3% ccoscscsersccvesecsesssnsssssescseecesenenes - eccosese 93 + 
Exchequer DIS ...c0c.ccserccesecrssservereeesesees is Ispm.,..... 5s par — ls 
Bank dteck (last dividend 5 %).-s.+0ss00« eos 6255 7 eee 255 7 oo ous 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ss... se SEN OE. cece 109 ¢ +’ 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 .......00008 O°  decessese 10BE B see vee 
Metropol. Board Works Be % Consels 0. 99% = aavenseee 99 i _ te ee 

CoLtonrat Government Sxcurities.—Realisations have, 
perhaps, caused sales to preponderate in this department, but 
values are not quoted lower on the whole. Canada, 1885, 
Inscribed Stock, is 1 lower. Nova Scotia, 1875, has ad- 
vanced 1. 

Foreicn Government Securities.—There have been 
hardly any special events in this department, which naturally 
sympatbkises most closely with the reserve on the continental 



bourses, so that the sharp recovery of the beginning of 
the week has not, until this afternoon, made farther pro- 
gress. The apprehensions of the last week, though 
allayed, left a bad impression, which at first indisposed 
speculators to operate, although purchases for invest- 
ment in the better class of securities continued. The 
result is, that stocks like Turkish, Egyptian, and Peruvian, and 
Spanish being offered on continental account and finding no 
takers, the market here is dull and inanimate, althougk these 
offers seem really to be very small, The renewed fall in 
_price after the recovery early in the week has not, however, 
been great, and the market has the look of being ready for 
improvement as soon as the impression made by the recent 
scare has wore away, and provided no events occur to cause its 
renewal. To-day the tone was more confident, and prices 
from the continental bourses are also better, the statements of 
the last day or two convincing people that whatever mischief 
may have been intended by some party in Germany, the 
danger is over for the present. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

ntine 6 %. 1868 Seve eeeeeceeeesesesesee serece 83 5 

too 6 % Public Works, WFRaceccccccscssee 487 9 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 67} 8} 
Brazilian 5 %, 1865....cr.cccecesees sos $74 8 

Ive. Clesing Prices 
or Dee, 

97 
41 
25 6 

Buenos Ayres 6 
Do 1873 

Chilian 5 %, 1873 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 
DIK 8 %, 187 acccccocsescsveccccee eeeccecccces 

Ptian 7 %, 186] ..ccrcccccscesesses pupecoccese 93 4 
itto 7%, 1 

Ditto7 % 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 
Ditto 7 %, 1868 ePSerercesesesescseeees 

Ditte 7 %, edive Loan) 
Ditto 7 %, 1873 

Entre Kios 7 % 
French Notional Defence Loan 6%, 1870... 

Ditto 5% 1 
Honduras 10 %, 1870 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873............c0- 
BO, Sadsbncdddbecisessectabbine cove 
BPURIO, BRT E...coashngtowtennnvcceeconncccnnqoccsnnees 

Ttaian 6 %, 1861 (ess income tax) eeecencee 

Ditts 5 % State Dontain 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bowds.....cccccssessscsses 

ereeeereee 

Japanese 9%, WTO ....00....ccceee sincosenecess 
aexican 3 % CROS OTE Ee See EOE ORE HS eS CORO e CEOs eee® 

Paraguay 8 %, 1872 
PePurtan GD BGS ckcsticcbidece 0si.cecctisete’ 

Liitte Consolidated § %, 1872 
Portuzuese 3 % Bonds, 1863, &c. .........006 502 
Pastel 6 Mc BARB csudemiendecsemecane ME? 

Ditto 5 % , 1862 
DRED Gf BOTO . secinicccecbccecensisweestes eee 
Ditto § %, 1871 eee 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 
Ditto 5 %, 1873  .......cs0« ‘ 
TS > 5 RT 
fhitro, Anuzto-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1666 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds. 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw 
Dittu 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds........ 

Santa Fé 7 % 
Spenish 5 % 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 85 7 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .......c0000 oo 

Durlish 6 %, 1854....cccce.sesecscececescose eoese §89 O1 

Ditto 5 % 
Ditte 6 %, 1866 
Ditte 6 %, 1869 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 

Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C 
Draguay 6 %, 1966 s.scsessse 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 

Encuish Rattways—In this department the recovery 
from last week’s panic was quickest, the strength of the con- 
viction among speculators that an improvement in railway 
dividends will shortly begin being increased daily and weekly 
by the signs of improving trade and the great additions to the 
gross income of the railways, shown in the weekly returns. 
This week the increase is very large, and, for the first time 
for several weeks, is both in passengers and goods, while such 
lines as the Great Westero, which have long been depressed 
by bad traflics, now show a steady increase. The heavy lines 
thus continue to be most in fayour, and the prices at the close 
to-day, comparing as they do with a period of panic a week 
ago, all show a considerable improvement, though there is 
generally little advance beyond the point touched ten days 
8go, just before the lastsemi-panic. The Southern lines have also 
suffered no farther from the reports as to a hitch in the fusion 
between the South-Eastern and Chatham and Dover Com- 
panies, but the monthly statement of receipts and expenses on 
the South-Eastern line, published this week, showing a dimi- 

uticn ¢/ net income during the month, as compared with the 
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same* period of last year, has caused some disappointment. 
To-day the improved tone has been maintained, the markets 
being extremely well supported, although with little businesy 
doing. 

The following shows the principal changes fof the week’ 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :-— 

Crest Brtene 
last . 

Caledonian COPE REESE SEER Se ETE E ERE TEs HERES EES HEE EE ee 105} $ 

Great Eastern ..cccceecssess seeceeceeseneceseseseses 47 + 

Great NortherM ....ceseeseeee 
Dittc o A See eee R EE SHES EEE ESE SSESEHOSERE SET ES SF FOEEEET 

Closing Prices ine. 
this : s 

aia 
eeeeeeeeeereee 

ad 

Leadon and Brighton........cccccssssesescsseoeres 
wy Chatham, and Dover. eR eeeeeeteeneseeee 

Metropolitan ....... I 
Metropolitan District ....... oeeeeeetessereeses - 

Ditto ditto Preference ... 

HVEREEEE LE hee eet etetil te eer LE ome” agen meade See 
The quotations for the leading debenture 

as follows with last week :— 

Great Eastern A 5% 

. eeeeteeeeereee 

London and North-Western 4 % .....0000.0++ — % aa 
London and Brighton 4 % iat 11} eeeeeroes 

London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 107§ 8 
Metropoiitan District 6% 135 7 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending May 8 to 
964,761/, being an increase of 56,593/ as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. The te receipts for 
the half-year to date now amount to 16,156,187), am imerense 
of 513,103/ as compared with the corresponding périod last 
year. The principal increases for the week bave been—North- 
Eastern, 10,6971; Midland, 8,163/; Londom and Nerth- 
Western, 7,934/; Great Western, 4,897/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURNS. 
Ag te Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Fahey a ~year te date. 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Se ee ereeeeeeseseseees eeeeeteee 

ihc 

Cerresponding 
week in ‘74 

£ 
405. 
660 

4,196 ... 
2,622 ... 

+ 1,208. 
+ 7,934 
+ 1,212 ... 

2,568 
t 1,012 

591 

Amonnt. 

£ 
166,862 
846,255 
280,910 

1,189,854 
296,630 

8,034,327 
607,441 
499 494 
554,225+¢ 
165,389} 

810... 98,131 
8,163 .,. 2,049,531 +141,524 

10,697 ... 2,248,691) + 57,972 
48... 555,222 ~— 2,008 

4 737,501 + 35,868 
2, 226,998 + 13,962 
4,897 ... 1,349,268 — 34,045 
3,004... 559,768 -+ 39,997 

964,761 +56,593 ... 16,156,187 -+513,108 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

ForriGy anp Coronta Raiways.--In this department, Lom- 
bardo-Venetian shares have fallen heavily, in consequence of 
difficulties partly in this market, and partly arising from the 
recent collapse of the continental s tion. There are also 
adverse reports respecting the dividend, and the failure of the 
negotiations with the Austrian and Italian Governments for 
dividing the undertaking. Grand Trunk and Great Western 
of Canada securities continnue flat, as there is still jittle im- 
provement to note in American trade. The following are 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Price Closing Prices Inc. 
st Friday. 

3 
4 

Amount. 

£ 
9,834 

48,985 
51,284 
64,531 
17,580 

169,961 
35,514 
30,723 
30,731 
9,076 + 
5,328 + 

110,977 

Bristol and Exeter eeeeee 

Great Eastern .... ...00. 
Great Northern 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 
London, Chat., & Dover 
Londen & Nrth.-Western 
Londen &South-Western 
London and Brighton ... 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 
Metropolitan ....... weove 
Metropolitan District ... 
Bite  cnccceccsce rennet 
Nerth-Eastern 128,502 

South-Pastern ............ 24,380 

*OCaledonian ........ .+++ . &2,875 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,031 
*Great Western 105,693 
*North British,........... 40,756 

, 

4 

048 .. 
128 x. 
897 

+ 

+ 
ot 

oe 

+> 

t 

Antwerp and Rotterdam SOCCOE CESS PERE OH ESE bee 22 

21 
Belgian Eastern Juncrion ceccocsesossepsrseeee 2 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ........., ereee 
Dutch-Rhenish 
Lemberg-Czernowitz........ eeceee: 
Mexican SOTTO EOT TORRE Oe aeOeReeeeEeeeeeee® ee eeeee 

bilttig 
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Closine Prices Closing Prices = ™-; 
Friday. this day. or Dec. last . 

and tombardo-Venetian... ay t copresces LNG - % 

- 1U0Ne. 

East "Teen apoeescesoecocccesecceen SIGE 7: coccomee 117 + 
Grand Canada SOOO O ODER Meee eeeeeeee rae eeeereees tat ah ce 1 

Great Penis 8 vsrsnsnersresnc TSR, etees SM. oe ‘ 

Caedbase ct dat Sas ke & | 
American Secvrittes.—American railways, but principally 

Erie and Atlantic and Great Western descriptions, continue 
essed, the reports of American trade being still unfavour- 
, While Eries specially suffered by a report as to the 

burning of a bridge on one of the two lines to Buffalo. 
Afterwards, on the publication of statements as to the progress 
of the line apparently on good authority, there has been a 
| sharp rally ; which has been supported by the announcement 
of Oe permet of the coupon on the 2nd Moragage Bonds, 
The following are the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GovarwMent ayy Sra last Friday this day. or Dee. 

United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds,’62(parl03) 102} — sccceseee 102} 4 + 2 
| Ditto 1865 Issue (par 103).......04 temttne BERD: sapscten 1064 + 3 

Ditto 1867 Iseue (par 103)................. it? Siesta MNES: ae pee 
| Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)...cc000008 1O08h 4 cece 2 ae 
| __ Ditto § % Funded Loan (par 103) .....0.. BOBS S . . censesens 102§ 4 + + 
| Massachussetts 6 % Sterling Bonds,1900... 1001 — .asssee.s eS ese bes 
| Virginia New Funded (par 108) .....ccccece.s. Ga wads 49 51 +1 
| RaILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western Ist Mort. (par 103) 367 = ciccssen 36474 + 4 

| Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ........ 1546}  ......... 16 7 + 4 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ............ 8 i emumneege 839 + 

} Rental Trust......... we mepenen 63 8 aie 
| Erie Shares. 103) oo ewer eeaseeee Se eecereeeeeeeee 4 seeee cee 24} 5} - 4 

|. Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... Gee .. .cmione 86 7 
| Blinois Central Shares (par 1038)...........0.+s oe << pamedee 914 2} -h4 
| Dlinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Mort. 90 4 = creceeree oS” pa oe 
| New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 92 3 ——— cccecsces 4 +1 
| Pennsylvania 50 Gols shares (par 514) wu... 46} 7 sessseeee 7 - 3 

cecocesce 1023 3 + 3 | Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ... 102 3 

Jomt Srock Banxs.—London banking shares are a shade 
lower this week, and the tone generally is flat here. The 
| following bare advanced:—Bank of South Australia, 1; 
| Colonial, 1; Union of Australia, 1. On the other side, Land 
| Mortgage of India are § lower; City, +; London and West- 
minster, $; Union of London, } ; and Continental Banking is 
| again flat. 

| "TeLEGRAPHS.—The depression here is the more marked, 
| beeause general. Azaglo-American have fallen 1; Newfound- 
land, 3; Biack Sea, $ ; Brazilian, }; Cuba, 4; Direct Spanish, 
$3 ditto, Preference, 3; Eastera Debentures, 1; Reuter’s, }; 
| Submarine Scrip, $; Western and Bravilian, 4. Hooper’s 
Works show an advance of 1. 

Mrixgs.—The British market again shows some activity. 
In the foreign market, the speculation in St John del Rey has 

| been very active, the shares having risen 25 this week; and 
the following are also higher :—Eberhardt, 1; Flagstaff, } ; 
| Fortune, +; Linares, }; London and Oalifornia, }; Rich- 
| mond, 4; Sweetland Creek, 4. On the other side, Colorado 
| are 4 lower; General Mining, ; New Quebrada, 4; Rio 
oat 3. 

MIscELLANEOUS.—Values here have varied but little as 
compared with last Friday’s prices, and beyond a fall of 9 in 
Royal Mail Steam shares there is little feature. Among 
bonds and trusts, Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, lst 
| Issue, is 1 higher; but Delaware and Hudson’s Canal Scrip is 
1 lower; New York City, 1; Share Investment Preference, 1 ; 
| Railway Share Trust, }. Otherwise there is little movement, 
| excepting a rise of in Native Guano. 

BuLLion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—Sinee our last circular we have received about 415,220/ from 
America and 11,160/ from other parts. As there are no buyers, the 
Bank has received the whole of these amounts, together wiih what was 
| held over from last week, and the total thus disposed of is 548,000/; on 

en 
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+he other hand, 57,000/ in sovereigns have been withdrawn for Lisbon | 
| and the Brazils. Further arrivals from New York are expected, and 
| the Peninsular and Oriental steamer from Australia, &., with 430,000/, 
is due here on the 17th inst. 

Silver—The market has been very quiet during the week. The 
arrivals have been very small, and the amounts to hand, about 35,000/ 
in all, have been sold at 57d per oz, showing no alteration in price. 

Mexican Dollars.—There has been some inquiry for this coin during 
the past few days, but no transactions have yet taken place; the price 
remains, therefore, as last quoted, 56d per oz. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 93d per 
rupee, 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar geld, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 10d per oz std; ditto cetineable, 77s 11d per oz std ; United 
States gold coin, 763 34d per oz. “i.ver—Bar silver, fine, 43 9d per oz | 
ste. nearest ; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 4s 9,’,d per oz std. nearest; 
Mexican dollars, 4s 8d per oz, last price. 

j 
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Prices Negotiated | Prices 
on 'Change. on ’Change. 

Amstercam eeecese: ee eeeeeeeroeses Short. li 1 } li 15} i i ll 16 

Ditt0 seccoecessorsseseneeeeneverses| 3 Momths.| 11 17% 21 18 ll 17 ll 
Rotte: b ceeceecesceescnsesorsees ed li 17 | n 18 li 17 ll 

Antwerp and Brussels ......... - 25 474) 25 sat 25 26 
pocotatindeeed sessvevesssssveneees] Short, | 26175 | 26 274) 25 25 27 

DAtLO .ocrrecocceccrenccoscossvecses 3 Months. 25 473 | 25 G23 26 4° 25 
Marseilles........0..ccrcssscrseseres _ 25 47 25 524 25 25 
amburg eeteoeeee ee ceceeecnee _ 2079 2082 2080 20384 

SOOt eee er ececceseesee® eeeeesee — 2079 2083 2080 2084 

TIRES cocrcssccscccesestsntesoes wtes = 2081 2085 2082 2086 
Frankfort-on-the-Main....... - 2079 2083 2030 2084 
PORGTOREE cocicccccssctncenssessen - 32} 32 824 i 
Copenhagen.......ccssecersssesse- os 18 60 18 65 18 55 is 
VERGIR coccctectepccoseeusontacoess - ll 36 1l 42} ll es ll 42 
PMRIRD cocrencecescneemmnegeneingh o _ ll 35 1] 42} ll 37 1l 42 
Zurich and Basle .s.sesscsseess _ 2550 | 26 55 25 50 25 55 
Madrid ~ 47% | 478 473 474 
Cadiz.. _ 4nh $i 48} 
Seville = 48 | 48 42 
Barcelona. = 48 484 48 48 
Malaga oa $i |} 47 47% 47 
Granada = 47 47 ai 47; 
Santandar ot 472 ' 47 45 
Bilboa a 474. | 47 47 ot 
Zaragos — 47} | 47 47 47 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn ~ 27 55 27 27 55 27 60 
Venice » _ 27 55 27 60 27 55 60 
Naples aoa 2755 | 27 60 27 55 27 60 
Palermo and Messina ......... - 2755 | 27 60 27 65 27 60 
EIR -canicenesperqscammnerneteb’ 00 Days.| 525 | 5215 62 623 
WEIINOD  vencensiensescesedtiasdin ents = | 823 52} 52 | 628 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXOHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London, 

eovtcopeesecooqcesees May 33  cscce 26.16.21 ° Short, 
Amsterdam .,......000+ —- h 11.74 . _ 

OTC. cocccscccccces i : ee 610 + $$. sees ° =: 
Hamburg op eeeecesesecee ——- ll oe 20.56 eeseee = 

_ — AL reeves 20.40 gd soos 8 taonths’ date, 
SORT. cceenenwsnneses — 12 eeece . 2043 208.66 -_ 

Vienna seeeceseeeeces ooo “= ll oeecee 111.25 senses — 

St Petersburg ......... — AL cecace 8345 eceuse _ 
Alexandria ......ccss0- _ BS ppewe es 8 RR 3: - ll _ 
Constantinople ...... — 5B ccccoe ° IER sees — 
GORI cicaecenesoence om. -@ siete oe esos 90 days’ date. 
New York ....ccsscese — 8 recess BS6.. =. vemos 60 days’ 
Havana .ccscc..scosece ee kee 8% 9b % PM senne - 
MelBourre .......c0000 , es eee ware wn” eee — 
IGRI -crcccsorversesens — 26... S$G@eipm ‘due oo 
Rio de Janeiro ...... ADP. & . ceover 2 <i 93 _- | 
Port Elizabeth ...... od same eee — i 
Caylee ...cccccesccvoeess — 1B aeseree Ie 10d © cette 6 months’ sight 
BOmDay cccceose.ceses May 7 scm is 10044 8 == tase _ 
GOREN ere cecinesc sees Totem 9 70Re. sae — 
Hong Keng....0.....0+ — GB  ciscce 4s 23d _ | 

. y ZU. ‘ NOTICES AND REPORTS. | 
STOCKS. | 

City of Ottawa Siz per Cent. Sterling Bonds,—Messrs Grant || 
Brothers and Co. have received applications for the unappro- 
priated balance of 92,400/, at the price of 103 per cent. e. 
bonds are redeemable at par on lst October, 1904. It is | 
stated that the money is required for the construction of 
water works, &c., and as security the water rates of the city 
and a special “ rate-in-aid” rate is to be levied. 

Indian Government New 4 per Cent. Rupee Loan. —'The | 
Governor-General of India has resolved to borrow 2 crores, |! 
50 lacs of rupees (or, at 2s per rupee, 2,500,000/) for 4 

ee Le ee 

public service, and tenders will be received at Calcutta until 
the 16th June. The allotment will be made td the highest 
bidders, provided their biddings are above the official mini- 
mum; and the amount accepted will have to be paid in five 
equal instalments on the Ist of July and four followin 
months. The prospectus states promissory notes will be issu 
for the said amount, bearing interest at the rate of 4 per cent. 
per annum. The form and conditions of these notes will be 
those of the notes of the transfer loan of Ist May, 1865, of 
which loan they will form a part. No note will be issued for 
less than five hundred rupées, or for any amount not being a 
multiple of one hundred rupees. The notes will be payable to 
order, and interest thereon will be paid half-yearly, on the 
lst May and lst November in each year. 
New York City Six per Cent. Bonds,—Messrs Morton, Rose, 

and Co. have invited applications for $1,564,000 in New York 
City bonds of $1,000 onl $500 each, at the price of 1004 per 
cent. The loan is required to take the place of other bonds, 
which fell due in 1874, and it is mentioned that the corpora-’ 
tion itself owns propery valued at $253,985,499, which is 
twice the amount of the public debt. The interest is payable 
at New York in gold, and the principal is repayable Ist 
November, 1896. e bonds are issued “to bearer,” but may 
be converted in New York into registered stock, at the option 
of the holder. 

Roumanian Finance.-—The Société Générale announces a sub- 
scription for 2,230,000f (89,2007 sterling) of five per cent. 
rente of the Government, at 714. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. : 
Buenos Ayies—Great Southern.—At the meeting, a dividend of 

5 per cent. was declared for the latter half of last year, making, 
with the interim dividend of 3} per cent. already declared, 

q 



y by debentures, the sum necessary to carry 
out the extension. 

Canada Southern.—The London Bank of Commerce notify 
that the overdue coupons of Ist of July, 1874, and Ist of 
January, 1875, can now be funded in interest bonds for 14 

each, payable on the Ist of January, 1877, with interest 
thereon half-yearly at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum. 

) Erie—Messrs. McCulloch and Co. notify that they are 
authorised by the President of the Erie Railway Company to 
announce the payment of the coupons due on the Ist June 
next of the Second Consolidated aeontgnne Seven per Cent. 
Sterling Bonds, on and after the above date. 

European Central, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Sir James Bacon 
has sanctioned the payment of a first dividend of 3s 6d in the 
pound to the creditors. 

Great Northern—Bradfurd and Thornton.—The directors have 
made a call of 2/ per share on the shares of the Bradford and 
Thornton railways, payable on the 31st inst. 

Iquique and La Noria, Pizagua, and Sal de Obispo Junction.— 
Messrs Thomson, Bonar, and Co. publish the numbers of 224 
bonds, amounting to 50,000/, which have been drawn for re- 
payment. The trustees have issued the following circular :— 

1. The instalments for the service of the loan not having been re- 
ceived, the trustees have instructed their representative to take pos- 
session of the property mortgaged, and to remit the net earnings as and 

j| When received. 2. The trustees learn by telegraph that sufficient 
funds for payment of the coupon due on Ist June next have been 
remitted, and are now on the way. 8. The trustees have requested 
Messrs Thomson, Bonar, and Co. to effect the half-yearly crawing. 
The drawn bonds will be paid out of the first funds remitted applicable 
for that purpose, of which notice will be given. 4. By a telegram 
dated 13th April, the trustees are informed that the lines were earning 
at the rate of 8,000 soles, or 1,400/ per day. The amount required for 
the service of the loan this year is 160,000/. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire-—A meeting is called for the 2nd 
June, to authorise the raising, by the creation of new shares, 
the sum of 1,800,000/. 
Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy.— The numbers are published of 

various bonds and shares which have been drawn for repay- 
ment in Vienna on lst November. Theve have also been pub- 
lished the numbers of shares and bonds of former drawings 
which have not yet been presented. 

Northern of Buenos Ayres.—The receipts for the year ended 
December 31, including a claim on the Government of 2,070/, 
were 67,915/, which, compared with 68,350/ in the previous 
yor, shows a decrease of 435/. 
eaving a net profit of 29,356/. In the previous year the cost 
of working was 37,579/. After providing for debenture inte- 
rest, the interim dividend paid in January on the guaranteed 
and deferred preference shares and other charges, there re- 
mains an available 12,837/. It is proposed to declare a divi- 
| dend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, 
| to carry 2,000/ to. reserve, leaving 9001. 
| West Flanders—The company notify that the payment of 
| dividend, at the rate of 6s 4d per ordinary share, for the half- 
| year ended 3lst December, 1874, and on the preference shares 
| at the rate of 5s 8d, will take place on the 15th imst., at the 
| Offices of the company in es and Bruges. 

ANKS 

The expenses were 38,559/, 

Anglo-Hungarian—The report shows that, by reason of 
heavy losses, the capital now amounts to only 3,000,000f1. 
| The directors consider, however, that it would be best not to 
| terminate the existence of the undertaking, and they propose 
in future to do only a purely banking business. It is accord- 
| ingly suggested that the bank should be re-organised, and the 
London directors invite the English shareholders to meet 
them at the Cannon street Hotel on the 20th inst., to consider 

| the question. Meanwhile the London offices have been closed. 
Banque de Braila.—Shareholders are informed that the divi- 

| dend coupon No 3, was payable on the 13th inst., at 1 franc 
per share here, by the Anglo-Foreign Banking Company. 

Bank of New Zealand,—A telegram announces that the bank 
has declared a dividend of 10 per cent. per annum, and a bonus 
of 5s per share, for the half-year ended 3lst March, being 
equal to 15 cent. per annum. 

Bank of Roumania,—The committee have resolved to recom- 
} mend to the meeting, in June, a dividend of 6s 6d per share, 
| making, with the previous payment “on account,” 9;'5 per 
cent. for the year 1874. 

English of Rio de Janeiro.—Including 9,292/ brought forward, 
the net profit forthe year was 42,463/,to which has been 
added 10,000/ transferred from depreciation of capital account, 
and it is proposed to pay a dividend of 12s per share, making, 
with the dividend paid in December, 20s per share, or 10 per 
cent., free of income tax, leaving 2,463! to iS carried forward. 
The sum of 30,740/ remaining at the credit of depreciation of 
capital account exceeds by 27,037! the depreciation at the 
<0 TEE 263d, the current rate. The reserve fund amounts 
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a total for the year of 8} percent. The traffic over the line 
continued to rapidly increase. At a special meeting after- 
wards held, the directors were authorised to raise partly by 

OE 
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London Chartered of Australia.—An available total is shown 

of 59,656/, out of which it is proposed to pay a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent. per annum, a bonus of 1 per cent. for 
the half-year, pares SRS to be carried forward. It is 
mentioned that an enhanced demand for money in Australia, 
resulting from increased activity of business, has afforded 
means of employing the funds of the bank to advan 
while the harvest has been abundant and the condition of the 
flocks was reported as 

National Provincial of England.—The net profits for 1874 
amounted to 336,455/, after making bonus and other deduc- 
tions. This has enabled the company to notify a dividend of 
23 per cent. for the past year, of which the remaining 12 per 
cent. has just been declared. The reserve has been increased 
by premiums received on new shares, and after deducting 
20,000/ for the building fund, stands at 742,444/. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Greet Britain Fire Insurance—At the meeting, the premium 

income of 1874 was stated to be 25,152/, and losses 13,034. 
ae dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum was 

eclared. 
Guardian Fire and Life Assurance.—The directors, in con- 

sideration of the quinquennial valuation of the life business, 
and of last year’s account of the fire business, have resolved 
to recommend the payment of a bonus of 2/ 10s, in addition to 
the usual dividend of 2/ 10s per share. 

London and Lancashire Fire-—At the annual meeting the net 
premiums for 1874 were stated at 251,536/, against 203,534/ in | 
the preceding year. Fire losses for 1874 were 160,779/.. The | 
reserve and general fund is increased by the results of the 
year to 33,262/. 

Metropolitan Life-—At the meeting, the assurance and re- 
serve funds were stated to amount to 1,478,584/; the sum 
assured by policies in force to 4,465,347! ; the gross income to 
205,802/; and the total amount returned to members in 
reduction of their premiums to 11,791,348/. Reductions of 60 
per cent. and 45 per cent. on the premiums for the current 
year were declared by way of annual cash bonus to the 
assured. 

Scottish Amicable Life Assurance-—At the annual meeting, it | 
was stated that during the past year 848 policies were issued, || 
assuring 427,580/, the new premiums on which amounted to 
15,626. ‘The net amount of the claims was 141,339/. On the 
3lst December the accumulated and invested funds amounted 
to 1,774,593/, and the annual income to 249,755/. 

Universal Life Assurance-—At the meeting, an increased 
bonus to proprietors, amounting to 2/ per 10/ share, was an- 
nounced for the present year, in addition to the interest at 5 | 
per cent. The new premiums of 1874 were stated at 10,208I, 
and the gross assets increased in the year by 40,817/, making 
a aoe 1,033,486/, the annual income of the society being | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. | 
Australia Direct Steam Navigation, Limited_—The Master of the 

Rolls has appointed Mr F. B. Smart, of the firm of Smart, 
Snell, and Co., Cheapside, official liquidator. 

Charlton Ironworks.—The report shows a loss of 13,816/ for 
the past year, and the directors announce that the vendors | 
have not paid over the amount of the guaranteed dividend. 

Coorg Coffee, Limited—A meeting is called for the 21st 
inst., to confirm the resolutions for winding-up the company 
voluntarily. 

Credit Foncier of England.—On the 10th inst., 305 debentures, 
amounting to 29,180/, were drawn for payment at par, by | 
Messrs Smith, Payne, and Smiths on the lst June. 

Eastern Telegraph.— At a meeting, the directors were autho- | 
rised to purchase a concession and a cable to connect Sardinia | 
with the main land. 

General South American Company, Limited.—Creditors must 

forward details of their claims to the liquidators by the 30th 
September, the lst November being appointed for the adjudi- | 
cation. 

Georgetown (British Guiana) Gas.—After bringing forward the 
balance from last account and paying the divilend to 30th 
June last, with interest on loans, &v., there remains available 
5591, out of which the directors recommend a dividend of 4 
per cent. per annum for the half-year. 

Great Northern Telegraph—At the meeting at Copenhagen, 
the total dividend for the year was fixed at 7 per cent., after 
an amount had been added to reserve, as stipulated in the 
articles. The increase in traflic over the previous year 
amounted to 492,072 francs. 

Globe Telegraph and Trust—At a meeting, a resolution was 
passed, authorising the capital to be increased by the issne of 
100,000 New Ordinary shares, and 100,000 New Preference 
shares of 10/ each. 

John Bagnall and Sons.—In corsequence, it is stated, of a 

a 

of trade, a loss is shown on the year’s operations of 10,559/. 
|Continvep on Pace 591. | 

strike of sixteen week’s duration, and the general depression | 

— 
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BANKERS’ 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

SECURITIES, &c. 

Dividends Dee Buitisa Fuyps. _ 

Jan. 6 July 5 ...|3 per Cent. Consols.....-.-+-.00+ | $4 943 
for Account, June 1......) 94% 94 

sotts Det. 6.../3 per Cent. Reduced sce) 93 83 
5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. Seerereeereeretens 93 

Jan. 6 July 5 ooel Do — = eeeeee Jan. 1 — ef 

Do Jan. 5 duly & @ oe — cesses VEN. 1 one tee 

Jan 5 duly § ed Annui eereereerere Jan. 1880, ore oo 

April 5 Oct, 6... Do seeeeeeererceeeee Apr. 1886) 7t 8 

Feb, 4 Aug. 4...,| Do(RedSeaTel) Aug. 1908 ove 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 ae Bills, 1,000/. 3 % 58 a par 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do 1002, 2002, and 500! .......68 d par 

ES. Inp1an Govt. Securit 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|India Stock, 5 %... July,1880/108$ 9} 
April 5 Oct 6.... 0D, ccneninemes 1888:193; 33 

an Do Enfaced Paper, 4 % «++... | 3 934 
Feb. 28 Anyg.31.| Do do 4} % sseceesee  soeee § 94h 
May 31 Nov. 30.| Do do 5t % «+. May, 1879 100 1 
June 1 Dec. 1... Do do & % Rupee ee “- 88 

June l Dee. 1... | Do do5& do eco 
Feb. 16 Aug 16. Do Deben., ; % .. Aug. ine 100% ait 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30; Do Bonds, 4 % 1,0002......... 
Mar. 31 Sept,30)} Dodo 4 %, under 1,000 . = 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April 6 Oct. 6...|Bk of Engind Sk, 5 % last }yr/255 257 
Apri 1 Oct. 1...|Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by 

Dominion of Canada in 1903) ... ... 
April 1 Oct. 1...)Corptn of Lon. a ae 1002 
June 1 Dec. 1...; Do do 1879, 5 
Jan. 6 July 6...) Do do 1882, 44 % \102 : 
April 5 Oct. 6... Do do 1881, 43 % (100 

Do « 1881, 4%eeepl100 261 i61 
Jamaica, 1897, 4%... 

Jan.hpt ty Out Metron. ~ ot Wrks, 34 % Stk.| €9 69} 
i eee covececeeess eve 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, é&c. 

ire Next | 

Dividends <= pene) Sema. | Closing 

Due. |x &| ing. | | Prices. 
| 

Jan. July "9 | June, une, A ntine, 1868... 6 %| 93 05 
| 
| 

Mar. Sept. 24 | Aug. PublicWorks 6 % 86 88 
Jan. Jey, 2 | ese [BOlivitessssseccesseee 6 % | 268 26) 
June Dec| 1 (June. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%! «++ 
June Dec.) 12*/ June.) Do 1858 seveveeee 44% <1 ove 
April Oct. oo | _ eee | DO 1850  ccosssese 5 %) oe cee 

June Dec.|1'*/ June. Do 1860 ssecseree 44%) «1+ ++ 

April Oct.| rt’ June, Do 1863 sseeree 44% 91 93 
Mar. Sept. 1 duly. DO 1865 sesrevee 5 %, 975 954 

Feb. Aug.| «- | Aug.! Do 1871 sso 5 %| 97% 985 
Jan. July, + | June. Buenos AYTeS..c00 OE cx ww 

Jan. July ose | June. D0 ceccccccccccccceve % | coo ose 

April Oct.) 1 ‘duly. Do 1870 seorseeee 6 % 85 87 
April Oct.) -.- eco | =O 1873 ...cce « 6 % | 85 87 

. i oa — 1842 ...+0+ oi - a 

| ose ar.) 10 1858 seseseees 3 

ome pee | Oct. Do 1866 eveeeeees 7 % 103 Jv 

1g \*Jan. | Do 1867 ssw 6 %/10l 3 
Jan, July, | May, Do 1870 sssere 6% 92 Ob 
e 5 a S i“: 

w 

2 [ duly.) Do 1873 secre 5%, 89 91 

sora Oct 7 | Oc. (Colombian cccsseeee 6%, 99 94 

ove | 1876 | D0...cccrseesseeres 44%| 43 50 

May Nov.| 2. | Oct. Costa Rica ........ 6% 28 20 
| Ind Do 1872 ae ove t = 100 a 

. Be 2 an. Danubian, ooo 2 

— D0 1867 ccosereee 8 % {106 108 

eco In oo eee Ecuador,NewCon. l % | 7} Sh 

ese ln'n *| suis | DoPrv Le Wrnt. ? % 93 os 

Mar. Sept. 1 | a Egyptian, 1862 ... 

Mar. Sept. 1 Bo Second oe 7%| 93 94 

ril Oct.| 3 ior | D0 1864 scvcee 7%, 99 101 
. July! at | Oct. | TO 1868 scocoreee 7 7 %| 832 843 

April Oct. 1 July. Do 1873... 7 %| 773.78 
an. July. 2 eee Entre-Rios ......00 7%, 99 101 

‘April Ou! ew» (French Nat Defen. 6 %\L01h 2 

eee | ese ooo ‘Greek. 1824-26, ex 

Coupons ss... 5 % 4 a” 
eee +» | DoCoupons ... 

Feb. Ane: ‘notapplieg Guatemala ceeccrene 5 %| vee eve 

April Oc Sep. | De L860 .ccooe 6%) «+ 

sia " : *Dec, Honduras ........10 %| 6 
Jan. July) 3 “Dec. De 1870 s.00010 % 6} 

7 
74 

April Oct. 1} “duly. Hungarian .....0 6 %| 73 74 
Jan. July. 14 «Oct. | BSB. wkeseces 6 %| 73% 744 
June ie x i Do 1873, Trsury. 6 %| 94 95 

Jan Jaly| eve |, Dec . Italian, Mar. Ry. 6 %| 71 7 
April Oct.! 6.66 Jan. | Do 1885 sess 6 %| 97 98 
Feb, Aug.) ... May. i -< _facrenencoeee . % \108 10 
Jan. July.) | + O.creees 
Feb, Ang. see «» |Liberian .... 
Jan, 1867)n’ne| .. MeXiCAM ssecorseseee 3 
Jan., 1867)n'ne eee } Do 1864 .... 

Jan. July} 1 “Jan. Montevida. Eurpn. B %] eve ove 
Feb. Aug.) 6 | Aug. | Moorish, Imperial 6 %| «-. «+ 
dune Dec. or eee New Granada...... | oe eee 

} 

| 

D@ceccoccccserscecee 8 & 
Do Deferred ... 
ae and Wnts. — 

eee } oe araguay eeeeeeeee s % 15 17 

eee 2 eee — 1872 eects eee 8 %» 17 19 

Jan. July! ... | 1880 |Peruvian, 1870 .. 6 %, 69} 70} 
Jan, July} 2 | July.| Do 1872 ....... 5 % 54¢ 55} 
dan. Jalyn'n| «. |Portuguese, 63-67 3 %| 51 514 7 
Jan July) ... | ove Do 1869 .....00 3%) 51 51g 
Mar. Sept.) i .. |Ruseianl322,£s6t1 5 % . 2 
dan, July 2 *Nov. Do 1360 eeeseeese 44% | 96 8 

June Dec.) 14 |*Mar.| D0 1860 a...» 44%) > ++ 
Do 1569 eeeeseree 3 % 71 

DO 1362 scccoorre 6 %] L004 4 

April Oct} 1 [*Jan.| Dof AREMiGH;} 6 %]\00h 1h 
April Oct. 1 Jan. Do 0, 841 163... 6 % 7 0 

= 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Conttnued. 

we) Dividends ay IDraw-| aie oie 
Due. 4 ing. COB. 

— ——e ————— a nT 

April Oct, 1 |*July |Russin, A.-Dutch, 
| 1866, 1002...... 5 %100$ 14 

April Oct., 1 ("July | Do do, 84/158... 5 %) «+ 
May Nov. O16) *Ang | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 % = a4 

[0.1 |*Feb. | Do 1870 ccvsesses 4 
Mar. Set. 0.1 oe sosee 

BS2s 

— -~ 

Jan, July 1.77| June. ‘San Domingo 

Rae az atae se a®ak® 

S iy 

5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
7 
5 
3 

Jan. July.| ... | «- {Santa Fé ...... se 99 100 
June Dec. 1 eee Sardinia oreo 87 89 

June Dec.) ... ad: TEIN senmmncasnen 21 21} 
Jan. July.| ... | Jone. Do Quicksivr Mi %| 85 87 
April Oct.) 0.45) Oct. [Swedish Govern- 

ment, 1864 ...... 44%| - 
Jan. July! .- | so | Do do, 1868... 5 % 102 104 
April Oct.| 1 |*July | Turkish, 1864...... 6 %| 89 91 
Mar, Sept.| 1 |*Dec.' Do 1858 ........ 6 %| 68 65 
Jan, Jaly| 2 | May.| Do 1862 ........ 6 %| 71 73 
Jan, July| 2 | May. | Do 1863 .......0. 6 %| 71 73 
Jan. July} os. | see | DO 1865 csceeeeee 5 %| 43 434 
Jan, July|2.44) May.) Do 1865 ......... 6 %| 69 71 
Feb. Aug.| ... |*May | Do Guaranteed.. 4 %/|102 4 
April Oct. ... | Sep. Do 1869 .secevvee 6 %| S4t 55 
April Oct. 1. | July. | Do 1871 ..s000.-. 6 %| 64) 65 
Jan. July.| «| +» | Do Treasury, A 9 %| 96 98 
Jan, July. Re py | ST ET) 
Jan, July.) « “| wee! | BDO crcaserrovenene 9 %| 82 84 

| we | se | DoBandC....., 9 %| 854 86% 
April Oct. 1 | Sep, Do 1873 ....++-+. 6 %| 524 53 
Fen. Aug.| 24 | May. |Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 53 54 
Coup. 1865) coe | coe |WOMCZUCIA ceererere 3%) 7 8 
Coup. 1865 not applie”| Do ........0-eseeeee 14%] 4 6 
Coup. 1365 |not applied | Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 14 16 
Coup.1867 not applied} Do 1864 ......... 6%! 14 16 
Notz,—Dividends on the before-mentioned acocks 

payable ip London. 
Quarterly. j ... | +. {Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 72 74 
Jan, Jniy.| oo. | oo |Aus.Sil,.Rnts.exl0f 5 %| 674 68 
May Nov.} ooo | ov Do Paper do do 5 % ” 624 
dan. July} o. oe = ex 25f ... 24% eco 
May Nov. oe woe | BPO. co eee seceseeeees 4% | eco 08 

May Nov.) . | oe De i874 spaioune YE de 
Mar. Sept.| .. | a P1D0 80 nese Or oe as 
Quarterly. |... | se | DO dO sessrseseee 3 %| 62% 633 
Quarterly.) ... | s- Do do s+...000-.. 5 % {1023 22 
Jan. July} «| Italian, ex 26f eve 5 %| 70} 714 

* The drawings are early in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost ali other cases, 
where there are drawings, esa 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- Closing 
Dividend: 

= ‘Des. . Kame. Prices. 

100000 Ap] & Oct) British ees 6%} cco ave 
ees |Jan & July |Canada, 1877-80 ...... 6%|104 307 
om \Jan & July} De 188)-4 ............ 6%|108 110 
ona \Mar eSept; Do 1876 ...... OIE ke So ee 

473168) \Jan & July DIO sicercotencs eoceer ese * 5% 104 3105 
10? 6752\Jan & July| Do Inserted Stock. 5%|104 106 
1000000/Api & Oct} Do Domin. of, 1903 5%|1(5 106 
$5+7500'May & Nov| Do do, BA needed 4%| 8S 689 
412600! a... Do do, 1904 Ins.Stk. 88 «88 

we |Apl & Oct/Capeot G.H.1890-1900 6%]... 
v «|Aph @ Oct) — Do 1890-80... 6% | wee ave 
vee [Sam &duly} DO 1801 seseee 6%] one ave 

219700'Apl & Uct Do 1900 « sins Geo 
748700 Apr & Oct Do ...44%| 98 100 
250000) May & Nov|Ceylon, 1878. cococcsecoss 6% |104 106 
360000 \May &Nov; Do. 1582 & 1883... 6%/110 112 
300000| Jan & July| Mauritius, 1878... 6%|1(4 106 
150000/May &Nov; Do TSB2..0.00008 6% {JIL 113 
coneee Feb & Aug Do 1695-96 ... 6%/114 116 
Soll & Getta vce 6%] vee ave 
190400!Apl & a cecseennnnnsiees WE wok? les 
69000! May @Nov| DO ccsesesvesessesseese 8% | vee ove 
187000 May & Nov' Do. eo + 5% 105 107 
166000 Jan & July New Brunswick esovee 6% |209 11 
1136800\Jan & July'New 8. Wales, 1876... 5%j|101 102 
6031500 JanaJuly Do do 1888-1902 5% 106 107 
660000'Jar @July Do red. by annual 

draw. fm ‘67 to wi) 5% | eee eee 

2% an. drw, 1000000 Jan& July Do tim aaes Bef 6% 103 105 
93100'Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6%/113 115 

488000 Jan & July’ Do ececccees - 5%\1U3 106 
7153100'Quarterly* Do Consol. 6% |2024 103} 
201500 Mar & Sept, Do 1891 ... 6% /111 113 
329900 ‘Ine & _— Do 1891 ... 6% 114 116 

Pro. of Auc. 31600 Ap| & Oct! Do {Pr ot tavy 6% we oe 
2000000! Feb & Aug! Do 6/30 -ssesssssnm 4h% | 934 943 
250000|Jan & July|Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6%/101 103 

225000) Jan & July Do 1886...00e 6% |108 111 

220000} Jan & July, Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6%|107_ 109 

800000] May & NoviQuebec ss.serseveseereee 5%| 984 99) 

1850200|Jan & July|Queensland, 1882-5... 6%|:09 210 
1608050|Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% |216 116 

1466499 |Jan & July Do 1913....+« 4%| 915 925 

299500| Jan eJuly 8. Australian, 1481-90 6%/+07 112 

410200/Jan & July be 1861-1900 6%|113 118 

778500|Jan & Ju! Do 1901-18 6%|118 122 
240000|Jan@July} Do 1911-20 6% |107$ 1034 
190000|Jan & July} = Do sve vase 4%| 914 92) 
102600\Jan & July| Tasmanian, 189F ...... 6%)il4 1.6 

552800 jena Jed, Do red. ae to — 6%j1l4 116 

850000| Jan & July} Victoria, 1891.. - 6%|L1E 117 

7000000|Apl & Oct} Do 1 + 6% |1084 109, 

2197000\Jan & July! Deo  1804.....-..-+ 5% |.08 108 

* January, April,July, Uctober, 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUCKS, 

dj |Cllng 

283736350! Caited States ......cesev» 6% 1882 109 100 10. 
136214000 D0 5/20 Y CREB .seevscereneers 6% 1882 101$ 2% 
59992800 6% |1884) ... a 
1 De san Sa SIR SER SE - 6% |1886 1058 6h 

. 46,350d0 = 810622750) “issued up to 27 Feb,"60 —— 109 «68 

nie Do FUnded .ossccccsseseaccee Belises 1023 2: 
DO 19/40 cecesesserserseeseees 5% |1904 we 

8203000 Louisiana, ya teeeecccceesees 6% 

495800 DO — NOW eaeeeseseree 8% 
-~ 

1000000 DO» LOVCE erererseesee 8%. coo | ave o9e 
3000000 Do do eeeeececcenene 8% |1875 = * 

400000 Do do OO: Ceteneceeeee 6% | aot 

6100007) Massachussets ...cocrsesceeee 5% | |1888) 0 101 

2° rated 100 103 
~+ 5%) 1891 100 102 

Do 
Do New Funded eeecevees . 6% 11965| 49 61 

| Doiiar Bonps, f 
17600000 A.&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902 36 38 
11600000} Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols .,. 7% |1902) 16 18 
29000000; Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 190% 8 9 
6000000 Atlan, Miss. & Uhio Bds. 7% | 1605; 49 SL 
8500000 | Baltimore& Potinac(Main) 6% 1911 87 8 
1600000) Do (Tunnel) ........... os 6% 1911) 87 89 

\(Guar.by Pen.& 'N.Y.Cen. Rail.) 
25885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 91 93 
2000000, Do (California & Oregon | 

| division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892) 85 86 
2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% | 1876) 45 66 
1000000) Do 2 do 8% (1875) 45 65 
79000000 Erie pen 100 dole sess. 254 26 

reference do eeeteeree 1 | 904 

ronp0000| De onvert. Bonds ...... 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug, 1 Mt. oe enil 

29000000 Lilinois Cent., 100 duis shs, 
350000U Marietta& Cincinnati Raii, 7%) 1661 97 100 
1522600) Michigan Central, 8i 

Fund, Ist Mort......+0+ 8% | 1882} ... 
$855000 Missouri, ‘Kansas, & Texas, | 

Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% /1904) 42 46 
3000000! Mississ. Cen. Con. Gld. Bds. 7%! j1912) ... 
6260000 N. York, n.,&Montreal 7% | 11903 ode 

3000000 NewYork Central& Hudson | ar 
} River Mort. Bonds ... 7%/ ... |i03 4 

89428300|New York Central, 100dois i 
OB coscoscccesese. cose 93 94 

9000000 Oregon and California .. 7% 1890 27 «29 
65047850! Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares a4) 453 
6000000; Do ist Morigage ......... 6% 1880 oak 

$2654375|Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares ....re00 ow | 4 48) 

3000000| Union Pacific Land Grant 
} lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% |1889| 85 87 

STERLING BonpDs. 
1800000 a Valley Raitroad 7%/|1910 85 86 
eee &G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 7% 1890, 8 10 
eos ca Reorganisation Sep. 7%|1874 ... ... 

1100000} Do Leased Lines Trust 7%/|1902' 53 68 
3 oe 7%/1903; 23 28 

ove 6% 19905 104 5 
ee 6%|1902'108 5 
--« 6%|1910 1038 4 

700000/Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7% 1909, 52 56 
600000 |Chicago & Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6% |1903 99 100 
676000| Chicago &Fudacah,1 Mort, 7% |190Z) ...  ... 
200000|East. Rai). of Massachuts, | 1893, 97% 984 

10000000) Erie Convertible Bonds .,. 6%'1875 92 94 
Do Consol, Mor. gage ... 7% 1020 86 87 

400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7 7%! 1900 75 90 
800000] Lilinois & St Luis bridge 

Ist MOrtgage....seosseee 7% 190, 90 94 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ........ - 7% | 60 Fo 
1000000 |INinois C, Redemp, wort. 5 1803. wl = 
300000 |Linvis, Miss, &Texas,] Mt, 7% | is@]) . 
60000u|Louisville and Nashville... 6%/1902| 86 88 
700000|Memphis & Odio, 1 Mort. 7% |1901| 1100 103 
800090| Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7% | 1902] 36 «88 
400000!N. Cen. Rail. Con. Mort..... % |b Os, 204 O14 
669800 | Panaine General Mortgage 7% | (897) 946 98 
240000|Paris and Decatur ...0. « 791892 80 85 

20000000 | Pennsylvania Gen. Mort... 6% | 1910} 1024 34 
6000000} Do Con.Sink.Fund Mort. 6%/'1905; 94 95 

Philadeiphia @ Erie, lat $ 
188) 400000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 96 98 

i sylvania Kail. Co.) ... 
10000¢ Do with option to be pd Pe 

in Philadelphia......... 96 98 
6000000 Do Generai Mortgage... 6%/1920| 66 37 
1400000 Philadelphia and eae” 

General Cons. Mortga,e 6% 191] 1C5 106 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

i i iccmerme tae 8% |1896, 98 100 
869200 United New Jersey Rail 

and aes coverecserece 6% (1804102 3 
300000 DO dO we, 0-000. . 6%/ivell0s F 

“Issued, 2,771 ‘wyoleceserved :y f exchange 3 3,228,200, 

Last 
Autho- Annual g 

ma 
rised Divi- Name. 

Issue. dend. 

1 

i 

6 % ‘Agra, Limited, A...) 10! 10) 8 9 
80000! 8 % Alliance, Limited . eee) 25 | 10 | 295 pt 
60000 |Anglo-Austrian ...... | 20 20 12, Ue 38 
20070| & % |Anglo-Californian, L, (10 | 9 30 
$0000] 20 % | Angio-Kgyptian, Le | 20 | 20 | 976 38} 
eon #4 % 

5 % 
1 % 

| Anglo-t oreign, n. 2 | 8 li ig 

Se 

|Anglo-Hungarian .../ 20 | 3 is 
e000 | Anglo-Italian, '66, L. 7 

8000 | i |Bank of Alexandria,L| 10 | 10 of 13% 

— ee 

ees acer it ese OD OO, 
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BANKS—Continued. 

oon Closing Antho-/Annual 
tised | Drvi- | Nome 5 3 Rika 
Issue.) dend. @ ” 

$0000, 11 % {Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 69 71 i 
1 8 % Bank of B.Columbia| 20 | 20 | 21} 224 
1 @% | Do New, iss.at3p 20) 6 | 5 ot 
30000, 104 % Bk stantinople 10, 6) 65} 

16% [Bask Of Egyot ....../ 25 | 25 | 46 48 
ew» | 12) % Bank of Ireland......'Stk 100 |... ... 

0 % Banko Aen 33 | 35 | of ai 
112% |Brk of Vietoria,Aus.| 60 | 25 |... sano0| 124 | ommertal Calo Mate) 

60000, 13} % Bank of N. Zealand 10 | 10 | 214 224 6160/48 % |Crown ............ ven] 60 | 348 
20000, 10 % British N. American 50/60 | 77 79 500001 6 & |Eage.................|00| 6| 
20000) 8 % /Central cfLondon L 10; 6| 8 88 | jo090/ 10 &% |Equity and Law.......100| @| ... 
worn Pe of India| i201 15 16 | 20000 72 % |Eng.&ScottLawLife| 60 | 9)... 

| ustratia, & China) 20 | 10000} 7 % |General........00-s000 5 +4 
80000) 6 % |Chart.Mere. of India,| 25000) ws {Globe Marine, Lim... 20| 4| 2) 3} 
GOOOO 10 % HOEY rceccccccccrecesscese, 20} 10, 139 143 6 % /Guardian oe ...{100 | 60 i 
20000, 15 % [Colonial ..............100 | 30 | 60 62 se000| Home&Col Marine L.| 50| 6 - 

200000, 10 % [Consolidated Lim... 10| 4) 78 78) 15000 5 preh|imperial Fire s.eee100| 25) 1. 
20°00, 43 % |Delht and London. L! 25 | 25 | = 7500| 10 % |Imperial Life seon..0./100 | 10 |... 
S6tup, 10 '% [English Benk of Rio! | | 33a 37a | 13453] 19 % [Indemnity Marine...100 | 60 |... 

de Janeiro, Lim...) 20) 10/208 108 | 5000) 36g) Daw Fire sssccosseoes(100 ee 90000, 6 % jEngiish, Scottish, & = 100004 p sh|Lsw Life soceeweeneees 00 | 10| 
Australian Chart... 20 aed = 100000, 174 %|Lancashire 20| 2 

es (18/preh Franco-Egyptian ...! 20 a 13 14 : ee ah at na “| 
10000 (rq ek 2s: 19 21 20000 63 % jLecal & General Life) 60 & «ee 

| a |Hongkng @Shanghai ; 87504, 10 % |Liverpool, Loudon 49000, 8 & (fs peri rial, Limited. 50 ie 1 i9 Globe Fire&Life! 20| 2 
202500, 10 % imperial Ottoman ...! 20 | 10 | 36} 17 aes 6% | De diame | “ 

So Peete merece) 3S | 5) FD | 25088 26% [London | 8 | is) 
seen 8% er eeimaeonend 0 | 40000. 5 % 'Lond. & Lancas.Fire 25! 2! ... 

| oo a ols ¢ 10000] 6/ % |Lond. &Lancas.Lifel 10! 1) ... 
| 0000! 6 % Dos %D or ted... 20000, Pe % | Lond. & Provin. Law) 60 | 5 “ 

. t 100 100 | 82 94 50000 10 % LA ond.&Prov.Marine 20 2) 2 4 
20000 0% ‘Lond. BK aoe 10000] 11 %|Marine .cscceccescosse 100 | 28 ; 

& Sth. America. L. 30 | 20 18 29 50000| 10 % |Maritime, Limited... 10) 2| 
. 7 1 7’ 8 60000; 24 % |Merchaxts’Marine.L| 10 | 2 ; 

1000 “% be ae Someones Oo yee | “00 * | ‘sooo! 20 & |X. British @ Mercan! 50 | 63) 
ser a. nee = se 40000) 5 % [Ocean Marine serssesee! %|6| 9 1 
50900) 8} % ‘Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20; 28 29 4% |Pell 
60000) 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 65 68 oe | n° |Pheentx.. socroomoesen eee ae 
ao ae |Londonk Hanssaticl, oo 7) a 3500! 124 %| Provident Life ......{100|10| jLonden Joint Stock. 60 15 | 62 53 20000! | Realm Mari Li 20| 5 

10 % |London and Provin- en . a 
| cial, Limited ..... .10| 6/10 103 200000) 60 % | Rock Life serseereeeeeee! a 10/; 8} 

6000; 12} % Lond. @& R Plate, L. 100 40 | 53 65 — 168 ie arene) Ts eee 

40000; 124 % = Do New eves meee 26 | 10 | 19} 13 | 1000 ee te Lae. 
60000, 6 % |Lond.&8.PranciseoL 10 | 10 | 10} 11} det eres were, pee | 
26000) 5} % |Londoa tS. African; 20) 20 | 16)17) | va tkenestione |} 
10000! 7} % |Lond.& 8, Western,L 100 | 20 | 22} 23} 00000 | "Marine. Li mea | 2) 8 6 

100000| 21 & |Lond.& Westminster 100 | 30 | 27" 38 iat Le eartan, Teeiaed..n| 22 | 3 
49055) 10 % |Mercantile Bank of 16001 90°% |U =: = e, Lim.. oop ant see 

|, the River Plate, Ig! 20 | 12 8% 10} #640, 5 % Union Marine, ‘Lin. 60 6 | 5 
a : . ection 5. heel = . = ot 5000 244 % |Universal Life ....../200 | 20 | — 

015]. | Do Benseenccece| 10 10| 2 24 | 60000 10 % (Universal Marine, Li 20! 6 | 9 10 
12970}... Do New Accucssueei 10} 14) ¢ 14 | GAS 
16000] 9 % Midland, Limited ....100 | 20 | 27 28 . 
40000} 11 % |National ....ccsswe| 60 | 30 | 67 69 

300000; 11 % |NationalofAustralas 6 4/ 7 7} | Autho- ¢ | Closing 
30000] 6} % [National of Lpool.L./ 25/15 |... «= | rised | & | Paid. Name. | px 

peceoo! “... |Nat.of N.Zealand,L.. 10) 34 5 &} | Issue £ | Srtees. 
10000) 24 % [Mesienstvovetting, 60/2185 87 | ————! 

24 % DO esevssereeoeernner | 20/12 48) 49) 40000, 5 | al! Bombay, Limited ......... 7% 
45000, 6% |New London & 1000, 6 4 Do €o tenant 5}. 6 

| lian, Limited... 20,10 7 7 4372501 Stck. 100 |Commercial .........00-|1f0 183} 
17 % |New South Wales... 20 20;20 51 6&3 20000. 20 all (Continental Union ...... “0 2. |4 

69000 |5/422 > |North-Eastern, Lim. 20; 6 6 7 20000 20 | 12h | Do New, 1889-72 ......| i23 12} 
60000} 7 % |North-Western ......, 20 | 7} ss s- 10000, 20 | all | Do7 % preference cn] 24 26 
60000; 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.' 25 | 25 45} 4€} 23406. 10 All [EUTOpean ccocesccccseessee.| 15 16 
20000] 18 % |Provincialof Ireland 100 | 25 86 12009) 10 74 | Do NOW sevoessees 1a 313 

19% | Do New ccccocoscees| 10} 10 os & 140000 10 | all |Gas Light and Cok “i 174 18 
17051] 10 % [Standard of Britisi 10000, 10 | alll Dp Miccsscessicncenghenth 76. SE 

8. Africa, Lim.../100 | 25 30 31 20000 10 | all De C, ‘10 % preference| 20 22 
10 % | Do issued at 6 pm.|i00 | 25 | 30 = 12000 25 all Reelin eateinaiie | 52 54 
15 % |Union of Australia...| 25 | 25 | 54 500) 10 10 |Hong Kong and China... 14 254 

90000] 174 %|Union of London ...! 50 | 15} 46} v4 1560000 Stck. al |tenperial ssnseendinaathheis 1364 oe 286 
73000, 32 B08 T Diense siionnettel pashoosin 

TEL ri s 26000 12 74 | Do new, 1878... asccreooe] it ik 
EGRAPH COMPANIES. 56000 50 434 |iaperial Continental ...| 63 65 

° 3000 40 all Independent .rocrrecssses-| 68 70 
Autho- ¢ Closing 3000! 10 | all | DOsscssrsssceeseseeseeeeceess| 9 OF 
rised | 2 | Paid Name. Pri 3000, 20 20 | Do.. sevssecsesneseeees| 2B 29 
Ieoue.| ; Pee oa 8 | DoNewD ....... ecees:»-| 14 153 
a = ewe 7 “tT 250000! Stck. 100 |LOMdON ssovececsorsseses soveee| 200 183 
7000009 Stock 100 (|Anglo-American, Lim...) 624 63 160000) \Stek. ali Do ist Preference ....../}22 127 ; 

‘90000 10 ©=«=— 0: [| Brazilian Submarine, L.| 6} 7% 26000, 20 20 |Monhte Video, Limited...; 21 22 
16000 10 all |Cuba, Limited ....... wwe] 8 8. 1000) 6 all |Oriental, Limited .........) 8% 82 
18000, 10 8 Direct Spanish oceeereesses 6} 80000 sy 2) DO NOW cccocccscesceseses 4t 4i 

65000 20, 20 |Direct U.S. Cable, Lim.. lal lls 10000] 10 | 10 |Para, Limited...cccmee! 5 6 
369700 10 i0 |Eusiern, Limited .........| 7} 7} 27000} 20 | all |Phanis erccesscceccecsessees| 36 37 
198750 10 «all Exstern Exten.Ausirala- 144000//stuck 100 —— 

+ sian and China,Lim...| 7§ 7] | g@og00l|Stock 65 oe 80 
1500000; 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust} 5] 64 6000) 20 all | ateliffescreseeee comqnnnines ome 
1500000 20 10 Do 6 % Preference..| 9j 104 §0000, 20 all | Kio de Janeiro, Limited | 30 31 
125000 10 all |Great Northern ............| 10% 163 4000 60 =~ sail Pe accel OF 4660 
17000 25 all |Indo-European, Limite:| 19 2) Beer aee + Gb. | DD Gicensedtheniinnd as 
12000 10 all |Mediterranean Exten,1! 3 3} 20000 124 7 Rteinipenisemeand tlt 163 
$200, 10 all Do 8 % Preference..| 10 104 16000! 10 | all |Surr: y Consumers........, 17 18 
$2000 10 24 |/Panama & Sth Pacific,]|... ... 10000 10 B | UO sserenerrerereseeeseneneee.| Lb a. 
2000 «68 = &_ | Reuters, Limited........| i2} 122 ae = 

ery = inate huintnainiocesentiin = a“ INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

65000 10 all |West India & Panama,} 3 33) woven. Cicsing 
000 10, all Do 10 % Preferenc:| 92 10} | Capital Name. Prices. 
67500 20 20 |Western & Brazilian, L | is¢ 16} =. 
16001000 | all |Western Union of U.'S. £ 
ne 7 % 1st Mort.Bonds,. |.03 105 881700) Sombay, Baroda,andC.India&5% ...  ... 
en 1871300 = Indian eeeeeceeeeereeneee: eeee aa wee woe 

2207450 O  cccevececcececeecseeseesons eteee >| 99 101 

DOCKS. . 742550] DO .......c..cccomscossconse.cveee 44%| 99 101 
Ee 237060) Wastern Bengal .....-.0000- seve 6 %j100 102 

P, : SBVBUG| MACTAS ..cccrccessccceveces seoess: ove eee eee 

a ee pane Goi oude and Rohilicund, Limited 6 %) —- 
615300] DO cescecseseeceroees cccsceee & %| 99 101 

Stock 100 ponent West India enuedl 123 125 $7800 south Indian re ee 6 % oor oof 

100 sna iat iteaiesaen 49 «6&0 Res ee STOCKS. ‘ % - 

ae 5 tern Bengal, guaranteed .., 101 
ail | Do Debentare Stock 4%! ... 1500000) East Indian, Irredeemable...... 43%'106 108 

StoGh} LOO [Milwall ....ccv ssscssessesess 2001450)Great Indian Peninsula......... 4%} 99 101 
toch 100 Southampton .......s0cecessees 30470U Vude and Robilkund cococccocecs 4 % $s 300 

toch] 100 [Surrey 42500 | south India, perpetual ...... +o. 44% 107 100 
* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration, 

REE EEE RENEE 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Last | eee aca 
Annnl 
Divi- | Name. § 
dend, nD 

| Borns, Loans, anp Tavsts. | 
Boston (U.8.) 5 % Steril. Loan 100 

Do 

seer eeerees 

5% 

7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort. “Loan 100 | 
9 %| De 9% Guar.vy Egypt.Gov. 100 | 
7% > Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 
6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern-, 

ment Trust 6 % on e+ 100 | 
BB) DOGG cerenccccerececccccccceres/ 100 | 
6%! Do 6 %, STL sveverereerereesef 00 
6 % New York City 6% (Ex. ‘#/)... ose 
6 % Quebec City 6 % Consolidated 

Fund, meting - 100 
6% Do 1873 .. .« 100 
7 % \Roumanian Gov. iron Bridges! 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates'100 
6 % Share Investment Trust, Pref. 100 

Do Deferred . --|L00 
6 "% ‘Spanish 6 % National Lands! rv 

100 
95 97 all 

ali |106 108 
|all | 80 804 
| all |105 107 
all | 94 96 
jal 103 104 

. 10s 6 

be 105 207 
100 105 107 

98 100 
70 72 
7 0 

all | | 

100 | 
100 | 

Mortgage Certificates Sep 2000) all | 58 60 
6 % Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... i\Cert!100 neo 202 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, many 

| by Italian Government ...' Stk. all rs 1¢0 
| Coan, Coprgr, leon, ke. 

123 % \Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...|100 —_— 
+» ‘Central Swedish Lron&Steel,L) 10 > 13 & 

7t % Copper Miners of mapas 
pref. 74% 

6 % ‘Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, “and 
‘all a aes 
ee 

Coal, Limited ....... +... 32 29 | 20} 213 
4 % English & Austral. Copper, L 3) 2h 1¢ 1 
- |Uydney & WigpoolIronOre,L. 10 | 8} 1¢ 2 
es (Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- | 

works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 ail | 44 4 
7 % | hymney Iron.......... eosceseeses) 60 | all | 83 35 
7 % | 1D NOW .cccccecescovcccseseeroecse 15 all | &} 10} 

COMMBROLAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

12} % |Australian Mortyage Land & 
| Finance, Limited ........... - 2% 6)! 6 7 

6 % Butler's Wharf, Limited......... 10 5 10 | cco cco 
5 % Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 20/13 16 
5 %) ) eccecccecccoscncssscccsecsosssees, SO) 1] SR 4 
5 | De cccecccevrece eocvececsscasecoccee 0.1 3 use os 

1} % |City Offices, Limited ............ 69 | Jog) 10§ 114 
5 %\City of Lon. teal Propurty,L.) 26 43, 10 21 

2% % \Colonial, Limited  ........cccess 50 2g, 9 ll 
6 %\Credit Foncier of England, L. 6 all| 3% 3} 

10 % I redit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 60 10/13 44 
6; % \Engiish and Foreign Credit... 15 | 8} ws. 
es §=|Fairvairn Engineering, Lim... 6 6 2 3 

15 % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 14 | 30 32 
124 b Foster, Porter, and &c, ......... 15 10%) 19 20 
lv % Generai Credit & Discoant,L. 10 74) 8} 9 

17$ % ‘Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L. 10 10 | 13} 3 
e+» India Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

€ Telegraph Works, Lim... 60|6 $19 23 
5 % International Finan.Soc.,Lim 10 5 | 4 4 
6 % Jchn Brown and o., Limited 0 70)... 1. 
8 % ‘Liebig's Extract of Meat, Ae ue 20 all | 20 21 

London Financial Asso. ,Lim. 69 30 | 10} Ue 
10 "% Mauritius Land, Credit, &.. 10° 2) 23 28 

... |Milner’s Sefe, Limited............ wWi7) % 6 
144 % Navona] Discount Com, Lim. 2 6 | 10 303 
tH % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited! 25 4s 3 4} 
10 % |New Zealand i ust & Loan, Ye 26:7 & 
20 % | Pelegrap! he & Maiu., L. 12 | all | 268 263 
a % | Do7 % Bo: - conesece -- LUO 100 (203 206 

% \Trust @ Agency of Austri., L. 1 1 | a 2 
10 10 Si irust & Loan Co. of Canada) W 6| 7 8 
6 ss United _—— orpor, Lim. 16 6) 4 6& 

JAND 
- Australi an Agricultaral......... 25 214) 74 76 

pe .8.ibritish American Land......... 41 41, 36 38 
3 % Canada Company so . crores. 10} ali | 99 101 
6 % ‘Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. ct | 

| Adven.of bng.,tradnginto, 17 | all | 21} 32 
B W jltaiian Land.,....ccrccccccccccsceces lo 6; 6&6 6 
5 % | Land Securities, Limites ...... GO | Bi ceo coo 
ew jNatal Land & Colon. Co, Lim. 10 all | 33 3% 

5} %! \North British Australasian, L./Stx. 100 | 67 72 
lu % |Utago & Southiand Invest.,L.) 6 1 | nh 
5 %/ee! River Land & Mineral, L Stk. 100 | i 86 88 

22¢ “%/Scottich Australian Lnvest.,L.) Stk. 100 rt 370 
74 % |South Australian Land ......... 25 | all | 36 33 

4/p sh Van Diemen’s LAN .....cc0000., 30 | 7 7 3 
SHIPPING. 

10 % \British Ship OWners ccecssese occ} 80 | ni oo ons 
10 co General Steam Navigation .,.| 1615 | 24 SE 

iMerchant Shipping, Limited.. 60 60 | 38 33 
3 isa ional Sveam Ship, Limitea| 10 | ali | 21 23 
7 ‘eninsular & Oriental 63 
7 % Do New, ROGET ccscceces seeeeeees | 60 | 13 14 

il} % Roy al Mail BLEAM ...cccccccce: ++) 400 ~ 70 73 

«. |Union Bream Ship, Limited... 20 cr ion 

BE PERRIN. sansisdiies Seccessigninier | 20 oe 52 
t > British Indian, Limited jocetsoet 30 all s 

53 % jeeling, Limited ............| 20 | all oe 19 
ll %jLebong, Limited ............- oo; 10 fall | 34 46 

eo» {Upper Assam Limited......... 10 jall| 14 2 
Tramwars, &e, 

firmingham & District, Lim.) 20| 20] g 5 
é % Edinburgh secccsceses sorrenevecess| 10 | 10] 82 OF 
eo. jLisbon Steam, Limitedeserss..| 10 | 10 1 
6 %jLondon, Limited...... oo] 10 | 10 10} 

74 %{North Metropolitan ... .| 10 | all | 113 124 
«+ {Anglo-Mexican Mint 0c PGES ocs*r ese 

1} GlCrystal Paiace....rccccccccrrrscess/ IU /L00 | 24 26 
7 %| Do Preference ......-.0+++.00++-| St. |100 1103 308 
6 %| Do 6% Perpetua: Debentrs}*t&.| 100 |)17 3 
e italian Irriga.(Canai Cavour)}i00 | all | 99 gy] 

610/10 Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ...j400 | all |... 
9 %|Lion Brewery, Limited ......... }25/ 17) 19 20 
6 %| Do Perpetual 6% Preference! 20 | 20 | 21 22 
8 %|Lon. General Omnibus Uo., L. Sth} 1200 [112 217 
«. |Native Guano, Limited.........1 6 | = 73 8 
ee |New Sombrero Phosphate, L..) 10 2 3 
+. |Phospho-Guano, Lim.,A Pret) 10 6 6 

7} %|Rio de Janciro City Laprov.L,' 25 28 29 
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London and Paris Hotel.—Creditors are requested to send in 
‘their claims by the 20th of June. The 30th of June is 

Noteriaad of inaerdon’ Sion 2 M 0 erdam m Navigation.—Messrs Samuel 
‘Montagu and Co. notify that the first dividend on the shares 
has been declared at 5 per cent., and that they are authorised 
to pay the coupons on No. 1 of the 1,000fi shares at 4/ 4s 9d, 

on the 500H shares at 2/ 2s 44d. 
Ee een Agency, Limited,—The petition presented to 

wind-up the undertaking has been dismi with 
the Master of the Rolls eee 
_Forkgate lron—The directors recommend the payment of a 

dividend of 8/ per share (including the heiuelen eens of 
3! per share), which 1s equal to over 12 per cent. 

Scottish Australian Investment.—After appropriating 7,929/ in 
payment of debenture and preference interest, there remained 
an available balance, including 6,310! brought forward, of 
21,925/. An interim dividend has been declared at the rate of 
10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, and 6,925/ carried 
forward. 

Share Investment Trust——The numbers are published of 
twenty-nine certificates which were drawn for redemption (at 
110/ per certificate), at the annual meeting. 

_ Sharpness New Docks and Gloucester and Birmingham Naviga- 
tion.—T he revenue account of the Gloucester section shows an 
increase of tonnage receipts of aearly 3,000 over the corre- 
sponding period of last year. The balance is 6,882/, and the 
dividend proposed 1} per cent. for the half-year, leaving 1,565! 
to be carried forward. The report refers in congratulatory 
terms to the opening of the new docks at Sharpness Point, 
and the commencement of the Severn Bridge Railway. 

Sicker Safe and Strong Room, Limited.—Capital 100,000J, in 
10/ shares ; first issue, 6,500 shares. This company is formed 

' for the purpose of purchasing from the patentee, Mr Elwell, 
: of Birmingham, the entire patent rights of his invention for 
the construction of iron sates, bankers’ and jewellers’ strung 
rooms, deed chests, &c., known as the “Sicker,” and for ac- 

| quiring and further developing the established business at 
| present carried on by him at the Vulcan Safe Works, Bir- 
mingham. The purchase price is 20,000/, one half in cash. 
| _ Vaurhall Bridge—The amount received for tolls during the 
| six months ended April 24, was 6,124/, as compared with 5,924/ 
in the corresponding period of the previous year. The balance 
available was 5,154/, and a dividend has been declared of 18s 
per share, free of income tax, leaving 114/ to be carried for- 
ward, The company continue to hold 10,000! Consols as a 

| reserve fund. 
Victoria Cab, Limited.—Capital 125,0001, im 25,000 ordinar 

shares of 5/ each, and 100 founders’ shares of li each. It is 
| proposed to place in the streets of the metropolis, Victorias 
and other carriages, at the same rate of hire as the usual one 

| for cabs. A contract has been made with Messrs Hall, of 
Park lane, to supply 500 Victorias, 1,100 horses and harness, 

| &e., for the sum of 110,000). 

MINING COMPANIES. 

| Richmond Consolidated Mining —After deducting two divi- 
| dends paid in the half-year, amounting to 26,998/, there re- 
|mains 42,678, which, with 5,135! brought forward, makes a 
total of 47,814/. Out of this the directors have set aside 

| 25,0001 towards the creation of a reserve fund for contin- 
| gencies and working capital, and they propose to declare a 
dividend of 7s 6d per share, leaving 2,564. 

Roman Gravels Mining,—The directors have declared a divi- 
dend of 8s 6d per share. 

Snowdon Slate Quarries, Limited—Creditors are required, by 
the 5th June, to forward details of their claims to the liquidator, 
the 12th June being appointed for the adjudication. 

————— 
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Che Commercial Times. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Henceforward mails for Porto Rico will be made up at this office for 
conveyance by the West India contract packets leaving Southampton 
on the 17th of each month, as weli as by the packet of the 2nd, arrange- 
ments having been entered into «ith the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company for a second service in the month from St Thomas to Porto 
Rico. Mails will also be forwarded on the 2nd and 17th of each month 
to San Domingo, Samana, and Porto Plata. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
Latest Dates, 

On May 9. from AustriLta AND THE East, per Sumatra—Adelaide, March 27 ; Ade’a de 
Port, 27; Albany, Apri! 2; Brisbane, Mareh 16; Geelong, 25; Hobart Town, 22; 
Launceston, 23; Meltourne, 25; Perth, 24; Sandridge, 25; Queenscliff, 25; Sydney, 
25; Auckland, 19; Cumpbelltown, 18; Christehurch, 15; Dunedin, 17; Greymouth, 18; 
Hokitiki, 18; Invercarg ll, 18; Nelson, 17; Pert Chalmers, 17;.W 
ood bain 27; Alexandria, May 3; Beyrout, April 29; Bombay, 19; Calcutta 
16; bo, 16; Hong Kong, 1; Madras, 17; » 10; Point de Galle, 17; 
Singapore, 8; Suez, May 3. 

On May 9, from Unirep States anp CaNapA, per Bothnia—New York, April 28; 
Boston, 27; Philace!phia, 27: Chicago, 26; Detroit, 26; Hemilton, 26; Kingston, 
26; Montreal, 26 ; Quebec, 24; Toronto, 26; Ottawa, 26. 

Oa ow - rom Unxigkp STATES aND Canaba, per Pommerenia—New York, April 28; 
oD, , 

; 

, 

Hy Aden, 19; Bombay, 13! 
Calcutta, 9; Gibraltar, May 5; Madras, April 40; Male, Mey 13 Point de init 

ones Sh oar ¥ 10, NITED States, per Illinois—Philadeiphia, April 28. 
On May 11, from Sour APRica, co Anglian—D’Urban, 9; Pietermaritzburg, 

8; Cape Town, 15; St Helena, 2; Funchal, May 6. 
On May Ll, from Unrrep Stars, per City of Chester—New York, May 1; Boston, 

April 30; Philadelphia, 30; San 22; © 29. 
On May 11, from Unitep Srares, per Doasu—iew York, May 1. 
On May 11, from West Aprica, per Congo—Fernands Po, April 7; Lages; 14 

Accra, 17; Cape Coast Castle, 18; 20; Sierra Leone, 24; Bathu 
(Gambia), 27; Santa Cruz de Te May 3; Madeira, 4. 

On May 13, from Norra AMERIOA. per cago, April 23; Detroit, 29; 
Portland, May 1; Hamiltee, April 29; Kingston, 30; , 30; Quebee, 30; 
i ri. 30; Marine, P.O, May 1; Frederickton, N.B., April 29; St 
on, Bb. WH. 

On May 16, from Iprs via Suez, per 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities soliand the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Ofhcers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria; - 87, in the week 
ree May 8, 1875, and for the correspouding week in each the years from 
874 to 1871 :— 

lnownwan 

AVERAGES OF G 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended May 8, 1875:— 

RAIN. 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
qrs = bsh s d 

Wheat 62,236 0 -voowe 42 8 
WAPOGy i crisaivsbarsivtnctitensichsesr§iditdotinneh 2,935 2 mor Bie 
Oats .. 1,503 6 cearecovessseee 30 0 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The exports of goods from this country last month showed 
an increase in value, as well as in bulk, which appears to have 
been partly owing to the re-opening of navigation con- 
current with a long-deferred spring; trade with foreiga 
countries had been retarded rather than checked during 
the earlier months of the year, and the sudden expansion 
in the export figures is, to some extent perhaps, 
not proper to any special revival in April. But there 

from what is reported from the manufacturing provinées, 
purchases for export of iron, wool, linen, &Xc., having this 
week received a marked impetus. With regard to continental 
cotton nanufactures, Messrs Ellison’s estimate pute the 
quantity of raw material, which has gone into consumption 
this year at 5 per cent. above the correrpepanta, period of 
1874, which is just so far satisfactory, as showing the trade to 
be in an advancing. and not in a depressed condition abroad. 
Freights, generally the great test of activity in the 3, Ot 
trade, continue, at what are called unremunerative rates but 
the shipping ports are active still, although clearances are 
not so numerous as last month; shipbuilding in the North 
also appears to be without depression, except as a result of 
recent failures. All this, together with bright seasonable 
weather, and the approach of Whitsuntide, gives the manu- 
facturing districts a cheerful appearance just now. 

The corn trade is again, and more intensely, dull this 
week. Immediate requirements are the basis of such pur- 
chases of wheat or spring corn as take place im the ill-attended 
markets of the kingdom. Free arrivals of foreign wheat, among 
which the spring shipments from the Baltic are conspicuous, 
have added to the weak tendency of the market for b 8, 
and flour comes from France and elsewhere in sufficient quan- 
tities to have a like effect. Rain, which was much wanted in 
this country and some parts of Europe, has fallen in places, 
with a very happy result, autumn-sown wheat being reported 
in a very flourishing condition, and most promising im appear- 
ance. Advices from America report more genial after 
a recent relapse into severity ; it appears that the effeote of 
the partial return of winter, although exaggerated at first, are 
such as to obstruct the sowing of spring corn, if not to damage 
the prospects of the crops now growing. Prices at New 
York, however, have shown little response all along to'euch 
influences, and are a shade lower this week, in sympathy with 
quotations on this side. 
a cotton trade has continued dull during the week, 

the indisposition to buy again originating in c ’ 
where producers appear to be encumbered with stocks, both as 
regards cloths and yarns. Spinners, who are buying little 
cotton just now, are said to be falling back on their reserve 
stocks, and a other ingenious exp: are 
obtainable, showing that the cotton market is not weak, but 
rather upward in tendency. As far as go, this may 
well be, for the visible supply of cotton is nearly 150,000 bales 
less than six weeks ago, although the stock in Liverpool has 

appears to be really an improvement in foreign demand,. 
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increased by some 200,000 bales. The Manchester market for 
goods and yarns has been a dull one; Indian markets are 
generally dull for some time ae this part of the season, 
and are no exception this year; China appears to be short of 
some descriptions of goods, and trade otherwise is quiet, with 
rather weak a where new orders are sought. After 
the Whitsuntide holidays, a renewal of activity is, however, 
very generally counted on. 

Wool remains firm at the London sales now progressing, 
but home-grown is tending to give way on the approach of the 
new clip. Actual requirements are stated to be the basis of 

; most of the purchases, whether in London or the north; but 
| there is quite sufficient buying to keep up prices at the general 
| improvement noticed since the beginning of the present series 
| of colonial wool sales; a great number of bidders are present 
| from abroad, attracted as well by the selection offered 
as by the scantiness of their own stocks of the raw material. 

| At the same time, there is little desire anywhere shown to re- 
plenish stocks to any great extent. As to the manufacturin 

, trade, spinners in this country appear to be well employed an 
| free from stock, but orders just now are scarce. At Bradford, 
. manufacturers are rather better en , chiefly on conti- 
, neutal orders, but the home and American trades are still re- 

a ene ee ee eR 

ee 

| ported very dull; at Leeds the woollen trade is considered 

| Messrs Windeler and Bowes’ circular states that “ French 

running, are acting consequently with less spirit than spinners 

/many is reported very dull and many concerns not working 

| all doubts as to a possible complication in political matters 

of briskness this week, although the approach of Whitsuntide 

| no doubt accounts for part of the dulness reported from South 

however, felt at Wolverhampton, in which district the busi- 

| easy in tendency as regards price. In the North of England 

from recent failures and the expectation of further mishaps 

The produce markets show little activity, business being dull 

support. Sugar is in little demand, the purchases of some 

as well as for floating cargoes. The numerous public sales of 

Business in tea is reported very dull at weak prices. A fair busi- 

some active business, but are a little easier. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

dated May 14.)—During the three weeks ended last Saturday, 

very healthy in condition; and at Rochdale the market for 
flannels has a firm tendency, but without active demand as 

| yet. 

_buayers of combing wools, who have not machinery to keep 

and manufacturers, and some of the large Alsace buyers show 
| reluctance to lay in stock at present prices. Trade in Ger- 

full time, but probably improvement will be seen there when 

| are cleared away.” 
| The iron trade cannot be said to have received any accession 

has led to an active completion of orders before the nolidays. 
The resumption of work, now very general, in South Wales, 

Staffordshire, where most of the finished iron works are 
running only half-time. A rather better export inquiry is, 

| ness doing is principally to satisfy immediate wants. Inferior 
| makes of pig and finished iron are there, as in most other centres, 

makers of rails and heavy iron are reported well provided 
with orders, but there is a dull feeling in the district, resulting 

of the kind. Coal has not given way of late to any marked 
| extent, but is nowhere firm in value. 

apparently on the approach of Whitsuntide holidays, prices 
are rather weak, and speculative dealings give them no 

weeks ago having satisfied requirements for the present, and 
prices, in the absence of active business, are flat in the market 

_ coffee and the large quantity on offer have only temporarily 
depressed that market, and prices have recovered in some cases. 

ness bas occurred in rice. Spices dull. Oil and seed trades 
“stagnant.” Metals have been occasionally the subject of 

. (From Mr J. E. Beerbohm’s Evening Corn Trade List, 

the aggregate of the imports of wheat and flour has been no 
less than 981,052 qrs, a quantity which must, in a great 
measure, have covered the gap produced by the short supplies 

deliveries of home-grown wheat last week have again shown 
a relative increase, having amounted to 50 per cent. more 
than in the corresponding week last year. It appears that 
we must soon be prepared for that greater abundance, which 

during the two previous months. In addition to this, the 

had been expected for a much earher period, but had been 
delayed by circumstances explained from time to time. The 
present promise of the crops in aoe is very favourable, 
and in Keates it cannot, thus far, considered clearly 
adverse. 

(From Messrs Ellison and Co.’s Monthly Cotton Report, 
dated Liverpool, May 10.)—Our last report was dated April 
8th. Since then the market has been monotonously quiet, and 
prices have lost the slight advance gained during the previous 
month, except Brazils, which are still about hi dearer than 
they were two months ago, and Egyptians, which have 
advanced $d per lb. The Liverpool market opened rather 
tamely. Business was quiet also in Manchester. Throughout 
March spinners had kept up the surplus stocks accumulated 
at the mills earlier in the year; but, in the absence of any 
strong motive for a contrary line of action, they now showed 
——... 
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a disposition to fall back upon their reserves. ee the 
past four weeks there have been only two days on which the 
sales have exceeded 12,000 bales, while for the month they 
have only averaged 9,570 bales per day. During the whole 
time the utmost confidence was expressed in the future of the 
market, and on all sides it was maintained that prices were 
more likely to harden than otherwise, and yet with all this 
the market lacked vitality, the demand fell off, the supply on 
the spot increased, and prices declined. The real cause of the 
depression was the circumstance that spinners had chosen to 
semi-withdraw from the market at a time when, owing to 
heavy arrivals, it most needed support. The tone at the close 
is steadier than for several weeks past, though still quiet. A 
moderate business has been done in cotton to arrive and for 
forward delivery, and with free sellers throughout the month, 
the tendency of prices has been downwards. The Manchester 
market has been quiet throughout the month, but a sufficient 
amount of business has been done to prevent any material 
variations in prices. The sales made have fallen somewhat 
short of the actual rate of production, and producers are, 
therefore, less extensively under orders than they were a 
month since. The deliveries to home consumers since the 
opening of the year have reached 1,210,654 bales, against 
1,187,701 bales last year, weighing 473,365,000 lbs, against 
476,268,000 lbs, the average weight being about 391 lbs and 
401 lbs respectively. — Continental consumption— The de- 
liveries were 780,087 bales, or 45,887 bales per wéek. Last 
aed the deliveries were 840,229 bales, or 49,425 bales per 
week. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekiy Overland Circular, 
dated Bombay, April 17.)—Cotton—There is very little life in 
the market. The influence of heavy receipts by rail and sea can- 
not fail to be adverse to holders, notwithstanding that freights 
and exchange are so unusually favourable for shippers. Sales 
for the week amount to about 8,700 candies, of which, how- 
ever, a considerable proportion was on account of dealers who 
had failed to implement their contracts. Imports, &.—The 
arrivals by rail and sea this week have exceeded general ex- 

tations. They mainly consist of Dhollerah descriptions ; 
arge quantities of which have come to hand within the last 
few days. The following are the figures for the week, viz. :— 

1874. 1875. 
bales. bales. 

Total clearances from January Ist ... 508,370 518,917 
Receipts during week............+.s00e0 77,145 60,094 

I 69,323 54,434 
Sy OIE EINE: ccccsncanehvscenssent 129,304 123,147 

EE 93,789 57,615 

We append our quotations :—New (market value per candy 
784 lbs)\—Oomra (Akote) ready, F. P., 203 rs; Broach, M. G., 
ready, F. P., 233 rs; Bhownuggur, ready, H. P., 200 rs; 
Compta, ready, H. P., 178 rs. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, April 17.)—There has been little or no busi- 
ness transacted during the week. Tne arrivals are very small, 
and the stock here is rapidly diminishing. We quote :—Fair, 
83d per lb; good fair, superior staple, 94d; fully good fair, 
10d ; fully good fair to good ditto, 104d, f.o.b. 

(From lees Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 
May 11.)—The result of the first week of the wool sales has 
established a very firm market, and the upward tendency 
noticeable at the outset has ripened, in most descriptions, 
into a tangible advance in value. Crossbred parcels, in par- 
ticular, command an improvement of 1d to 14d per lb, and for 
the bulk of the fleece washed wools of Port Phillip and Sydney 
growth and Capes, we quotea variation in sellers favour of fully $d 
to ld per lb, as compared with.March rates. In scoured io 
tralians there is less change to note, though here also the turn 
is against the buyer. Greasy parcels continue eagerly com- 
peted for by the French trade, and realise quotations for the 
most part somewhat in excess of the extreme rates of the pre- 
vious auctions. The few flocks of the new clip from New Zea- 
land in this condition, which have been so far offered, have 
commanded full relative rates. Very little fine Port Phillip 
wool has been, up to this date, catalogued, but the prices ob- 
tained afford sufficient evidence of a substantially improved 
demand for this class of staple also, which for the most part 
during the February sales, was more or less neglected. ith 
the advance of spring, the woollen industry has indicated some 
symptoms of increased activity—particularly in the French 
districts, whence the competition rules stronger than from any 
other quarter. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, 
dated Calcutta, April 16.)—Business in this article has been 
extremely quiet during the period under review, and opera- 
tions in the bazaar have been on a very limited scale. The 
demand, however, small as it is, has been sufficient, with the 
present reduced supplies of loose fibre from the interior, to 
maintain values. The best qualities available in the bazaar 
are most inquired after, and prices for these descriptions are, 
if anything, slightly firmer. The daily imports and exports 
have about equal, say, about 4,500 maunds, and our local 
stocks are unchanged. 

oN 
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(From Messrs Churchill and Sim’s Timber Circular, dated 

May 4.)—The consumption of wood in.London during the 
month of April (as indicated by the deliveries from the docks) 
has been in excess of former years. The tendency of prices 
has, however, been downwards, and the sales made have been 
at very unsatisfactory rates. 

(From Messrs F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine Circular, dated 
May 5.)—There has been no improvement in the general aspect 
of the wine and spirit trades during the past month—dealers 
confine their purchases within the narrowest possible limits. 
Excepting such parcels of brandy as are forced at auction 
without reserve, no pressure to sell is observable. Rum is 
firmer, and a small rise in value has been established. Com- 
mon sherries are difficult of sale, and quotations are uneven; 
for medium and fine descriptions full values are secured. The 
demand for port wine continues good, and prices are well 
maintained. The high rates paid for 1874 clarets at Bordeaux 
have somewhat restricted operations, and should the 1875 
vintage result a it may be doubtful if present quo- 
tations will be maintained. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated May 8.)—The reductions we lately thought 
imminent have since been offered, but unfortunately, without 
the result they had hoped to call forth, The demand is 

Tr not to be raised by inducements. Cream caustic 
soda has relapse:!, and is now, as well as white, quoted lower. 
The tendency of this article is unmistakeably downward, the 
reat abundance of salt cake placing it for some time far 
yond reach of improvement. Nitrate of soda is likewise 

rather less firm, for want of large purchasers. The transac- 
tions during the closing week have been strikingly below 
former results. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—May 13. 

The cotton market was very quiet in the early part of this 
week, and though the supply continued abundant, prices were 
remarkably steady ; on Wednesday and to-day, with a larger 
business, there has been increased firmness. In Sea Island 
there has been a fair business at the quotations. American 
has again been freely offered, but has nevertheless supported 
last week’s quotations. In Brazilian a moderate business has 
been done, quotations remaining unchanged, excepting for 
Santos, which are reduced ;3d per lb. Egyptian has been in 
moderate request, and prices are without alteration. West 
Indian and Peruvian are unchanged. East Indian, though 
freely offered, is generally steady in price, and the only change 
in quotations is a reduction of $d per lb in good fair Hin- 
gunghat. 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been limited, and prices are rather in favour of 
buyers, though steadier to-day. 

| Thesales of the week amount to 51.410 bales, of which 
| 3,100 are on speculation, and 4,920 declared for export, 
| leaving 43,390 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 8,910 

! 

| 

| 

| 
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bales, of which 5,130 are American, 1,570 Brazil, 790 Egyptian, 
and 1,420 bales Surat. 

May 14.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,C00 bales, with a firm market. 

Whit Monday, the 17th, and Whit Tuesday, the 18th May, 
will be close holidays in the cotton market, 

PRICES CURREN'. 

! \ b |__| @ooa | Same Period 1874. 
Descriptions, Ord Mid. | Fair Fair, | 900d. Fine. | ————_______ 

is Mid. | Fair.| Good. 

per )b/per b per \biper Ib\per Ib per Ib iper Ibiper lb|per Ib 
ferafatepratratfareyeé 

Ben Telamd ..,cccccevsress | 16 18 18 20 23 | 34 | 16] 22 26 
Florida ditto .....+...008 | 16 16 17 18 |; 2 23 16 18 20 
Upland. Pee reeeeeesereeeess ! 7 7} | ee eee see eee see *. 
Mobile Aeeeeereescereeeeesee | 7 7 i“ eee ore | tee eee & oes eee 
Orleans and Texas......) 7} Sie] ove a ee in ED es see 
Pernambuco, &ec eee eee 8} 8} } 3} see eee 8 one 
Santos See eee eR ee en eweneres - oo 8} | 8 is) . eee eee 8 eee 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ...' ss eco 7 8} a eco etd 7%] ... i cnicssaicecenecees BE ain i Ot ot “1 te sg OT 
cornea erereseeecceces nn n : : 9} 8} sc 8} 108 

i aeiabethaniined 4} 10 15 8} | 10 
Smyrna, Greek, &. ...)  .. on 63 7 7. ” a : 7 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 4 ll 12 12 14 16 13 14 16 
Tahita ditto ............ Jee | 36 i” 165 154] 16%} 133] 14 154 West Indian ............ | 6 | 6 7; 8 | st] o || 7] a) 9 
La Guayran .......0.... 6 7 i 7 S 6} 7 st 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 | 10h) 138) 14 | 15 | 16 | 13 | 14h 154 WIR epee cstevsil eyes 6) 66 ne 62| 6: 73 
Surat—Hingunghat iol. tbe eee 6 6 7% eco =|] cee Cd | cee 

Ginned Dharwar ...) ... | oss 5} 6t 63 | | 
ee | 5 | 

; 6F | 5h 
6h, 6 | 

ptah eee | 4 5} | } 5s 

ea ae ee + 
wel | « | bt | ti 

° eee | | 

cy | BE | bt | 

TS ~ "i seeeeneeeeene 
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tuports, Exroxts Consumption, &¢, 

1874. 1875. 
bales, hales, 

Imports from Jan. 1 to May BD: ..cietmannintntanenes 1,588,875 seecseeee 1,647 372 

Exports from Jan. 1 to May 13 .......ccccssesserses 175,559 — ...000 - 335,747 
Brock, May 3S .coccs..:ccossssescsesvesccescscssecescecosees FF BONO cceccnee - 961,110 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to May 13 ............... 1,240,670  ...... eee 1,337,410 

The above figures show :-— 
An increase of import compared with the same date last year of......... bales 568,700 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of . eocesboustii eecee 3,260 
A decrease of actual exports Of...........s0e000 shoancnccesrtennactesoncorcncneccetioenetes - 39810 
An increase of stock of SAO CREE EE ER OSE SEES ORE ENESE ESSERE OE SESE ES FORE HOSES SEH H SESS OOS eEeE® 189,060 

In speculation there is an increase of 35,490 bales, The 
imports this week have amounted to 68,675 bales, and the 
uantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 

(including cable advices to date) is 126,000 bales, against 
272,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 6,427 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Mar 13. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
The demand has been inactive, and prices for arrival have 

in some cases been rather easier; but the market closes 
firmly at last week’s rates, 
Monday and Tuesday next will be close holidays in the 

cotton market. 
PRESENT QUOTATIONS. _ 

| } | 

Prices of Fair 
Ord. Mid.| Fairto | Good to 

Description. same|time P to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair Fine. | i874 | 1873. 

per Ib jper Ih} per ib per \b (per Ibiper Ib 
@ adj}/dadj{a dja@a{aijda 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar... | ... @.. 5} 53@ 63) 63@... | 5§ 6} 
DORI cctccvscsovececscesesoouens’} ‘eee ove ee ee ee eS 6} 

ES 43) 4 5 635) 6 |} 54, | 6i% 
Oomrawattee ...ccocrcesscoeses 4¢) 6 5 BR) 6 6 6ys 
MeN OLS cccece coccoseciseessitt + # ee ee 
Comptan ccccccccccccrcccscseccrs 32 45 5} ‘i os 5} 6 
adras—Tinnevelly . - | Be} SF 6h) BE 6 | BR 
MINDY: wenctnspiamnin - | ab | 4¢ Gm) SE SEL BE | 6 
Northern .....0.0. - | & Si 66 | 5 6 5} 63 
Quest acecesencsmenensic ime. we | 50 4 BB ORE cm cin | 5i | ek 
Coimbatore, Salem, &€...000 | «+ a a re 

Scinde........ on seenigcanteniinnstule I es - | & 4 6) 5} ... | a At 
Bengal .....e.cc.ersee ae | oe ve | 4b | 4B AE) SE BR] 4H sf 
BRAMBOOR ccc.cccccsccconcececescesee | ce oo | a @ ..--ese $ 4 
West India, &c. | eee - 7% 72 8) Sk 9 8 8? 
Brazil......css0e. stinhdbicie joe we | 7 S? Oh ini ss | 9 
African .....00000 ecccecce cmnanninenge j os | 5} 6 “6h | 7 8 | 6 7 
Australian and Fiji....ccccscesses | soe 647 7% 7%) 8 O88} 7% 83 
Sea Island kinds ........0-.00- }-- 68] 8 |20 12 [13 35 |13 | 13 
TAS ncicenisin~cisdginhtirenaneunie 1 008 7 8 12 14/|3% 16 12 15 

Sales to arrive, &c., about 7,000 bales, viz.—Tinnevelly, at 
53d to 54d, February to July, for good fair. Western 
Madras, at 54d to 5;°;d, May to July, for good fair. Coconada, 
at 5;°;d, May-June, for fair red. Machine-ginned Broach, at 
63d, May-June, Suez, for good fair, g.f.c. Dhollerah, at 53d, 
April-May, Cape, for good fair, f. f.c.—5}}d, g.f.c. Oomra- 
wattee, at 53d to 544d, May-June, Cape, for good fair, f. f. ¢.— 
6;5d, April, for fully good fair, g. f. c. 
imports and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to May 13, with Stocks at May 13, 

| | | 
Surat | Benga! | China | 
and | Madras.) Tinne- | & ran. | and | chngs, | Total, 

, Scinde y- |} goon. | Japan : 

bales. | bales. | bales, | bales, | bales. | bales. | bales, 
1875, 3,408 | ,31,625 | 54,620 } 25,149 | 5,988 | 119,890 

IMPORTS scvseceee 1874) 4,552 | 46,788 | 33,962 | 2,032 7,566 | 94.910 
1873| 739 | 27,471 | 15,263 | 27,432 7,628 | 78,531 
1875| 3,473 | 49,000 | 33,901 | 18,021 | .. | 5,987 | 110,282 

DELIVERIES ...< 1874) 2,735 | 48,143 | 31,775 | 44,760 | | 8,805 | 126,268 
1873| 5,707} 65,313 } 26,948} 37,327 |... 5,811 | 141,106 

— (1875) 4,085 | 28,782 | 47,420 | 30,055 |... 946 | 111.268 
Srocx, May 13. < 1874 5,066 | 42,740 | 42,381 | 49.463) ... 4.218 | 143,768 

1873) 3.762 | 20,251 | 45,863 | 90,310 | ... | 5.179 | 165,355 
__ Corron AFLoat to Evururg on May 13. — 

Coast, Foreign Total, Liver. Total London for a 7 
} orders. Ports. 1575. 1874. 

From— _ bales. | bales. bales. hales. baies. | bales. 
Dem cexcestisthieieniens soccer, 400 | 115,612 } 121,837 237,849 | 276,871 
TEGRUBGINGG ‘cctsccnontnisqrcentneacnrs 1,250 | 3,211 ~ pee x5t DES aoe 
Madras.ccscsuoscvecsssovsess { 20,916 | 1810} .. | 5876 28.632 | 21,249 
Ceylon ad Tuticorin ....c.c| 3441 | oe | w | - | 2461] 7,806 
Calcutta... 0 cveeeeee wood 7,541} «- | 900) 1,840 10,291 | 1,000 || 
Rangoon .occcsseeeeee gucedescetecce sal mm is 855 } 800 | 1,655 65 | | 

SOU ilies sithintniabiiteid | 33,878 |121,488 | 1,700 129.553 | 286,119 | 
1874 OOS EMSS CEOS ORERES SES EES eEEEEeeeee, 29,736 i 192,298 aoe i 84,955 j 

NEW YORK. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular, dated May 13:— 
Fururt Devivery at New Yorx—Low Mipp.ine. 

May. June, July. Aug. Sept. Oct. 
c c c c c ¢c 

TODay cccccccccccosssoccseseiossres 16} ... 16%... 16%... 16§ ... 1E} we 16 
ant Cetiistcleiaiciciceusaten 16 fcc 163.20 16yy.c0 168 wee 16,500. 15% 

Sis Corresponding day last year... 18} ... 189i... 18 ... 19iy... 18§ ..- 
Prices—MIDDLING. 

To-day. Previous week, 

ee eeeeree 

eeeeeeres 

eet eeeee 
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Prices to Liverpooi, per sailing vessel, cost, freieht, insurance, and six per cent. 

Low mid, Mid, Mid, Sail. teamer, 
d d d da a 

er Ovbeane ccoctsierns TB ase... Oty cece Gh crowns } 
Galveston (good ord.) 7§ — seseoe 7H — eveve >: SEP coms er . 
Savannah ....c.cccccsses a4 eens _ ® sew 0s oct re 
Charleston ...cccceccsees 4 erry “tapes © Wee onan! Ay 
New York (steamer)... 7]} 0... 8 — seseve OS wit ~)) dno t 

As noted above the tone at all markets has been better, but 
no actual rise in spot quotations has occurred. Futures are 
} to dearer. Sales 34,000 bales. 6 days’ exports to France, 
4,000 bales. 

T . Last week. 1873-4. 1872-3. 
bales, bales. bales. bales, 

Recetrrs—At Gulf ports ........ 1,500 ... 600... 1,000... 5,000 
Atiantic ports ...........0.. eceeres 1,800 ss 1,800 ... 2,000... 3,000 

URE snccctsneee 3,300... 2,400 see 3,000 w+ 8,000 

7 days—At Gulf ports, see enteee 7,800 eee 11,7090 eee 12,000 eee 21 000 

Atlantic ports.........-c0..c00-006 12,000 we 123800 .. 128,000 .. 18,000 

Dotal .occccecesees eceecnccess « «=: 19,600 24.000 ... 24,000 ... 39,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,617,909... . eve 1,790,000 42. 1,791,000 
Atlantic ports ........ Soceceeese eve 1,733,300 nee +» 1,827,000... 1,634,000 

All ports .00....000ceceese0-e0 3,351,200... eee 3,617,000... 3,325,000 

| Week's receipts interior towns oo e* est 
Received subsequently at ports 187,000 ... 261,000 
Corresponding week previously —.. ove tee 

Total Crop ....00...0e00es000 «+ 4,171,000... 3,939,000 

Exrorrts, 7 days—To G. Britain, 22,000 ... 30,000 “_ £9,000 y 43,000 
FON00 ...000-ercccseese+000sss000eee - 
Other foreign ports ....0....00 8,000 .. 12,000 i 14,000 5 7,000 

Total cccccosscrcr.scsowsesee 990000 on 42,000 soe 53,000 ... 50,000 

Total since Sept. 1 ......0.000008 2,334,000 ... eos 2,594.000 ... 2,273,000 

| MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICT>. 

| Braprorp.—The wool market has been again very quiet. 
| Spinners show no disposition to add to their stocks at present. 
The are looking forward to the new clip, and buy no more 
wool than will cover their immediate requirements. Stocks in 

| this market have of late been considerably reduced. In the 
| yarn market there isa decided lull in the export demand ; 
| but as spinners have recently entered into heavy engagements, 
| this does not affect prices. A few considerable orders have 
| been placed in some special classes of goods both for home 
}and export, but the bulk of manufacturers complaim of the 
/marked absence of demand for autumn goods. Prices are 
rather irregular. 
LzEps.—We have had rather a busy and numerously- 

attended woollen market, and the home trade have been 
| placing repeat orders for seasonable cloths, especially for 
piaids and broken checks. Prices are very firm in all trans- 

| actions. 
RocupALe.—The flannel market has been fairly attended. 

| Merchants have placed their first orders for the season, and 
there is little fresh business arising. There appears to be 
| some increased firmness in prices. Stocks unquestionably are 
jlow. The Yorkshire trade is quiet, with comparatively large 
stocks. 
MippLesporovuGH.—The market was fairly attended, but 

business was extremely dull, the district being affected by 
recent failures. Very little fresh trade is doing, especially in 
| pig iron, which is but in small demand. ‘There continues a 
| fair shipping demand, though not equal to last month, when 
|there was a greater delivery on the Tees than has ever 
la peared before in one month. The reduction of stocks hy 
| 17,400 tons is considered a good feature of the trade. There 
ute now 128 furnaces in blast, and a large breadth of iron is 
being made. It is believed, however, that the bulk of it is 
absorbed. There has not been so good an inquiry for rails, 
though plates and bars have been in good request. 
BIRMINGHAM.—Some increase of activity is apparent at the 

mills and forges this week, in anticipation of the Whitsuntide 
holidays, but there is no material alteration in the condition 
of trade. Demand continues languid, and few even of the 
larger firms are working more than half-time. Stocks gene- 
rally are reported low, and prices are barely remunerative. 
Unmarked iron is weaker, quotations for common bars ranging 
as low as 8! 10s, 
WoLvrerHAmPTON.—Prices of all best iron are strong, with 

a brisk demand for small lots, prompt delivery. Best bar and 
sheet mills are running full time, anticipating total stoppage 
all next week for the holidays. There was a slightly better 
export inquiry. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—April 30. 

The flour market has been a little irregular, and without 
much business till yesterday, when the demand became active, 
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and prices showed a strong upward tendency. The specula- 
tion at the west, based on the reports of damage to the crop of 
winter wheat and the bad season for the spring wheat, begins 
to be felt in this market. Much of the stock has been with- 
drawn, or marked to prices far above views of buyers. The 
most decided advance has been in the better des from 
winter wheat, and these have drawn patent Minnesota up 
after them. Extreme low grades have become scarce. The 
wheat market opened the week quite depressed, under dull 
accounts from abroad; but being sparingly offered, and the 
milling demand proving quite brisk, with some speculative 
action, the early decline in spring wheat was yesterday re- 
covered, and some further advance established for winter 
wheat. Indian corn declined early in the week, under free 
receipts at the western markets, but with better foreign ad- 
vices the decline was yesterday recovered. Rye at some de- 
cline has been more active. Oats have been active and firmer. 

rn oe SS ——— 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lane, Fripay EvEenrna. 

The weather has continued all that could be desired for the 
growing crops, which are everywhere reported as papain 
satisfactorily, and chiefly from this influence the trade wears 
a very dull aspect, with drooping prices. Wheat, during the 
past week, has been sent forward largely by the home growers, 
and foreign imports into the Kingdom are still upon a liberal 
scale, although ot so beavy as recently. A further fall of 1s 
per qr has been pretty general throughout the provinces. On 
coast cargoes the downward bias is more decided, and the 
sales show a reduction of ls to ls 6d per qr. They have in- 
cluded American spring, at 42s 74d and 42s 6d, and Califor- 
nian from San Francisco, at 45s, usual terms. The supplies 
of wheat on passage have, during the week, been filling-up a 
little from American and South Russian shipments, the 
quantity being now estimated at about 1,250,000 qrs, against 
nearly a similar quantity at this time last year. The flour 
trade exhibits similar features to that cf wheat; and whilst 
the London quotations do not vary very materially, those of 
the provincial markets continue to give way, and are again 
lowered 6d and Is per barrel and sack respectively. Barley of 
all kinds has become extremely dull of sale, and supplies have 
not, however, been sent forward so largely. Rates are but 
slightly easier for either malting or grinding descriptions. 
The quantity of barley on passage is 126,750 qrs, or 24 eargoes, 
against 18 cargoes at this time last year. Under all positions, 
the demand for parcels to arrive is extremely dull. In the 
bean trade rates have further given way 1s per qr for beth 
English and foreign. Several arrivals of Canadian peas have 
taken place, but coming after protracted scarcity are all much 
wanted, and sell readily at late extreme rates. Maize con- 
tinues a very dull sale. American mixed offers at 34s 6d to 
55s, and Black Sea at 35s 6d to 36s 6d. The arrivals of oats 
into Lendon lately have been very large, and the trade having 
provided for present requirements hold off. 

Sutp ARRivats THIS Weex. 
Wheat, Barley. Mait, Oats. Maize. Flour, 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qre. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1270 whe 4400 ... «o 900 .. 
eee ett accnntsiced on ooo ROOD see wes wwe | 

; ~— ons 5085 300 Foreigr. a3870 «|... 2030 ... -» $0850 ... 2130 os Saeitahi | 

ecient 

COLONIAL AND FOKEIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report or tuts Day's MaRKsTS sex Postscript. 

Mincine Lang, Fripay Evenine. 

Sucar.—The importers have in many cases accepted rather lower 
rates, but chiefly for West India, the decline being about 6d, or upon 
erystalised kinds 3d to 6d per ewt, since last Friday. Recent arrivals 
have caused a better supply, and the holders have met the buyers 
freely. The market generally is rather quiet, and the lower qualities 
attract less attention than of late, transactions in these being upon a 
very moderate scale. Two cargoes of foreign sold for the United 
Kingdom aml one for export. The aggregate business in West India 
has reached 2,795 casks, including a considerable quantity of Barba- 
does. ‘lhe latter by auction was chiefly taken in. COrystalised 
Berbice sold at 238 to 24s ; Demerara, 23s to 253 ; dark grainy brown 
St Vincent's, 20s 6d to 218; grocery Jamaica, 22s 6dto 23s 6d per 
ewt. Estimates of the Cuba crop are reduced. No new features to 
report in refined sugar. The stock has further increased, the landings 
last week having in the chief ports of the United Kingdom exceeded 
the deliveries. According to the latest estimate it was 149,000 tons ; 
but 74,500 tons less than in 1874; about the same asin 1873, while 
in 1872 it amounted to only 83,500 tons. 

Larorts and DELIVERIES of SuGaR into Lonpon May 8, with Stocks on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported seveversccccees tons 79320 ... 854160 65269 ... 52300 
OD cen ncktestiddévies 21690 ... 74980 66600 ... 61750 
BOOEE ccinscettsoteeccemutiicete 6110 ... 80650 ... 65400 .. 31380 

Mauritius.—-2,350 bags chiefly sold at and after the sale: soft, 
brown, and grey at 19s to 228 6d; dark grainy sorts at 21s to 22s 6d. 
2,000 bags by private contract at 19s 6d. 
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Natal.—471 bags sold at 19s. 6d, with one lot 20s for soft brown. 
Foreign.—1,768 bags Guatimala were taken in at 19s to 208. By 

private contract the sales include 2,000 bags Manila at 16s 6d for Zebu, 
and 100 tons Tlo Ilo at 16s 6d. 

Floating Cargoes.—One of Cuba Muscovado at 22s 1}d for the United 
Kingdom ; one of Porto Rico at 22s 6d per ewt. 

—The market has not undergone any change, and yesterday 
the tone was steady. Clyde crushed in fair demand. Fine French 
loaves for early shipment have sold at 28s Gd, and Say’s at 29s 6d per 
ewt, f.o.b. The makers are not sellers for later shipments. 

Moiassns.—315 puncheons new Trinidad by auction were taken in 
at 14s per cwt. 

Rum.—A steady business has been done in West India. Jamaica in 
good demand, with several sales. ‘he reported prices: 4s 1d to 4s 3d 

r gallon. Demerara has ranged from 2s ld to 2s 33d. Other West 
dia proof, 1s 10d to 2s ld: Australian, 2s 1d. Some Mauritius sold 

at 1s 8d to 1s 84d per proof gallon, 
Cocoa.—At Tuesday's sales 816 bags Trinidad, about three-fourths 

sold : good to fine red, 65s to 96s, being full rates; grey to fair, 54s to 
Gls. 64 bags Grenada sold at 4ts to 528 Gd. 372 bags Caraccas 
realised 663 to 75s. 390 bags 27 barrels low Surinam part sold at 
448 Gd to 56s, 190 bags low Bahia withdrawn at 50s per owt. 
Taa.—The market has been quiet with rather limited transactions, 

and prices generally unaltered. Business has been done in most grades 
of black leaf Congou from common up to fine. Green teas by auction 
| without reserve sold at irregular prices, young Hysons and Hysons 
being rather lower. ‘The catalogues to yesterday included only about 
4,440 packages. Of India tea, 6,614 packages went at easier rates for 
weak teas, good to fine being steady, including Assam Company’s. 

CorFrgE.— The Netherland’s Trading Company have declared a moderate 
supply for their next sales, viz., 82,600 bags on the 19th inst. On Tuesday 
prices were rather weaker, but subsequently 2 reaction ensued, with 
more inquiry, and many kinds are 1s 6d to 2s per ewt dearer than at 
the close of last week. Further arrivals have taken place. 2,029 
casks 98 barrels 442 bags plantation Ceylon by auction sold as follows : low 
middling pale to middling colory, 101s to 107s; good to fine, 107s 6d to 
118s. 2,029 bags East India: palish to bold Wynaad, 101s 6d to 107s; 
native sorts: good Cochin, 92s 6d to 93s; Malabar: low mixed to fair, 
85s Gd to 90s 6d; fine Mysore: medium to bold, 107s to 1138; small, 
103s to 104s6d. 51 casks 49 barrels 673 bags Jamaica went as fol- 
lows: ordinary to fine ordinary, 83s to 908; Jow middling to good and 
fine, 988 to 1l4s 6d. 6,554 bags Costa Rica sold steadily: low and 
ordinary, 85s to 89d; pale and greenish, 89s 6d to 96s 6d; low middling 
to good colory, 97s to 103s. 4,524 bags other foreign: Guatimala, 
87s 6d to 94a 6d lowand for palish,and 94s to 102s 6d for grey to colory ; 
La-Guayra, 92s to 104s, 170 bags Kio were bought in. 188 packages 
low ungarbled Mocha withdrawn. 1,584 bags kilo-dried coffee salvage, 
per Border Chieftain, from Colombo, sold at 25s to 39s per cwt. 

Qi orations of Mippiine PLantatTion CreYLon Curree at th's date in— 
1875. 1874. 1873. 1872 1871. 

Per cwt, Per cwt. Per cwt. Per ecwt Per ewt. 
1OM 107/ we 101/104 1. 100/103) 1 7 8!/ 63/ 66/ 

Biack Perrer.—The market has been so quict that no sales of im- | 
portance have taken place. Speculation bas entirely abated in the | 
face of the heavy stock. | 

Warre Psrrrr.—Transactions have been 
week's quotations. 269 bags Singapore, at yesterday’s public sales, 
realised 7}1 to _ per lb for middling to good quality. | 
Ricz.—A steady business has been transacted on the spot. White 

Bengal is rather dearer and the stock much reduced. About 10,000 
bags have sold: new white Bengal at lls 61 to 12s %d; old, 10s L4d | 
to 11s 6d; a small parcel of Ballam at 10s Gd. 1,700 bags heated 
Necrancie at 7s 6d, and some good fair Madras at 9s 6d. About 3,700 | 
tons Rangoon, May and June sailing, reported at 83s 3d to 8s 7$d, | 

| 
{ 

limited, at about last 

according to terms. 1,100 tons Moulmein at 8s 6d per ewt. 
kairoxts and DELIvERiEs of KICK to May 8, with Srocks oa hana. 

s75 ia74 1Is73 1872 
Bie 26 Bbecs cerceceserncesqoecest0@e | 37100 76830 46120 30130 
DctiWestetecercccccese cccncccsoccces Susz0 44240 45-0 4090 
DiPOR cccccccccccecss soccsvesccoveces 30220 ... 743870 Zesso 25600 

SaGo is quict. 383 bags by auction, part sold at Lis Gd to 18s per 
ewt for smal grain. 

Saco FLour.—1,515 bags Singapore 
13s 94 per ewt. 
Tapioca.—723 bags Singapore realised 24 to 2/d perlb. 486 bags 

low Penang taken in above the value. 
Peart Tapioca.—659 bays sold at easier rates: very bold make at 

208 to 21s ; one lot good small grain at 25s per ews. 
Orner Spice.—At yesterday's sales 38 packages Penang nutmegs 

sola as follows: 77’s to 76,3s 4d to 3s Gd; 66's, 3s 10d. 20 cases 
Dutch withdrawn at 1s 6d per Ib for defective and wormy. 12 cases 
Penang mace were chiefly taken in. 7 casks low and broken Batavia 
out above tae value. 91 bales Zanzibar cloves sold at Is 4}d to 
ls 44d for fair, being easier rates. 20 bales’Ceylon cinnamon were 
chiefly taken in. One lot coarse, first quality, sold at 2s 10d. 94 bags 

, bark realised 23d to 23d per lb. 294 cases 183 bags Cochin chiefly 
sold at last week's rates: scraped, 41s to 88s; bold, #Gs to 112s; 
ordinary to bold rough, 64s to 71s; broken, 623 to 63s. 202 bags 
Malabar : good bold, 56s; ordinary, 47s to 48s. 45 bags smooth-coated 
at 49s. 381 barrels Jamaica chiefly found buyers at 6la to 90s per 
ewt for low to good. 1,062 bags by auction sold steadily at 24d to 27d; 
one lot, 3d per Ib for low to good quality. 

SaLtrErRreE.—Transactions have been liwited, with a quiet market. 
Bengal on the spot has sold at 19s 3d to 19s 6d per cwt, refraction 6} 
to 5} per cent. 

were bought in at 133 6d-to 

dmronts and VeLiveRrizs of SaLtre rns to May 4, -with-#roo0Ks on hand. 
875 1874 i873 1872 

' Imported a eeweereneeee* » + tone 5580 as svlv 3740 5470 | 

' Total delivered .....cc...sse000 « WOO ... B470 .. W700 ... 4250 
GROOT 5. cccccncceccccsccccesscscoeceees +590 3500 2630 3030 

SHP_Lac.—1,880 chests by auction were only partly disposed of at 
5s to 10s decline: native, &c., orange, 10/ 103 to 11/ 10s for good to fine ; 
middling to good button, Ll/ 17s Gd to 12/103. Fine orange, including 

‘ 
i 

! 

[ 

| hardening rates. 

| now more firmly held. 

D ni withdrawn, 13/58 being bid. The bulk of the above quantity was 
taken in. 

Drrsattrery Goops.—The sales have been rather limited in extent. 
Gambier is steady at last week’s quotations. Business done in block at 
258 74d ex quay, and 25s ex ship all faults. 511 bags turmeric by 
auction part sold at 22s for new Bergal. Madras and Cochin with- 
drawn, 94 packages China galls were taken in at 58s por ewt’ No 
change reported in cutch or safflower pending the public sales this day. 

Merrats.—The chief feature in the markets has been the fluctuating 
prices of Scotch pig iron. Sales at one time made as low as 64s to 
64s 6d. Subsequently the reaction caused a rise to 663 cash. English 
lead maintains the late advance, with a steady market. The market 
for copper is rather weaker than last quoted. Good ordinary Ohili, 
81/2 108 to 82/; Urmenita, 82/ 108; Walaroco, 90/ 10s. No alteration 
in British. Transactions in the former descriptions have been of very 
moderate extent. The Dutch Trading Company’s sale on the 26th 
inst. will contain 22,800 slabs. This market has been unsettled, with 
quotations rather in favour of the buyer, but rather more inquiry 
prevailed during the last two days. Straits, 82/ to 82/10s. Several 
contracts made for May to July delivery at 82/. Australian, 81/ to 
82/ on the spot and forward. Business has been done in Silesian 
spelter at 24/ to 24/53 per ton. Quicksilver 12/ per bottle. 
Jurz.—Trade in Dundee continues depressed, and the production of | 

manufactured goods will be further restricted. The demand here is | 
slow. On Wednesday 11,548 bales were chiefly bought in. A few | 
parcels sold at, and afterwards, at barely previous quotations for some 
marks, Transactions by private contract have been limited in extent. | 

Ouws.—The market for linseed oil has been quiet. Rape firmer. | 
Quotation on the spot, 80/ to 30/ 5s. A good business done for delivery. | 
At one time 32/ 10s paid last four months. Subsequently the price 
receded to 31/ 15s; other months quoted 30/to 314. Refined, 32/ 10s. 
Sales of foreign at 33/. The market for palm is dull. 

PerroLeum Or lower in all positions. Old, 8)d; new, 8d to 9d; 
lastfour months, 10¢d. Buyers at 10d per gallon. Market unsettled. : 

| 
TaLLow.—The market is dull, and the prices of Petersburg aa 

nominal. At the close of business yesterday there were sellers at | 
43s 6d per ewt for this month and June. A moderate supply of 
Australian at public sale, and English tallow has sold at easier rates. 

PaRgticuLaRs oF TALLOW—Monday, May 10. 

Spirits TuRPENTINE.—A steady business in American, at lower rates. 
LixsgED. —Several sales have been made in Bombay seed to arrive at 

548 6d to 55s, and 55s 6d paid for a continental port. Quotation on 
the spot 57s. 

. 
1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 
cask, casks, casks, casks. 

Stock this ay....cecccssecs» 29,419 25,103 ... 22,350 .. 17,0863 
Dalivery last week .....000. 15968 1,128 2,076 .. 1,697 

Ditto since Ist Jume,..... 107,221 ... 83,289 78,483 ... 60,823 
Arrivals last week  ........ 3.632 .. lds 1B ase 346 

Ditto since Ist Jave...... 107,645 - 76,181 - 76414 ... 623,876 
Price of V0. scscccd-iccee S800 43364 ... S980d ... 438 6d 
atin 08 DAUR sian cisctinctecntins 453 Od 43s6d ... 38s 9d 42s 9d 

POSTSCRIPT, Fripar EvENING. 
ScGarn.—The market closes without further alteration. 

qualities of crystalised by auction realised full rates. Sales of West 
India 1,751 caske, making 4,536 casks for the week. 1,624 bags | 
Mauritius were part sold at 26s for fine strong crystalised grey. 1,947 | 
bags Egyptian were taken in above the value. 243 bags eel 

i 
f 

Good high | 

Usine withdrawn at 28s, 243 bags Guatimala sold at 193 to 23s 6d, 
sy private contract 2,300 bags brown Penang reported at 16s 6d. A 

cargo of Havana, No 13}, at 25s for Antwerp. 
CorFEr.— 994 casks 46 barrels 154 bags plantation Ceylon by auction 

to-day sold at full to rather higher rates : low middling to fine 103s to 
1l6s. 199 bags SO casks native chiefly sold at 88s 6d to 89s 6d for 
good ordinary, being rather higher. * 50 half-bales Mocha realised 
lls Gd. 2,168 bags Costa Rica seld at previous quotations to some | 
further advance. 456 bags Porto Rico at 96s 6d to 1063, 411 bags 
Guatimala at 93s 6d to 99s, 

Rics.—Further business done on the spot. 
MBTALS.—Scoteh pig iron, 646 6d to 65s per’ ton cash. 
TaLLow.—Town reduced to 42s. Foreign unaltered. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Frurt.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

market for orances is firm, more particularly for those of good quality. if 
Lemons improved in value. Small inquiry for Barcelona, black Spanish, | 
and new Brazil nuts. St Michael piue-apples realise good prices. Malta 
and Lisbon new potatoes selling at fair rates, Lisbon onions still in 
request. 

Dry Frorr.—But little alteration in the market value of currants has 
taken place since our last report, but as the want of gvod fruit at 31s 
to 33s is being felt, any parcels of this description are held for high 
rates. For provineial growths there is a fair demand, and prices are 
cheapening daily, very fair Pyrgos being offered at 26s, which is 2s 6d 
fall since the commencement of the year. All raisins are in fair 
request. Sultanas are still at fancy prices. Museatels and figs are 
firm. 
Exes Woot.—For Down sorts a fair demand. Long wools quiet. 
CoLoniaAL Woot.—The- public sales progress with good spirit at 

The French are buying very freely. 
Fiax.— Market steady. 
Hemp.— Market steady both for Russian and Manila, the latter is 

hmEDS.— The trade rules quiet at about late rates. 
Tosacco.—There has been a trifle more business done in American 

tobacco during the past week, but all transactions continue upon a 
limited scale, buyers hoping for lower prices, whilst bolders look for 
higher rates, snould the late unfavourable advices from the States 
respecting this year’s crop be confirmed. In substitutes only a moderate 
business done. For segar tubacco there is a good inquiry, with only a 
poor stock offering. ‘ 
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METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpay, May 10.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted te 22,781 bead. In the corresponding week in last 

ar we received 14,663 ; in 1873, 14,672; in 1872, 10,343; in 1871, 
18,416; and in 1870, 9,888 head. 
A much firmer tone has been apparent in the cattle trade to-day. 

The supplies of stock offering have been more liberal, and the condition 

districts have been moderate, and the actual weight of meat exhibited 
has been satisfactory. The demand has ruled active, and prices have 
improved 2d per 8 lbs. The best Scots and crosses have been disposed 

| of at Gs to Gs 2d per 8lbs. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cam- 
bridgeshire we haye received about 1,800, from other parts of England 
about 500, and from Scotland 88 head. The foreign side of the market 
has been rather less freely supplied with beasts, there being about 250 
Dutch and over 500 Danish, The trade for them has been firm, and 
prices have improved. At Deptford 60 Dutch, 80 Gothenburg, and 60 
| German beasts are reported. In the sheep pens there has been a 
rather numerous show, and the supply has included some choice 
animals. A healthy business has been doing at 2d per 8 lbs more 

| money. The best Downs and balf-breds have made 6s 6d to 6s 8d per 
8 lbs. Lambs have been in demand, and the best qualities have realised 
&s 6d per 8lbs. Calves have been firm and 4d per & lbs dearer. 

Supetizs on SALg. 
May 12, 1873. May 11, 1874. 

a ee 
Sheep and Lambs ...........0.000.. 24,400 

ne ecccccee 

May 10, 1875. 
260 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
May 14.—There has been a moderate supply of meat on offer. 

a dull trade, prices have ruled as under :— 
Per 8lbs by the carcase, 

d 

With 

8 
0 | Inferior mutton .............. 3 
8 | Middling ditto 
2| Prime ditto ...... 

Inferior beef 
Middling ditto 
Prime large ditto....0....00... 5 
Prime small witto ............ 6 
WEE cattanenttibesteeecneninnt oon 6 

Hastings Hartley ............ 
West Hartley 
PCH Sitecdimecnvemeincs 
Wallsend— Haswell .............cces0++. 

Ears 
Hetton Lyons .. 
Tunstall 

Lambton 
Pittington....0....cceses 
South Hetton 
Bartionesl . ....:.csssce.:seccese.s- 
East Hartlepool .........ccscssss 
South Kelloe 
Newbottle 
Seaton .....c000 

Ships at market ...... 
Sold oocessocesocee eeeeeeseee 

me OEE conc. acvevonccessocccosneccesazese 
Sea 

——— 

LIVERPOOL MABEETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

May 13.—Transactions have again been limited this week, but prices 
continue very firm. Of 4,000 bales River Plate sheepskins offered at 
auction on the 12th inst., about 2,200 bales found buyers, the best par- 
cels of Buenos Ayres skins commanding an advance of jd per Ib on 
last April rates, good Monte Video showing no alteration ; but inferior 
lots of both kinds rulizg some what irregular. 

The Gasette. 
Tvurspay, May 11. 
PANKRUPYIS. 

John Soulsby Anderson, South Sea house, Threadneedle street, and 
elsewhere, merchant. 

James Clifford Hodges, Malborough road, St John’s wood. 
Richard Walter Pigeon, Great George street, Westminster, an Bedford 

gardens, Kensington, gentleman. 
John Llanarmon Ellis, Denbighshire, shopkeeper. 
Thomas Fitzmaurice, Manchester, egg merchant. 
David McCallum, Plymouth, outfitter. 
Joseph McKevitt, Manchester, hatter. ° 
John Morgan, Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire, nailer. 
John Williams Morgan, Carnarvon, grocer. 
Thomas Cheal Norris, Croydon, web manufacturer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Hugh Gray, and William Buchanan, Glasgow and Greenock, ship- 

brokers. 
Archibald M‘Corquodale, sen., Auchterneed, Ross-shire, farmer. 
George Mathieson, Glasgow, brassfounder. 
Adam Clark, Dalbeattie, hotel keeper. 
Alexander Robert Rennie, Leith, merchant. 
William Ross, Glasgow, wine merchant. 
David Melville More, Musselburgh, clothier. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

has been rather better. The receipts of beasts from our own grazing | 

[May 15, 1875. 
STATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 
| 49 weeks ending May 8, 1875, showing the Steck on May 8, compared with the 
| gorresponding period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included unde 
the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. | Exported, Stock. 
British | 

1874 1875 | 1874 

| Home Consvump. 

Plantation. | 1874 1874 1875 1875 

tons 

6326 
4291 
7094 

46451 

1875 

tons tons 
29152 | 

| 
4 

tons 
516 , 
231 | 
79 
4) 

tons 
16841 
6223 
5512 
6891 

35467 

8219 
4173 
5085 

46629 

j 
7942 | 17902 | 34756 
1195 | 2912 \ 3815 
3410 | 4920 6243 
1273 1848 326 | 

21942 | 20660 9036 | 

22794 

'The Deliveries for Export are now in- 

| 16284]... 

Total Frgn| 47524) 32698) 449 

Grand Total 85458 | 79317| 1279 

25528 | 

35762 | 49242 | 54176 | 34652 

"73676 | 94603 | 80643 | 61160_ 
—_— a cluded in the Home Consumption | 

MOLASSES, 

EXportEp. | ImPoRTED. Srock. 
| 

Home Conscump. 

tons tons 

1923 1319 
72 87 

tons | 
1065 | 

10 | 

tons | 
1629 

47 

1676 

tons tons tons 
914 1332 727 
96 | 39 

| 1010; 1422] 766 
err ——eenenmeee 

? = 

West India... 
Foreign 

Total A 
included 

1075 
mption Cel, 

18 

Exportep & Dr- | 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Var. Home Consump.. 

gals gals | gals gals | gals | gals | gals 
956195 505080 | 651315 743615 | 839835 [1146960 1135800 

| 155970 | 122490 | 129780 | 97605 | 81540 | 114885 | 144075 
| 141335 | 105300 | 77715 | 16965 | 41130 | 178075 | 247140 

EXPOXRTED. | 
662265 | 739390 | 336955 | 402885 | 172530 | 236160 | 330750 | 375750 

! | b 
-eseee|2097405 1993390 (1119825 |1261695 1030715 |1193665 | 

gals | 
West India.../1521230 | 
East India...) 226575 

1770670 |1902765 

cocoa, 

IMPORTED. Home Consvmp., | EXPORTED, 

ewts 

B. Plantation 2°03 
Foreign ......! 

Total ...| 52394 

COFFEE, 

tons 

904 

9112 | 
1962 | 

66 

tous 

463 ) 
3624 
1123 | 

} tons 

West India...) 
Ceylon : 
East India... 
Mocha.. 41 

745 | 3077 | 2380 
Other Forgn. 2068 

PEPPER. 

tons | 
2 pee ieee 543 530 1211) 1157 

3819 | 4088 | % 2825 319 | o ___ se a 3254 | 4775 3665 
pkgs | pkgs pkgs pkgs | pk 

} 

tons tons tons “tons — 

es | pkgs | pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS... 614 | ¥42 26; 1205; 1138 1359 
CAS. LIG...| 12528 7902 2929 | 4593 | 27114) 39698 
CINNAMON.) 6420 4798)... ase 5398 | 4949 | 16531 { 12690 

| bags | bags 
0329 | 15514 | 35908 

bogs 

PIMENTO...| 41767 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFs, &c. 

serons serons 
9687 

chests 

934 

servus 

10950 
chests 

1358 ove sco 
tons tons tons tons 
4745 | 3825 eee coo =f 
857 | 744 on 5 

serous serons serons eerens serons 

9030 8760 #549 12820 
chests chests chests chests 

1861 | 1258 10239 10396 
tons | tons tons tons 

4303 | 3902 1331 1145 
so 386} 216) 400 

COCHIN’L.. 

LAC DYE... 

LOG WOOD.) 
FUSTIC...... 

chests | chests 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests 
East India...) 13715 | | 

serons | 

chests chests 

12215 | ee ace ; 8519 
serons | serons | serons | serons 

53638 “e 6376 

chests | chests | chests 
9485 | 26410 24073 

serons | serons | serons 
neat, S448 |__5838 | __ 4318 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of} tons | tons tons tons | tons tous tons tons 
3009 5533 |. 3468 4509 350. 4354 

Nitrate Sod«| 3016 2879 ae Srp esa tenttipeesnest lanseaeperpeescienieiins. sats niin erences iaanteemaaaltiniedgeaneneapuainsiiceee 6924 6901 | 582 | 294 

COTTON. 

bales | bales > ~ | bales | bales ) ~baes | bales bales | bales 
E. India, &&. 112076 | 9ussl | 132023 | 105337 | 139414 | 85421 
LiverplL, all kindss 1409115 1578697 | 167084 | 129320 /1150630 1185110 | 780710 | 951130 

nang os 

Total ....1611191 '1669578 | 167084 | 129320 11284653 |1290447 | 920124 1036551 
ee SSS 

Ee  —— - O ——eereeeeee eee 
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Hides—Ox &Cow prib s 4d s 4 | Bice—duty free a s dj Refined—Forconsumption s d s 4 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. | #iaGicViadry... 0 8} 0108 | Sot grain —. sree pOr ew 86 9 6| Tilers, to2lb 29 6 34 0 
Do & R.Grande, salted © 74 0 8} | Bengal, table vvesveeee 10 6 13 6 | Lumps, 45 1b sevseorsseerree 29 0 0 0 WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. Braz, dry sescsssecesseseree 0 8h 0 OE | Do yellow snvsencevseessnee 9 6 11 6 | Wet crushed ............... 26 0 28 0 

*,* The prices in Patiesing thee cteemmeemeanienn. OG: Ir Oe Si incntsntssenememnan 3 9 sinter eequenene : = : 
carefully revised every Frida _— Mauritius ...... 0 6} 07 Japan eevee © etree eeeeeeeente se0e = : " 4 Seeeeereesesccsnseeee 2 6 16 6 
by an eminent house in each depertmnant. Rio, 7 Rio Grande ...... : : : = esta com... 130 18 oO Fen ant aeinenonnrnicoret 

LONDON, Fatpar Evewtna, — aoe 2. 8S 7 wanocenciamen € 2 1 01 Setanera 6 600 Ashes—duty free 0 8 8 Shee ee Oak Oe ty 4hd per cwt 6 Ib loaves ..... 33 0 40 0 
Pot, Canada.. ~percwt 36 : : N eo innaets 0 5 0 5k l ssesseseseeeesper CWE 16 6 i9 0 10 1b do Soscccoseseseasoss 0 39 0 Sieerorenpmestraormncsse OO OTR akueds tee, A Lo Meee cee nee .13 8 14 0 emnmeneteiane: s- 6-40-0 

7 1d per lb cwt 48 0 56 0 Kips, eee 0 0 0 0 g a Caraway..prewt 36 0 388 0 Pieces Oe Cee ee Case eetes eesee = 6 . : 

Cede aad: wwPOr owt 42 0 60 0 | 8 America Horse, prhde 8 0 15 0 CANATYovvveresessersenssPOF GI259 9 280 O (MO Ermer 1a ae Guava rsnsne oe 42 0 53 0 go gg | Caneel mPa owt ooo eo | BDI loaressupertne  20°9 90 9 Brazil, red Bahia wre 42 0 43 0 2.6 6 0 | Coriander”. 0 0 32-0 | 21d do = 28 8 20 0 | Coffoe—duty 14/percwt: drid,raste : ° ; : Linesed, foreign, <— per ar 66 ° 7 . ie as : = 3 
ground, per I % om Seer eeeeererosesesers 28 0 238 6 Ceylon, vantationiowmid.102 6 103 6 sssssseseersese 2 6 7 5 | Mustard, brown...per bush 10 0 14 0 pA ~ | tilddilng to fine.....0me10% 6114 | Leather—perid 7 |g. Witlte sscccosscseseeemneeee 10 0 12 0 Belgian refined, ob at Antwerp oe native, good ordinary ... 87 0 . 9 Coop Midas... .30to45lbs 1 4 1 g | Raveperlastof 10 qre ...£30 0 34 9) Crisned No.1 in barrels 99 9 30 3 East India, plantation ...... 97 . ; esphedene 65 1 : ; : Bilk—duty tree sare : e 

NAIVE secresecceveseeses 88 0 English butts 16 24 1 a rib32 6 15 6 Sal : Manilla, fair Indan .. 0 ; do 28 «496110 2 8 ere cntse i» a Bengal............ perewt 18 0 20 3 | | Singapore, Bonthyne ...... 0 85 ; Pereign | butts...16 25 16 2 0 joe ee ae tk English, refined ........ 23 9 24 9 | Bally (picke)..nsusewnee 75 0 80 0 28 «60 12 Fest me ve FD 13 6 | Nitrate of 800m susccsecccecee 12 6 12 9 | | Mocha, fair to good .. we eeellO 0 118 Calf Skins an. 2. 2°6-: Bal remeron sessannanserserene, & OO 13 6 | Tallow—daty free, ree, per ews 
| Jamaica, goed to fine a SS 0 91 0 a un 111 33 Harri ne ‘eases "2 ce 8 O — = C... 48 6 0 0 | Costa Rica, good and fine $8 . > sees 100 1 : : : el eet i ee UNE eerve.ss.nsssereseessenes 3 6 O Lait seessseserssesessereesreree OL Dressing Hic» we svn } gt ial | China, Teatles cc 13 3 20 0 | Pax—Stockhoim.. pr bri 58 6 0 0 | cent American, toxy PO pd ig A s 9 TAYS98M ......-00c00e0 wees 19 6 16 O.] — Archangel cceccccscoreseee 18 0 C 0 BTCC ecoreccccscvcceseeeeees 1 0 a2 Horse Hides, English...... 1 6 1 : ian ae 11 9 16 6 | Pea—duty 6d per ib | pale wesrnannnnees none 88 0107 0 | poe Spanish . --per hide 9 0 0.0 | Rewecled China... 14 6 17 6 | Congou, felt to good wee 010 2 } | 85 0 86 0] de re ree Oe eS 8 3 6 | Baws—White Novi sevse 00 00 ws, fine to finest... 1 2 2 6 | Brazil, Rio low ‘superior .. G3 0 86 0 | peoente Cnernwrers g 8 & 8 | Fossombrone......... 37 0 28 6| Pakling Snetefuet 17 ns | good Brst..........--- in 28 @ 00 01  Mhertine bus be be © 00.6 ROyaIS sessesversenseseeee vee 25 O 27 O | NwSeason'’sOonfakMoning 1 1 2 6 | Roget 2 sss See nn. GB 6160 0 | MEM weccocccceccanes 0 0.87 © | Mang Yongend@elng 2 & 8 9.4 | common channel ........+ 7 S ana Bottom.er.seesseeseveeee ne > 84 0 | Organsines— Sowchongs, DR iaceed. <i Sanee 
| _ washed, fair to eta = 0 88 . - ~ yom sereeeee 7 10 89 0 Piedmont, 22-24............ 29 0 35 0 Flowery Pekoe,tine a fast S ¢::s6 | Santos, good 0880] Bet cake “9 0 91 0 D0. 2A 2B.receveeeee 29 0 35 0 POT, ANCSE rserseeoreeeeeree 1 0 2 2 a a 0 sl olr —. % Milan, 18-20 .........000 27 0 35 0 Orange Pekos, good to Gust 2o 31 | Bahia, good..... 0 77 0 “Bars, Be British. 815 9 0 DO 23-346 cccoccncscens ~ 27 0 35 0 | Twanky,finetoHysonknd 0 8 1 2 fair..... 72 0 —_ astmeatit te 40° DO 24-28 s...s0ueeeee 27 0 35 O | Hyson Skin, good tofine... 010 1 3 | _ common ae 110 1210 De 2068 ............ oe 27 0 85 @ | Hyson, ANB rrrccccmreeee 2.0 9 4 and Dyes— ny eee 6 210 14 0 | Trams—Milan, 22-24 ......27 0 32 0 | Young Hyson, finetofinest 1 4 3 3 | Aloes, East India .....0.000+ to 0000 Do, 24 23 «0. 27 0 32 0 Imperial, fine to finest... 1 2 2 8 Anniseed, China, Star 107 6 113 . wen sae 8 5 810 | Patent Brutia...........00 26 0 30 0 | Gunpowders,Moyune..... 3 0 3 10 | Argol, CAPO ceoeesseeeee 76 0 7 Bars, Wales ......sssse0++ se eeim n Raw—Mybash + 13 6 20 0 | Japan, fine to finest... 16 2 8 | Balsam, Peru... 6 0 een cert ereacereenoms 310 40 Tas earseeaneeuonses +10 0 13 0 | Assam and India ....... 14 3 4 | | Bark, Cascarilla ....000- 19 0 22 : Pig, No. 1, Clyde......e+ 2% 3 ¢ Sodai 00 0 0| Pimber — Timber and 
| Borax eeeeseeccceceseeeeseseetes . 40 0 653 0 Swedish...... eee 22 15 23 0 Oshu.. .13 019 Oo Hewn Wood—Dantzic | 
| Camphor, CHINA .00.0000000 -70 0 0O : Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. $e Seek alg ey & Memel fir...per load 60 0 80 0 
| Cantharides...........per lb 2 9 : — seareoeenniqeemnseney DS? Se pe RRS Ak 0000 fir esvmmnennrtcename 75 0 80 0 Castor Oil, firsts... O 45 1 0 = sd eo ae AOOBRAR « coccocecesactes «10 0 16 6 Swedish fir...........00000. 55 0 60 0 BaFron.ccccccccceseccsccececepece 18 0 2 9 — > CLS covcccceccce 4 15 30 0 Spices—Pepper, duty free Canada red pine ......... 70 0 i120 0 | Sarsaparilia, Jamaica... 2 3 2 ; pe Rearetcemarnseree ie 7 0 black, Fastern......per lb 0 42 0 5] pi yellow pine,largel? @ 9120 0 
Wax—Bees, English.........145 0 155 ; ae < Ot scccececcccccee a 38a 6 white @ .... vesesseese O 7h 0 7h ‘small 80 9 0 
| Bast India seeesnceseneere ame 0 200 panied Pig am emewnrnee 3. OS oO | Pimento, duty free N.Brnswk &Can Bi pinel]0 0 430 0 Cochineal—Honduras.prib 1 ; eee ee SS Mid and good......perIb 0 2§ 0 3 | Quebce Oak ciccsoel¥? 0135 0 Teneriffe .......creseesereee 7 |] = eee nena 23.10 23.15 | Cimmamomn .........cssccerssees 8 46 Baltic Oak sesscecsessecseeeed0O 0 150 0 | Lac dye, native ...-.-ss--e00 0 9 0 3% | Spelter slish blocks, pton 90 0 91 0 | Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 55 0 67 0 | African onk ........... 00 0 9 Turmerio—Bengal. prewt 2% 0 0 ; Tin, oe ela 91 0 92 0 | Cloves, per Ib—Zanzibar.. 1 4 1 5 Indian teake .....0040...240 0 280 0 Madras ccccorece.ccccceeeree 21 0 22 : ae n barrels......... me 66 PODANG ...scercccccecoreesoes « 1 8 110 Wainscot logs 13 ft each 75 0 120 0 Java. a ee. 2 . ae covesecesssosoosesese haere Ginger, duty free Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood-- 
Cutch .. —~S 6S 5 a enemas ae 5S E. India.......... «per cwt 47 0 49 0 |  Norway,Petersbgstand £10 0 14 0 | | Gambier eneensenseoes oe 24 6 > sin _ eae 7 ia oe Fair Cochin.......cesseseees -65 0 75 0 Swedish .....cccsseeceeere 10 0 14 10 | Dyewoods—duty free £ 8 é Ch a Mit Cc 0 35 0 Mace, duty free ...... perlb 24 3 3 RUSSIAN cigseerocscscerseseee 11 QO 15 10 | Brazil, phan . : = 0 Coke TG. eee 0 27 0 | Nutmegs, duty free ........ . 9 ‘ 4 Seen sarssesiin Se 13 0 Do. second quality «+... 7 en Spirits—Rum, duty 10s er ga. anada Ist pine lane 0 24 0 | Pustic, Jamaict...ceee 8 0 8 Molasses—Brit.per cwt ia 6 13 6 Saaiee. per gal, bhai — Sad 13 0 15 0 Logwood, Campeachy.... 9 0 91° | Qitg_Fish— és £8 15 t0 25. OP sevens 3 8 310] American spruc 96 12 0 || HOMdUrAs seveseseesererere 7 0 7 "6 Sperm ........%.pertunll0 09 O 0 30to35 — ., 40 42 Dantzic deck, each . eves O17 1:12 TAMBICR orsccceeseeeser wero 6 O e - Southern, pale.......... 35 0 0 0 fine marks ..... 48 6 21] Staves— 
Red Sanders seececesesssesese® 676 6 0 Seal, pale evccees ovecece owe 36 0 0 0 Demerara, proof...... 22 24 Baltic, per mille. eooccecee BOO 0270 oO Bapan, Manille ....ccsseee 0 0 0 10 UNE: eucstuuees cocrsocssceree 43 0 20 0 Leeward Island — ...... lil 2 0 Quebec, perstandarddo. 75 0 80 0 Biam....cccocecesere steneeee 12 0 13 0 East India.......cc.ceece0e -2 0 00 East India — 0. 1 7 1 9 | Bobacco—dy3/plbé5pct. 2 d 8 d Ceylon vrevsersreserersrereree O O 0 a Olive, penne eocccesees -~ 00 00 Foreign see 110 11) | Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 6 © 94 Prait—Currants. duty er a GRIER, cececercccsscseeseccesce 4210 43 0 Brandy, duty 108 6a per gal. Virginia leaf .. erccccscoccccce O@ G 21 § PAtras ..cooseeper cwt 29 0 35 0 Bicily .. ~ Be @¢ AN ete 610 70 — — SETIPE seresescocsess O 8S 1 4 Vostizzn ... seccsereereeeeeee 36 0 40 0 Malaga - 4210 0 0 Vintage ot { 1873. cose 710 8 O | Kentucky leaf .......0008 O 6 O11 Island scores cecscsees num oe 8 dD Seville... . 48 °0 00 Ist brand { 1871 ........ 8 0 8 2 ane stript esmbenei @ 9 > 3 Gulf sever. sessssereneerseeeres 30 O 3B O | Mogadore ssccveecsseeerees 3915 0 ¢ in bhds | 1870... 810 9 0 | Negrohead .........duty46 11) 2 4 Provincial scossseeeeeees 25 0 30 0 | geod Linseed...... per _— = ~ = 1889 2.2.00. « 9 4 9 6 4} Columbianif. duty 3/& Spe 0 6 2 2 |; Figs, duty 7s per cwt Rape refined English... 32 0 1 MEVA, COMMON veccscersee 2 4 2 6 | HAVANA cccccccecrscsesrerevere 2 0 6 O Turkey...prewt duty pd 50 0 75 0 IO ane ee 68 | ee 36 3 8] — cigars, bidutys... @ 0 23 0 Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 0 BREW casccoccessens sipaean 30 0 30 5 Corn spirits pf duty "paid 12 6 00 mtine—per cwt Valencia new cece. 39 9 42 ; Ground Nut .....000..ceeseee 349 00 Spirits f.0.b. Exportation 2 0 2 4 | American spirits ...00.....24 0 0 0 Muscatel ....sercorseeeeees 0 9 COCOa-NUt ...ccreceeeeeeee sees 37:10 44 0 Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 6 14 6 | Fremch do ssccccossesesceee 0 0 0 G { Smyrna,red and Ch 0 0 0 | Paim (Lagos) ....cesceveee + 3410 0 0 Sugar—Per cwt. Wool—English—per pack of 240 lbs Satiath. cnc a--O & © Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 13 0 0 0 British Plantation,groce grocery 22 6 2 O Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£16 16 17 0 Eleme ....... euneysoenntones - 40 0 50 0 NINN cicacuttninnsen TE Ce refining ...s0 sense 20 0 22 6 Half-bred hogs ....... 18 0 

ee Rape Seerecceeeseeseeereseseeees oa 7 16 Foreign Muscov., “grocery 22 6 26 0 Kent fleeces $00 teeseesee 17 lo 18 0 St Michael, 1st quality, Oil Seeds— e..6.4 SOUND sicieceecenainthdiones 20 0 22 6 8.Downewes& wethrs 16 6 16 10 ES TS ee Linseed.......00008 neoan a 0 57 0 Mauritius, crystalised— Leicester do ......s0008 17 @ 17 10 | Do. 2nd quality... 6 0 0 0 Rape, Calcutta, RAT. 51 0 0 0 Nos.15817 . -26 0 2% 6 Soris—Clothing, picklck 18 0 19 0 Valencia .....0-+000 ssserseeee 19 0 30 0 Madras ...cccscsseeseee . 620 00 i3al4 "25 0 2 6 PIMO scoccscoccscserore 16 0 17 0 || Lisbon & St Ubes,}ck 18 0 20 9 Black S€& ccee.scseeeee 28 0 30 0 IG UD: nntieebiieens 23 0 2 6 CHUICE recsssesessecsoree 16 O 1610 || Sicily ...cccccoeeeper box 7 0 8 O Teel or Sessame seed . - 45 0 5 0 Syrups, low togood yellow 21 0 23 6 SUPE cscccecseceseveeee 14 O 14 10 Lemons— 0 FONE seccscesvesesceccovensse 60 00 low to fine brown........ -17 6 21 © Combing—Weter mat 20 @ 20 10 Palermo.....-s+-.-per case 17 9 26 TET schcsnnmneneenioetaa 37 0 00 Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 6 23 6 Picklock seccorsssrore 1610 17 € Barcelona nuts......per bag 36 6 0 0 Petroleum-Refined. pr gal 0% 00 ‘ow to fine brown ....... 16 6 20 6 CoM ON cosscecesseoree 16 0 16 10 Spanish nuts... perbarrel 40 0 0 0 i ania Glen Penang, low to fine yellow 20 0 23 6 Hog matching......... 20 0 2010 Brazil nuts.......+..00% ww © 6 @ 6 Deovintens< 4 Scams 00 00 low to fine brown ......... 6 20 6 Picklock mawching.. 1610 17 © 
Coker NUtS..0.00. ooee PCr 100 18 0 2 0 — ate rd pr. 0 0 0 0 Madras, low to fine crys.. a = 0 % U Super aa 16 0 16 & 
FPlax—duty free £: £8 a> on omnes neers ° oe hen, owe eee Coloniai—per Ib Salk a 
SE ee Oe So) ee 0 00 DIOWN sssecesssseereevee-ss 17 6 19 6 |  Byaney.-Fleece& lamb. 1 5 2 6 PE EER awwewe 28 FS) Cee “1168 9 0 0 JARZETY ceceeeseeeeee cocsveee 16 @ 17 6 Scoured, &C...00ee 1 6 2 8 8t Petersburg ishead ... 3410 45 10 NF ence 90 9300 0 | Manila, fair brown... 19 0 19 6 Unwashed scccwense 0 9 2 2 

O-head .. 37 0 20 10 geen, = - we ““Waterfd. 86 0 88 0 Musee Vado .....ccccseseeses 16017 © Locks and pieces ...... O1L ji Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 42 0 50 0 ieee. 0 8 0 | Siam&China,lwtogd white 24 0 25 6 Slipe and skins... 12 1 8 — native ditto... 0 0 0 0 — . 0 80 0 low to fine yellow ...... 20 6 24 ¢ P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 56 2 8 Hemy —daty free 0 0 | Hamburg 0 72 0 low to fine DrOWN «0... 16 6 20 Scoured, MC. 1 7 2 8 \; St Ptrebg, clean ... per ton 34 ° © | Hams, York 0120 0 | Java, low to mid. white... 25 6 26 6 Unwashed 000 0 8h 1 4 OULSHOL.. .cerrecevsevese secccee OL 0 0 0 sh 0 116 0 low to fine yellow & grey 22 0 25 © Locks and pieces dnties ] 2 2 0 
Nhalf-clean ccccscosseesseress 2D 0 30 Leeé <= Waterford. bee ‘one Cuba, clayed, Nes. 1241424 6 25 6 Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 4 20 

Riga, | er 10 40 0 Sissorich Bladder 86 0 90 0 19 all 22 6 23 6 Scoured. SRS 4 21 
Manitla ....orr00ccccccscsescees 29 0 31 0 Cork and Belfast do rm 70 0 80 0 Bahia & Maroim, fine brown Unwashed sesstecssecesse =O 7% 1 2t East Indian Bunn see 16 0 21 0 Firkin and nee irish [6.06 6-1: -WEicancteen - 31 0 53 0 Locks and pieces ..... 0 « 1 4 CHINE GTASS.erseereeeereerere 0 O 0 0 American & Canadian 0 0 0 0 mid. S yeed boows dose 19 0 20 ¢ V. D. Ld-Fleeceklamb 1 4 2 1 | TUte ssvsecnsnve-seersereemmerere 13 9 3 10} cmeriee do 58 0 62 0 | LOW DTOWM wescssssecseseeen 17 0 18 0 Beoured, &C..csue 1 6 2 O | Fejectlonsre-reesssseescennne 16 9 16 O | » Oak OO. can. pr.bl. 70 0 75 0 Pernam, Paraiba,& Macelo, Unwashed «s.r 0 8 O11 
CORRES wsecrsccvrernsenrne 11 O 3 0 Beet—Amer.& Can. pr.te. 9 0200 0 DOP cicreneenstiies . 20 6 22 6 Locks and pieces ...0. O41 1 6 Cote=Seen, ced and.dns 85° 0 SO) ae Eiem.. ee 0 ow to fine brown......... 17 6 20 6 Cape G. Hope—Fleece OTA. LO LRT rerccerrereereeee 29 0 33 0 nenta pe ee a a 0 | Egyptian, good to fine ANd 1AMD ececeeenevee 1 2h 1 D R00 vintnsseectaet in 8 OES OT OR eS DG hop in, PASE Bene a ee | | Dette ahenedtetidanton 0 0 0 0 American, ee 0 76 0 i low to fins brown ........ 37 6 21 © Unwashed coscessccsserse =U 7% 0 lo | 

set es nesses eesiieninis 
———————— ———— — ———— ——————————, 
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RA ILWAYS. 
Oxprwagy Snares anv Srocks. 

-_o 

riged 3) 
lemme. | @ | & | 

Name. 
Highest | Price. | 

20224607 Stk 100 Bristol and Exeter.....c..csesssese. 118 
8327486!) Stk 100 Cale onian rene 
28773) 20 | 20 ‘Cornwall ........- alitieceemmetmuneln. Oe 

$750'100 100 ‘Cornwall Mineral.........cccresessses| ++ 
8735001 Stk 100 }Duthlin and Belfast Juaction oor} eee 
70000. 90 |: 20 | Rant London cccccecerrccccccce--cemsee! 9 

1542000: Stx 100 F UPTO BS .nccceccececceecceceneseneeoenres 138 

47277101) Stk,100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 109 
83502281| Stk! 100 Great Bastern ....c.ccercsereeeeeeree 474 
aseees! Stk 100 | Do East Anglian No. 2..cc0s..| --- 

831) Stk 100 Great North of Seotiand ......... "8 
e1sneee! 3tk 100 ‘Great Northern recocooceccveessoeee! 141 
1159275: Stk 100 | Do A) A recvesno dvd.'til (165% 
11592757, Stk'100 | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B { 138 
11005501, Stk 100 | Do div, deferred 1872.......0.... 133 
44230677) Stk 100 i! treat “outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) 110 
11635362) Stk'100 |Great Wesiern, Consol Ordinary i144 
15000061; Stk'100 | Do sep. of New iss. at 102 pm... ... 
12339037, Stk 100 | Flix ghland ....... ep meccumpennincenesl nee 

13334584, Stk|10C |Lancashire and Yorkshire ....../!44 
ww. =| Stk 100 “Do Pe Brighton, & 8. Coast.../!053 

Do Preferred ....00...c00-s0--020000. 125 
woe | see Do Deferred ......000.....0+++ ecore:| 87 

82944177) Sik 100 |Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration] 26 
80914189 Stk 100 Lor don and North-Western....../143} 
7966529) Stk|/100 {Londen and South-Western......|118 
3959073é Stk/100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 79% 
76674) StkiCO , Do Prfd. {Defdreevg no div) 11) 
766740! Stk 100} Do Defd 7'till6%is pd to Prfj | 50 

88730307 Stk 100 |Metropolitan........cccccsse-+ seers! " 
67670i Stk,100 | Do Prfd. Defd reevg no div) } 
67670: Stk 100 | Do Defd til 6% ispd to Prfs | 

232500061) Stk 100 | Metropolitan District...........00+ | 40} 
300007 10 | 10 | Metropol‘tan & St Jeho’s Woo: Ay see 

17992062 Stk'100 ‘Midland “C. msolidated Ordnry ”}1454 
6100001 Stk|100 |Monmouthshire ........ccesssseeeese/ 120 
5220835!) St: 100 North British sihninctqeetpatinceatnnel 86 
17087214) *tk 100 | North-Eastern Consois ........+.../i72} 
1975000! Stk.100 North London 2... coocsesseeseseeses 1116 
$230140/ Stk'100 North Staffordshire........s..200+) 77 
276000! Stk'100 |'Rhymne siisientamnmameepels:: aval Oe 

1092615! Stk 100 Shropshire Union .....6.. cs. 74h 
3163127 Stk 100 Somerset and Dorset ............... 
1534305’ Stk 100 ‘South Devon ..... veveseses} 69 
3768275, Stk *30 \South-Fastern ..........+. penne mapeunel “120 
19911601 Stk'100 | DoPrfd. {Defdrecvgnodiv) 130 
1991160’ Stk'100 | Do Defd f "ti16% is pdtoPrff 1123 

12750, 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 25 
11100007 8tk\100 (Taff V ale eesebeuasedeocens o- eapevescece| 100 
250000! atk! 100 Waterford and Central Ireland 17 
2000001 Stk}100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 40 

PREFERENCE Snares Ayp STOCKS. 

1123814! Sth|100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% ........ we (01 
$75000/ 8tk,100 Caledonian 5%, NO. 2.....0--seceess| «ee 
2766671, 8tk,100 . Dodo Aberdeen, gua. 6%. 
1600007, Stk /100 Do do d07%..... a eoeees| see 
830000] Stk,\100 Dodo do Ordinary.. cosusee] coe 
6000001 Stk\100 Do do Midland.................000 | a 
200000/ Stk, 100 Do do Dundeeand Arbroath. ste) ses 
4000001) Stk) all Cornwall 4}% guaranteed ......| .., 
166250/ Stk! 100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua.6%| . 
650000 100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan) 

' Stock, issued at 105 ......... 
9600007, Stk|100 | Do EB. Counties Exten. No.1 1/115 
960000! Stk/100 Do do do No. Deververseserereneeee | 115 
641817!, Stk|100 DO dO 6% ccoscccserercccceeeeses 00-135 
1823907 8tk}100 Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..) ... 
900000!) 8tk|100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1946......) ... 
1050001; 8tk}100 Do do 54% EXxt., 1847...-.00000+] soe 
869307 Stk! 100 Do dw 5 % Wav. Val. 1847 ...| ... 

128880/) Stk|100 
1874507, Stk|100 

Do E, U. Harwi-h, 4 a. os 
Do do Woodbridge Exten, do} me 

1298262/, Stk|i00 Great Northern 5% 118 
7500007 Stk'100 Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| so 
8100007, Stk | 100 Do 6% do do do +++/108 

1000000!) 8tk 100 | Doi% do at5% pm...’ _, 
6750001 Stk/100 | Do Leeds, Brad.,& Halifax.6% 139 

2020902 Stk\100 |Great Northof Scotia:.¢,1>t pref.| 
13292002 Stk\100. Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| 97 
6047808) B8tk.100 Gt.W.—Kent-chargep er gua.5% |121 

10710496, Stk)100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 6% 119 
456600 100 } ai] Lancaster and Carlisie,45%......' ... 
794040! Sik|100 |Lancashire and Ycrksbire 6%.../142 
260050! Stk}100 | Do Barnsley, 6/ 33 100% ......) .. 
287794! Stk\100 | Do 6% (East Lancashirs),.....! .. 
638048/ Stk hoo | Do 44% (Black urn purchase)!107 

19658602 Stk/100 (London, brighton,&S C 6% guar.\118 
2700007 Stk 100 |London& N.W.C.&Nuneaton5% |121 
1712627 Stk|100 |Londoné 8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.| ... 
S1O1Z4/ ... | «= | Do(Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)) .. 
672000 Stk|100 |Menchester.Shef.,& Liacoln.,6% | 140 
475494! Stk! 100 | Do Ist Preference .cc..0...+-+008 
5695061 Stk'i00 | Do 4} Prelerence .. 

sete rersereee 

9666987 Stk\i00 | Do do “3 84% | 76 
62830 10| 6), Do do redeemable6%, 7 

2000007 Stk}100 | DoRed 5%8.Y.Rent charge 1363 ... 
2200007) Stk/100 | Do Irred. do do a 
270000! 8tk}100 | Do7 % do do adi 

Br kiL00 | |Midiano 4% Con.Pert.Rent Chg: 3087306/ 101 
4600177!) Stk 100 | Do 4 % do guar. preference .../101 
12904677) 8tk|100 | Do 4) % do preferential (red.)}103 

8tk|100 North british Consol. 4%, No.1] 94 
444595/| Ste\100 | North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 100 

Stk\100 | Do Hull &Selby pur, 1871,4}%}102 
20900007) 8tk|/100 | Lo 44% redeemable, ............103 
17018917) Btk\100 | Do G. N. BE. 4% ....cccccecess ove} coe 

25°) 8§| De Berwick capita capes édh. cat 
Stk\100 | Doe Stoctn. & Daringtn. A. 6%) ... 
Stk/100 |N.-E.—Stock. & Darl. B & C, 6% |142 
Stkji00 | Do West Hartlepool ............)100 
20 | ali |North Staffordshire .,........00++ 

4813837] Stk)100 |South Deron, rent-charge.........)116 
all |South-Hastern(Read.ans.li0s6d)| 25 

8tk/100 Do 4% Fee ORE ELEC ROOTED Eres ee ewEreee 

Stk 100 [Taft Vale, No.1 ...ccccccrcrerseee oe 

tile 

i 

eS 

THE ECONOMIST. [May 15, 1875. 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICKS ARE GIVEN. 

-RAILWAYS. 
Prererence Seares & Stocks, with Dtvipgnps Cos- 
‘TINGENT OX THE PROFITs OF EACH SeraRaTE YraR. 

00 | Bristol and Exeter, 44 % ‘ceenennen {808 
\Caledonian, 44% guaranteed®... | eee 
Do Scot. Central, min. 7 % »-- 168 
Do do 44 % irredeemable® we}: 000 
Do Scottish N.E. 43 %  ss-...-.. | 
Do 4 % convrtible, issued at80| . ove 

100 |100 Cornwall Minerals, 6 %........+. 0} ~~ i 
Stk|100 {Bast London. 5%, Ist Preference, 76 
Stk} 100 |Purness,6 % ... neonsorecenmnnse ae 

Do 8 % eqbeonicorverspecsbasateueveset 180 
Do 4} % perpetual .......00+-.../106 
Do convert, 72, 5% till 1 Jy, ° 77| 123 

10 Do do 1873, do 1878) 128 
100 |Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861-2 | 97 

5tk/100 Do 5 %, 18GB wroove! aoe 
Do New 5 %, 1868 ...... _ 

00 | Do de 6 % 1864...) ... 
Stk Oe Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble!108 

Stk 100 | Do 4 ee FT 
100 \Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% (117 

Stk/100 |Highland A, 4% % seevee.ccoseees.../ 104 
Stkj100 | Do B,5 % . eesecsneccscoccosoosoos ros L15 

125120! 6%! 6}\Lancashire & Yorks, New4%/! 8? 
12330007 Stk'109 = Do 44 %, USGL .receccrsees vosees..| see 
6077501) StK100 | Do 5 %, 1865.....cccereeereesereees- see 
883000! Stk! 4 | Do 4} %, 1872 .ce.cecsssee.scevevee| 107 
130000 10 |100 DO 5 % 1674 ..00cc...000..sccecceces} soe 
6500007 Stk'100 London, Brigton, &c.,4} %, 1858/105 
1339007) Stk'100 Do do 4 %, 1860) 91 
7160001 Stk) 100 Do do 4} %, 1861/105 
9430007, Stk'100 | Do do 44 %, 1862/105 
8309701 Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865/115 
16613357 Stk 100 Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)115 
3220951 8tk\100 Do No. 7 5 %, 1866)115 

jos Stk 100, Do ote Pref. 5 % ...... ites 
46941837 $tk/100 |Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44 % 
2197666! Stk 100 oo and North-Western 6 %| \ 21 
2400007) Stk 100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge.. ‘tio ~ 
3000007 Stk 100 DoShrewsbury & Welshpoo!| 100 
9711072, Stk 100 |London & South-Western, 44 ‘ 40 |108 

15000007) 8tk 100 | Do do 5 1117 
1000000/' Stk 100 |Manchster, Shff, & Line.,5% 1ses{lon 
10000007, Stk 80 Do do 5 % convrt|112 
16800007, Stk) 60 Do do 5 % 1874...) ®9 
$000007' Stk 100 Metropolitan, 5 % ....... ercencsoess jlo 
1000004, Stk 100 Do New, 5 % ccccesoccvevsesccsess i110 
6000004) Stk'100 | Do 6 %, 1969  ..cccorcereserereses hilo 

2500007) Stk, 100 Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 .../109 
2500001) Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1874 .../109 

15000001; Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 6% ...... / 9) 
70006817' Stk 100 Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref...|120 

164375, 16 | 16 | Dob % New, opt. to con. Ag’77| 214 
189162) 7. 12 Do 6% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1830, 164 
193750] Bl pS, 10a scinstinnnedibei E 

3850198/ A 08 North British Consol. ry %, No. 2.' 90 
2419572) Stk 100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % » 206 
4210097) Stk 100 Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90! 108 

1esv0004) Stk 100 Nortn-Hastern, 4} % redeemb'e}}03 
635000/| Stk 100 | Do Stockton & Dari, Class D*!129 

2643006/| Stk 100 Do 5 % redeemable...cccccccesess 3 
1668662) 6 6 Do 6 % Con. Jan. 1876 ......... 10 

Dod 0 con. into ord.Jan.1,1878' 12 
Do 5 % re‘eemable Jan. 1,1884 12} 

170000} 8; 8 
166657| 12 | 12 

1131250/| Stk 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ......'1@) 
7000004 Stk /100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %), 
971000]| Stk\100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % ........- 5 
$600007| Stk 100 | Do 4} %..... seessceoesvonseoes | LOS 
213000/| Stk|100 Rhymney, 6 %, Ree 117 
850007) Stk 100 

3600001; S k/100 
Somerset & Dorset 6 %, Ist Pref.| ... 

Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs.) ... 
906302; 8 k}100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Pre’ erence .,,... a 

8146172] Stk/100 South Devon, 5% -se-sseeeseresveeeees 110 
2157200/| Stk}100 ;south-Bastern, £5 % seessserere... LOZ 
26408202) Stk|100 | Do 5%  seoveeree-e+o0e)117 
* Failure of full cividen isi inany given 4-year notto be 
made goo’ ovt of the profits of any subseqaent $-year 

Liyks Lease, aT Fixep RENTALS. 

| | 2 

Eid . | feasing (22 
=i\3 Bame | Companies. (25 
mn a x 

Stk/100 Birkenhead ......0...00-0000 |L.aN.W.&G.W 101 
100 | all | Do 4b % Pref. ....cev00+-| DO -svssrsreres| 106 
Stk)100 Buckinghamehire ..... «-.-|Lon. & N.-W.../101 
Stk100 Chester and Holyhead ...) DO cccccscreees, 61 
Stk 100 Do 5h % ssssssssseeerseeee| DO sevaseereres 132 
BUK)100 — D0 5 % sesacereeneeeeeeeee DD yoeceee eocees|121 
Stk|100 Clydesdale, guaranteed w.-\Caledonian ...| ss 
Stk/100 Dundee, Perth, &Aberd.J.|Caledonian ...| .. 
Stk 100 Do Preference ........0+--| DO ssesssseeses| ove 
Stk|100 Do lst Class Preference! D0 ...ccccccees| ove 
Stk}100. East Lincoln guar. 6 %...|(ireat Northern 142 
Stk|100 Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% |Great Eastern.) ... 
Stkil00 DoE. mice B 6 %eee| DO seccceccores| ove 
Stk 100 Do do C wecesveveess| D0 eoee ool cep 
Stk}100 | Doce No. 1.5 b..eceee] - EDO: .covenscevecs! ‘nen 
Stk |100 |Gt en Briste! & Exeter, | 

& th. Devon Gos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.'s!108 
10 | 5 |Hammersmith.& City 5 % G.W.&Metropol! ... 
Stkj 100 | Lancaster and Carlisle .... Lon. & N.-W.. lo50 
Stk LOO |London and Blagkwal l...|Great Eastern.| ... 
EEE L.. CORI cseepeennegeel 10, ascecenees 
Sth) 100 | London end Greenwich... ‘South-Eastern. 64 
oe i Do. Preference).cc.cccccces| D0 cccccccoeses = 

Stk) 100 | London, Tilbury, & South. | |Peto and Co... 
Sth | Lowestoft gua. 4% serene | Great wh maa ba nee 
Stk| Hoo D0 6 % svevesseeeresesseeees 0 — ove 
Stk| 100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref. ,Midland erecseces| 2 
Stk!100 | Do Matlock, 6% .....0..; Do ....... a 
Stk|L00 | Mid Kent (Cray Line) .../L..C., & Dr... an 
60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 6 %|\Great Eastern.) ... 

al] |Northern & Eastern,6 % \Great Eastern... 
Stk)l00 |North-Eastern— Hartlep!| N.-E.—Berwk.! .., 
Stk\ 100 | North & Sth.-West. Junc, L EN"VMLKNLI158 
Stk Loo N.-West. A perp-pref.5% Midland ......... 
Stk!100 Do 3 minimum 1 % ...|/Midland ......... 

Oe
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Che Economist’s Ratlwap and Mining Spare List. 
RAILWAYS. 

Lives Leasep at Fixep Rentate~Continued 

Leasi is asing 
Heme. Compantes. SF | 

Share 

Stk 100 |Notting. & Granth. R& Cc GreatNorthern)10] 
|Preston and Wyre ........ 
Royston, Hitch,and Shep. Great Northern)149 

25 | all 
Stk 100 

'.&N-W.4&L.Y} 46 

Stk 100 ‘Shrew sbury and Hereford| 
6 % Rent Charge Stk’ |L&N-W &G.W./14)1 

Stk!200 |\Victoria Statn & Pimlico| 
Stk/100 A eas 

rt. Wstrn., &c./190 
seneereee... [LOS 

20 | all | West Lonaon, Class A) wl Lon. Ex. | 
20} all} Do Class B.......00. |Lon.& N.-W.< | ... 
B01 a8) De Cie8 Cocccceccccccess &0 W ..... on 
Stk}100 | Weymouth and | Portland... 1G. Wk 8. W....) ... 

a DEBENTURE Srocss. 

Autho-| ¢ 3s 
rised | 3 3 Name. =r 
Issue | Pa fs i=™ 

241681/ Stk 100 ICornwall, guaranteed.........44 % (112 
3042007) Stk 100 East London...... srsceesccceeses® W116 
4000001’ Stk 100 | Do 1874..... nangnniiapiveinagii 6 %| ,108 
4071221) Stk, ... 
832674] Stk 100 

15100002, Stk'100 | 
29577447 Sck 100 
4239451] Stk 100 
41981937 Stk 100 | 
6684337 Stk 100 

37232-8/, Stk 100 | 
20799682) Ttk 100 | 
100000/' Stk 100 

3134425] Stk 100 
30*8701 | Stk 100 

13062391) Stk 100 

2657823/)| Stk 100 
§2330587' Stk 100 
658674/) Stk 100 | 

11997665 | S3:k 100 
367007) <tk 100 

1000000], Stk 100 
13430967! Stk 100 
3000001) Stk 100 

21273442 Stk 106 | 
125000/| Stk 100 
35826.) Stk 100 | 

1127471/| Stk 100 | 
94006337) Stk 100 

4006797 Stk 100 
5932662/| Stk 100 
11381192) Stk 100 
873116! Stk) 100 
4550001 Stk,100 
445433! Stk 100 
67980/ Stk 100 

4222998] Stk 10« 
812483! Stk.100 

SP GREED .0.000..,:0000cereccesenech MIO 
Great Bastern ...... sceseveccees % 102 

OD Miietrinmennenn eeeccese cccconeslS Missi 
Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 % 120 

Great Northern eure ae 
reat Western.......eceereeeees % |103$ 

BPO sevecce eecsece eeecceeces vereesel % | 107 
DDO ccccocecscccecsccccccccsoccses ete 129 
Do Sevcccceccooccccccccoccoconccel % (126 

HELightamd cccccscc-cccccccoceeees 
Lancashire and Yorkehire...4 * 1034 | 
London and Blackwall ..... 43%) .. 
London, Brighton &c., -4 %! 103 
Do perpetual......cceces. 44% |112 

Lond.,Chat, & Dover Arb4t% |109 
DO B sccccccccccescs-secccncseesh 1108 

| Londan and North Western4 bal 104 
ye pes. neoguenaa ae 

‘London & South Western A.4 | 1034 
Do do 19684 % 103 

Manchester Sheffield, &c...6 %/123 
Do do 43% |112 

Metropolitan eocasevcceneceenst® % | |102 

oa +0004 % | 110 
Metropolitan District.........6 % 138 
MIDI ERG ccos 0 cccccsessencsnesssll THTIOE 
North British, E. P. &@ D.B5 %! ... 
North Eaaern. encecccccssoccesel Sb 1108 
IO .csnctnnrengncetineteeimeenian (112 

North London sessssssesanneeees ih lll 
North Staffordshire .........4 % | 106 
South Dewon  ...ccccccccccccssed % 117. | 
South Eastern Perpetual oon %]2 
Do do 1867-8..cccsscssessores.5 % (186 
South Yorkshire, &C. ..s.00...48% (111 

O svseseceercceneces 

Bairisu Possessions. 

eee 100 100 
309900 100 100 

147300 Stk'100 
70866001 Stk! 100 

62513 10 | 10 
2976007 100 |100 

2000002 100 100 
1350001 100 |100 
1120007 100 100 

2225482/ Stk!100 | 
21913650 Stk'100 
4160001 100 |100 
10988594 Stk 100 

6000001 100 (100 
500000 ... all 

32181497 100 100 
2327 808/ 100 '100 
71669112 100 (100 
90000! ... 100 

Atlantic & St Lawrence shares)105 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds/103 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891' 101 

Bombay, Baroda &C. India g.5% | lid} 
Buflalo& LakeHuronPreference| 8 | 
Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort....../101 
Do do 54% Bends 2nd Mort...| 97 

Canada Southern, lst Mort. 7 %..| ... 
Demerara 7% perpet. preference} 105 
Do 7 % perpetual preference...|1)2 

Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% | 1:4 
East Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...|i18 
Evropean&N.A.6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898) 7] 
Grand Trunk of Canaza ........ ‘| 135 
Do Equip.Mort. Bds, 1 chrg.6% |102 
Do 2nd do Serip......00/104 
Do Ist Preference Bonds,.....' 61 
Do2nd do ssveereceees) 42 
Do 3rd do Stock........./ 2 
Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep 101 

300000/'100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. Sep.) 874 
19306000) Stk 100 Great Indian Peninsuia, gua.6%}i14 

7002! 2012 Do New do 6%} 13 
5938} 20 6 | Do New do 6%) 7 
21760 20. 2| DoNew do 5%| 3 

208178! 20} 204 Great Western of Canada......... 
49915! | 203, 7% 
547000 1100 100 
750000'100 100 | 

’ 248640/ 100 100 | 

5 
Do Provisional Certs., iss, at 10/7 6 

| Do 6}% Bonds, payable 1877-8) 97 
Do6 % do do 1890...)100 
Do 5% Pref.con.tillJan.1, 1880 

1216615100 100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock} 85 
2050001100 | all Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds|103 
660007100 100  Do6% Mort. Pref. Share do../103 

86929507! Stk 100 Madras, guaranteed 5 % ......ees!213 
1710) 20 2 Do 3871, do 5% covosere) 4 

41415 20 6)! Do do 5% ccosveses} 6 
1000000! Stk 100 Do do 43%  ..000000)108 
500000] 8tk100 Do do 4B%  coeeceeee| 108 
10000067 Stk) 100 

10694 50 | 50 
ooo 100 |100 
eve 100 |100 | 

335000 100 | all 
210000 ... 

1332007 100 | ... 

40000007 Stk}100 
9418900/' Stk} 100 

221161, 20 | 6& 
20000007) Stk|100 

Madras Irrigation & Canal, i. 
5 % by Indian Government...: 

Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unie! 60 
Do 6% Bonds, payable 1880,.,/ ... 
Do6% do do 1895...) ... 

‘Midland of Canada, Stig istMrt, ... 
100 N.of Canada, 6%, 1st pref.Bads 100 

2850007... |L00 | Do 6%,2nd do (| 94 
‘Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan. 93 

44400 100 {100 | Do 6 % Improvement Mort....; 94 
Oude & Rohilkun- guar.5% .../114 
Scinde,Panjaub, & Delni,gua.d% |:13 
Do 5 % SNOLOS ccccccceesss... cose} Sf 

South Indian, guaranteed om «(i238 

“6500/100 |100 
414700 100 all 

Tasmanian M. Line ss guar.6% | 80 
Wellington Grey & Brace Ry of | 
Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mert.) 89 

= = 

202% | 
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{ RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. * 
Forgion Rat.wars e Forgiew Raitwar Osiiest10Ns SET TI pees 

rr. i a. , Name. Closing 
Autho- Poe iss E Redeem:| 3 8 . Prices. 

rised | 3 3 Name. ‘SE 3 [ral ae Name. BE 
Issue. | x im all |Asshavon, Limnjted.....| 18 T 

—_—'— oa eo — Devon Great Consols ...| 14 Ip 
! 60148) 10 | all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......0.0 214 20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 | eee 734 ‘East Basset, ** Illogan”’} ... “tk 

||, 90000'.20 | all Babia & San Francso.. 1. g-7 %| 21} | 100) 7 ,par Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. 2/14/68 [East Caradom......ss00e| 2 
| 42500 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction......... 2 by Danubian Principalities. 7 % 103 62 14/ |East Wheal Grenville ...) ... 06 
1} 35000 10 | 10 Bolivor, Lim ted. w..se......se-ee 10 | 100 oe par Central Argentine se...0.e..sseeoee 7 % | 104 East Lovellcsessssssssseee| 8 9 
} 90670! 10 {all Buenos Ayres, Gt. t. Southern, L. 13 od | per; Do..... weseseusnaanesneerescertttosenes 7 %'104 all (Great Laxey, Limited...| 13§ 1 

|| $30450'Stk. 100, Do6 % Debenture Stock ..... 1074 00 | 33 | par, Central Uruguay Monteviedo... 7 %) 86 1/_ [Hingston Downs 1 
61650 Stk. — og ee we | see | oe \Charkoff-Azoff, gua. by Russia 5 % 101 ee | 5/186 (Marke Vatley........-ccrce 1 
33280, 10 | Do Dolores Extension......-.s00e| 2 wwe | ase | see Charkow-Krementachg, guar... 5 %|101 4 34 |Mwyndy Irom Ore, Lim./ 1 1 
35000 10 i Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, 548) 88 |par Dutch igen -enarenieed sosees 44% | 87 we |146/7|Providence,“UnyLelant | 3 4 

Limited, 7 % Preference shs. 9} OOF SO. PPAF) Do LORD ..2...cccrcccos-.cceeccesce % | - a 1} 'South Caradon ...... aseeser100 120 
60000 20 all Centra! Argentine, L., gua. 7 %. 20 LOO | 35 | Par DO 1G71 srercceeserserssnererssees % | ee | 6/5 ‘South Condurrow .........1 3 4 

1000001 Stk 100  Do6% debenture.. we | 10?) 10 | par E. Argentive, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 7 %| 96 w=» |44/3/9)South Wheal een 3h OBR 
lanes 50 ‘all Centra Uruguay of Montevieds 29 | 93 | 25 Eastern of France ...0.....00reeee 5%) ove 6 | all Tankerville, Limited... i 123 

| 7 % guaranteed prefere nee...} 23 4/75 | 5 )Great Luxembourg .......... cosee 6 % | 4$ eee DU Carcccessencecccccceee | 1 | ST 
| 70, 100 i100 | Copiapo dations 83 20 | 75 | 25 j O secccccvesevccecccesesccocecoccccces B S| 24 mt all Van, Limited. oeeewereree oeee 234 25% 
{| 16 | al! |\Diipaburg & Witepsk, — ‘Ber rip | 20 100 | ... aes and Matanzas... 7 %! ... 3016/8 | West Basset .............. 4 6 
| 16 all | Do Registered .......0000+ sorcce| 108 | 100 | ... D0 1865  sssevssvorserssessgenssenee 7%) one eos | 12§ |West Chiverton............ 1 13 | 

20 | all |Dutch-‘henish ........ sesecescsense, 254 | 100 | 10 par Iquique and ‘La Noria Railway coo | GSS | West Seton ....0..cscsceeeee 8 10 
H On = Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %| 84 aol 64 |Wheal Basset,“‘Redruth’| ...  ... 

20 | 43 Glin: seennen 100 | [Kursk Charkow Az0w ......000« 5 %| 98 5179) »_| 92/6 |Wheal Grenville ......... 45 
1] | 20 —_ hog i 9° 7 % | 13} -” bn yes ae one a tort én 4 >| 85 : i 

oa 18 |Europn ntrl. Rail.,L., stiss.) . | exican, Class ortgage... 101 
| 20 | al] | Lemberg-Czern.-Jassv, Li.aited, 100 | 26 100 t DOB G0 22 ,.ccccsccescossscccsccves FSG OB - COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN MINES. a 
| guaranteed 7%, lst & 2ad iss.| 123 | 100 |... Bt FS | taesecuersnnanae 7 %| 30 35000, 2 | all jAlamillos,Gimited ......) 12 23 

20 | 20 Lima, Limited..ss.seccssssesssseese | 18h | ce | ev | oor |Moscow-Jrosiaw, guar by Rus § %|102} | Popo] t | {alr Almada & Pilko Consol)? “4 4 
li 20 ' 20 | Metropolitan Rail of Gene tan-' 100 vee | ve |Moskow-Koursk coececcosscoeoescecce 6 % 1104 70000 1 all Silver Mining, Limi ted} f 

tinople, Limited ...... Pee National Pisca to Yea..........0. 5 % | 82 20000; 20 7 Australian .......-.+0+00 ~| 14 2 
1 20 } all |[Mexican, t.imited ..occoccccocesees 3 | 100} 29 |100 jNassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Scrip 5 %} 81 20000; 10 7 \Cape Copper, Limited ...| 34 9&6 

{| 20 | all |Namur& Liege,gua} by the 20 | 75 | 20 [Northern of France ..........++0+« 3 %{ 124 21000} & | all |Colorado FerrivleLode,L| 2 34 
| 14f per annum... > Belgian 11 20, 83 | 224| Do (late Charleroi) ............ 33%| 100000 1 16s on Pedro,Nrth di Rey,L. * ip 

| 20 all _ be gua 6 % Pref} Governt. | 95 20 81 | par|North of Spain Priority ......... 3%] 9 23500) 10 all |Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.| 6 64 
1} 10 } all |N. Rail. of B. Agree Ln gnees%| ast 160 . |North-Western of Montevideo, L 30000) 10 10 | Flagstaff, Limited .........| 2 2 

10 ‘ali Sip We icccaeananenee 12 { guaranteed by Uruguay Gov. 7 % } 25000) 2 all | Fortuna, Limited ...... 5 
{| 4000; 10 j 10~—s dDo Ordinary .. nen ./ 10 } 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ............... 3 ; 60000) 2 ali |Frontino & Bolivia Gld, iL 3 

672301) Stk|100 | Do 6 % Debent re Stock ......108 | 100. ... /100 \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...6 %| 54 | 27469) 10 9 |General Mining Ass.,L., 5 6 
11250 10 | all ‘Norwegian Trunk Pee ia 20 99 | 20 Paris, L.,&M.(Fusion Ancienne) 3 % 123 | 88000) 12% | 1/30 | Kapunda, Limited........ | 1; id 
47500; 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... 6 20 85 \par Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ........ 3%} 12 | 20000) & 6 |Last Chance Silver Ming] 
0000, 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.5% | 20} | 100 | 86 |100 Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar.5 %|101 | of Utah, Limited .....) 1 14 

| 2500 2 20 1200! Do do ..... = : {100 (Recife & San Francisco ......... 6%)... | 15000) 8 all | Linares, Limited eebienees 4} 
|| 1200000/'St«.|100 Recife & San Francise0, 14.7%, 92 160, Do. sachet nainnncna eae ak 165000] 2 2 |Londcn & California,L,) § 
| $1600 20 | 20 Riga and Dunabutg......ccsse.c.s0e) eee 0 90 4 Royal Sardiniar, Brer.scstecseorece 3%) FR} PORES) 28 |New Quebrada, Limited. | 4 i 
|| §0000 10} 10 R yal Sard SRRE csncceandeseionsnaeed 2 20 90 |par' DoB. sees o 3% FF 60000] 4 | all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim.) 13 2 
| 40000 10! 10; Do Preference YS dir soamieed aan 55 a Royal Swedish satinsitnnsninentinil coves 5 %! 55 | 10000) 20 all |Pontgibaud Siiver Lead; 
| 92000 6 | all ‘Royal Swedish........ eroveccceces = % | 100 |... | ne |Sagua Blk SNR eccescsennenee 7 %' | Mining and Smelting... +19 21 
|} $8000 4 | all | D0 7 % -sercsresssccseesensrenseeses .2t | eee | eee | coe [SA Paulo, 1877....ccscerceesees we 6 % 105 | 100000) 2 1 |Port Philip, Limited . 1¢ 
| 31009, 20 | all | sambre ard Meuse. atta bial cee f.cow | cco |, DO IBIB cccee picemmecgactona coseeee 6 % {105 44000 5 all | Richmond Con. Ming, L. St 92 

17000 10 all} Do 5} «© Prefereace .......00. iit 100 | 5 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited. 8 %/ ... | 100000) 10 10 |Rio Tin 0, Limited ......; 8% $ 
\| 109000 20 al) jSan Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 | 30 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian. & Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 10} 30000 10 all /|Russia Coppe r, Limited..) 3 33 
1 | 2000002 Stk. a'l | Do 5} %" Debenture Stock . eveee 10 20 | 98 | par] DO 1871....ccces .- reorsecceeee eoveee 3%! 103 120000; 1 all |Scottish Austrajian,Lim.) 1} 14 
j | 20703 20 20 |Smy rna and Cassaba, Limited ...| 8 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ...........s.-. 3%/12 ; 30000) 1 Bf DO RoW creseac--rcoreeeee par 3p 
1 7500 20 20| Do7 % Preference ..............| 17 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian ............. oo 3%] 8h 87500; 2 all /Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 
{| 750000 20 all |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. 11} | 100 | 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. 5 % | 86 | Limited, Ordinary ... 14 2 

' 434000 20 | all |Southern of France ........ces0se 100 | ... | «.. | Do Serip, all p: UP ccirccseces 53% | 73 253000 Stk} 100 /St John del Rey, Lim.'394 405 
|  16250° 10 | all {Swedish Central, Manat von = i4 | 100 oss |Tambofl-Kosioit, seyaeta - 5 %| 97 15000 4 | all |Swectland Creek Gid.,L. 23 3% 
1 45000) B09. 20 BV ar Bcccccceccccocccrcosccceecescoecces «| 4 20 | 92 | par} Varna..........0.. nate %| 4h 43174) 30 28/10/2! United Mexican, Lim.| 2 3 
| 26757) 8°: all | West Pianders.....c.ccoser.seecoores| 24 12 | 27 - Do. %| 6 10000) 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited) 1} 2p 

30000 10 all Dv 5 % P Preference 12 20 | 94 Western. | Ne West. ot France 3 % | 123 76000 1 all York Peninsnla, Limited! 3 
i - ae =a en = : = 7 —o a ————=—=—_—_— ane. 

}\ OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
~ 

i Revenue past Half-year. Dividend per cent. | | RECEIPTS. Bs! Aggregate | 
‘| Capital ceeeie—et | S| Receipts of Miles 
st dita Work- Interest |Merchn-| ¢ | eae | eect 
|| “xpencee Gross ing Ex-' Rents, ! Name of Railway. | Week |Passen-| dise, Total: Same |*F) Malf-year. | pen in 
{| ex Leased Re penses, and 2nd half Ist half 2nd half | - | gers, eee aaa wank - a 1 t Tg 

; “| Taxes, Prefer- wa % endiug | parcels,| cattle, |Receip le Gaia 
| Lines. ceizis. & Duty. ences, 4873. | 1874 | ire, | | de. | &e. | 1874 06 1875. | 1874 | 1876.) 1874, 

} £ a +18 £ £8da £8a £50 Ce) 58/1. e | es a oe aot on | ele 
| 751405 | 28068’ 17054 9284 ~~! a ae Belfast and County Down .. « May 7 610 349 | 959 | 83838 22 162334) 16129) 444) 443 
| 1367790 90893 60310 19996 3150 3100/3100 Belfast & Northern Counties 7 1582 | 2096 | 3678 | 3666 27 59354, 60289) 1364} 1 

6281671 | 270508 136300 82935 3126 2126) 3 OO Bristol and Exeter..........00++» = 9 5912 3922 | 9834,) 9429) 64 166362! 169147 1514) 151 
25752636 1391383, 721266 447573'2 26,1 00 2159 |*Caledonian........0.s0ssesee 9 16140 | 36735 | 62875 | 48827) 71 737601; 701638. 739 | 732 
1206753 | 65411) 31660 107094,3 00 3 00! «. (Dublin and Drogheda eecceeeee ol: «1 witm lh ese | ase - 75} 75 
4439180 235921 108657 75509 4100 3 60) 3100 See nh ean all eoseces 9 1633; 6928; 8561; 7931/| 84 158204) 160670' 192 | 102 
8636050 | 442375) 260143 102213; 2 00) 1 60/1150 *Glasgow and South-Western Oe. Sis + | 19031 | 15908 | 57, 226993; 213031, 3154) 3153 

28872863 (1420618, 793467 625059 0100)... | eee Great Eastert.csececsssseesesseree| 9 22116 | 26869 48985 | 49325 64 816255! 619942. 763 | 763 
| 23388657 1493983 | 787777, 352530 4 60 2150) 4 26 (Great Northern ......0000- vesee| 9 22413} 28871} 51284} 47088! 93 950910, 932599 623 | 613 

3160849 | 124610/ 62119 60002 0 50 0113 O 50 *Great North of Scotland ...... 8 1899} 3396/ 5795| 6094| 22, 65x54, 60293, 2563] 2568 
{| 6604152 , 362013, 194167, 38329 2150, 2100/2100 'GtSouthern & Western (irish), 7, 8239 | 7238 15477 14965 | 35, one sae 445 | 446 
60862948 ‘2799212 1435432 1059692 3 76 2 00; 2100 \*Great Western .......00000- eecee 9, 49345 56343 | 105693 | 100796 ' 69. 1349263, 1384211 1625 |1602 
26829975 |1775366 1022796 328795. 3100/3 00 | 3 50 ‘Lancashire and Yorkshire see) 9 24071 | 40460 | 64531 | 61909 | 160 11-9954 1162409 430 | 4283 

| 62833162 4701654 2590196 1083778 4 00 3 60 3126 London & North-Western, &&. 9 71263 | 98685 | 169961 | 162027 | 107 3024327 | 2983236 2£82}) 1578 
18220132 | 916228, 400788 287035 2100/0150 3 5&0 ‘London, Brighton & 5. Coast, 8, 21823; 8900 | 30723 28155 | 82 499.494! 452582, 376%} 376} 

| 18064665 1159087) 650814 262033 3 26 2 76,3 26 London and South-Western... 9 22430 13085 |* 35515 | 34302 56, 607443, 693435 626 5972 
20643608 §42015) 299687: 161996 =... =| awe =| we =| London, Chatham, and Dover! 9 13814! 3736 | 17530 | 16377 115) 296630, 274867, 1633 i: 
705676 eve eee 3416;3 00 83 00 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend) 2 1294 | 5 1545 1849 41) 27809, 26877, 46 | 45 
19967561 897312) 47548 368570; 1100 0 650 1100 Manch., Sheffield, & Lacinsh.| 9 683¢@ 1 30731 29719 | 313) 554225) 529484! = 258} 

| 755630 | 67052) 25960) 2578/6 100 | 5 100 6 00 Maryport and Carlisle ......... 2, 424/ 21:8 2552 | 2141 | 67; (48321) 41204 33 
7953931 | 22.521) 89692, 97273 1 00 ,1 60° 110 0 Metropolitan ......0eccecerere 0 os ove 9065 474 |1133, 166378 157605 7 

| 633365 11286) 6398, 4955), coe | wee | St Job's WO0d ....erceereeree Di ~ Tbe ose 431 443 | 275, 8575, 8034 i 1 
| gen0642 | 115031) B7361' §ssi8 w]e .. Metropolitan District , — nes 5923 | 4518 | 666, 93131 78159 

49076862 . 2965856).6.5222, 738763 3 50 2150 3 50 Midiand......... eenenedeeursccocoens: 9, 30695 80282 | 110977 | 102314 216, 2083531) 1908007 9663 
| 4005267 123337 45510) 260 1180\;2 690 Midland Great Western (irish) 7; 4152 6184 —— 10140 29' 146133, 144157; 348 | 348 

1583192 | 101784) 66496, 19674 4 00 | 315.0 4% 50 Monmouthshire css.cccsecssseeces 8 553 2370 | 4103 | 62) S525, 69185, 473 at 
23938276 1029038) 573190 451134) ... |. 0150 *North British.............0 noo 9, 13965 | 26791 nae 37752 | 43| 559963, 519971) 839 

273640 3352522/1797932 755576 56 00 3 126 4150 North-Eastern.......0.....00 see! 8, 32330 | 98172 | 128502 | 117805 | 92) 2243691 2185719) 1393 379 
3787902 _ 188193 100449 421872150 } 2100, 2100 North LONGOD se. 00ceeeeeesereeees! 9 4628 2566 7194 6825 600) 125934, 1281 60) 12/ 12 

7472542 321207 174304) 1118191 76/0100 1 50) = a. se || Aas fees |» 14} 221786 218158 4 ine | 3 
1168515 | 67920| 28920! 25787, 1 0.010100) 1 5 O Rhymney ccecccccceeceecsnssereeee| ee a 1097 | 2048 | 30 20517) 41008 364) 88} 
19162549 1013992) 469573 4318313 50 1150 3 50 South-Eastern secceessosssnee ove 8 25524| 8856 | 34390! 33932 | 98 555222) 557234] 350 | 947 

; 3820353 150881] 83517) 66991, 2 26/1 00 1 7 6 South Devon .....ccccccoccoress 8 9 3896 2124 6020 | 6008 50 97559) 8282, 120 120 
| 1983495 271553) 146395, 61116,.6 00 6 00 6 OO Taff Vale..... ool ees ove 5688-| $232 | 91), 107057, 159640, 61 | 63 

1503677 | 103197)" 50885 17685'3150!3 60 3 100 Ulster... .| 9 2073 2044 4117 I 3960 | 39, 69459, 67578) 105%) 105 
|| 1854620 84754) $5966; 4169 1 0 0'1100 1 60 _Waterfor: “ 7? iwi 1252 © _ 2663 7887 13) _ #61 27 47830 1418! 1413 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| . | Week) ~ Receij ts { “| Totalreceip ts. ! Week| Receipts. | Total tal receipts | Week} Keceipts. } fotal receipts 
| Name. endag) 1875 | 1874 | 1876 | 1874 | Name. lendne 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 13874 Name. endng) 1875 1874 i875 | 1874 

—_——_|—_—__! -- '-_———-., as joe | ane ; ee 

Bahia &s.Francisco|A,r, 3 993 755\ 15438 11136 Gt, West. of Canada! Apr.30 19000! 22970, ove ove Seinde . oe 8907, 14786 re 
Bombay, B.; & C.1. 3| 15734 16616| 172071, 193716 | Madras .............../Marl3| 12328} 10880)... “ Indus 8. Flotilla S15; 861 oon 

ee 22, 4877) 5621) eee New South Wales..(3an.30 14286} 8576, 48197) 37377 | Smyrna& ‘Cassabel Apr.23) Ii} 1236 23574 
Esst Indian . 10, 48738, 84945) 773555 1074513 N. of Buenos Ayres|Mar 7 iar 1587} ase eve Sth, Austrian line. 22; 65035 65829 597430, 886084 
Jubbulpore a 10) 4554. 7402; 62437) 67426 | Northern of FrancejApr.15 9666, 75303) 1160585 1060515 Upper Italy...... 22) 71626, 71369 972035 

Eastern Bengal ...|Feb,:7 5970) 7531 eee pate Ottoman sonndall 17 “1178 1254) 17307; 20643 | Souvh Indian ......);Mar27| 2007) 1676 20222 
G.Trank of Canada May 8] 34500) 4210)... Paris and Orleans.. 15} 79526) 65867/ 1069389, 919346 | Southern ofFrance}Apr.i5| 34422) 32233) 522416 po re 
Gtl India anPeninsula}\ Mar20 62095) 57 0] 62095) 67407 597940) 5556°C | Paris and Medit 597910 55598 °¢ | Paris and Medi ter..[ 151206296) 189944! ¢ 883615. 2752733 | W. & N.-W. France 15) 50508) 47499 

_ a 
me ee ee ee 

~The aggregate is reckoned in tn aggregate is ceckoned in tnese cases tor the half-year beginning lst February. 
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FOR, SALE. BY PRIVATE 
CONTRACT.—Freehold Land and thoroughly well- 

built Manufacturing Premises of considerable extent, 
situate in an important town in Germany, suitable for a 
brewery, sugar refinery, or other purposes. Thrreisa 
quaniity of first-class machi and appurtenances. 
Water supply good and plen‘ifal. Coal and iron easily 
procurable in the immediate neighbourhood.—For 
further particulars apply to Mr James J. B. Black, 
— Accountant, No. 13 Paternoster row, Loadoa, 
— ———— 

T° BE LET, ON THE FRIERN 
Park Ertate, Torri Park, Finchley, a desireable 

| SEMI-DETACHED VILLA RESIDENCE, substantially 
built and conveniently arranged by the owner for bis own 
occupation; expensively fitted-up with every modern 
convenience, containing every accommodation for a 
family. Good reception rooms and exceedingly healthy. 
Situation comm+nds most expansive views of the vis- 

{4 tant bill scenery. Cards to view, which, with par- 
ticulars, may b- obtained of Messrs Geo. Prickett and 
Sons, Auctioneer-, Highgate, and 62 Chancery lane, 
W.C., ani of Wm. Stone, Esq., 9 Junction road, Upper 
Holloway, N. 

I y Tv ‘QWEDEN.—A GENTLEMAN, 
well vorsei in Swedish affairs by lengthened and 

renewed residence, has the prospect of shortly making a 
visit to thet cou try on business, and is OPEN to 
UNDERTAKE COMMISSIONS in regard to the pur- 
chase, sale, &c., cf forests, lands, mines, safe investments 
of money, or +imil r business.—Address “G,” care of 
the Swedi-h and Norwegian Consulate-General, London. 

r ‘ 

‘OO COUNTRY BANKERS, 
SOLICITORS, an@ OTHERS.—Excellent OFFICES 

to be LET, adjoining Lombard street.—Apply to House- 
keeper, 2 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

> rw, ~ Ls Y 

O BANKERS.—ADVERTISER, 
36 years of age, and with 15 years Banking ex- 

perience (‘rom Junior Clerk to Manager), seeks an 
APPOINTMENT, is quite competent to act as Inspec- 
tor, Assi-tant to Generel Manager, or in any leading 
position.—Address “ Banker,” care of Mr T. Younger, 
Crown Point. Le ds, 

% ~ T ’% 

O SHAREHOLDERS IN THE 
EiST LONDON RAILWAY.—WANTED to 

PURCHASE large or small parcels of the Ordinary 
Shares, 6 per Cent. Perpetual Preference Stock, and 6 per 
Cent. Debentures (1874 issue), Holvers should a: ply, 
statinglowest price, to “Investor,” care of Mr R. F. 
White, Advertising Agent, 33 Fleet street. 

y 7 The > 
) BONA FIDE INVESTORS.— 
A CHEAP RAILWAY STOCK.—The undersigned 

can recommend a sound, Low-priced English Rai'- 
| way St ck, which is almost certain to advance 20 to 40 

pr cent.in value in a few months, The stock is in 
great demand, and the rise may occur at any moment.— 
Apply to H. Halford and Co. Royal Insurance bu.ld- 
ings, Lombard street, London. 

| PARTN ERSHIP.—£2,000 TO 
replace capital 

£5,000 REQUIRED, in an established business, to 
withdrawn.—For particulars apply to 

Geo. Ed. Morton, 
Strand, WC. 

AS.A.E.,, 22 Buckingham street, 

7 _ iY 

JARTNERSHIP—A 
Gentleman, used to business, requires EMPLOY- 

MENT for his time end Capital,the latter being 
£10,000. The soft goods trade will be preferred. To 
save Advertiser trouble, no proposal will be noticed 
where applicant has not capital equal, or nearly so.— 
Address M. A., care of Messrs Edwards and Co., 18 
King street, Guildhall. 

. ay . . 
GENTLEMAN, OF THE 

z highest Fducation, wishes to enter a first-class 
Stock Broker's Office, where he might employ the whole 
of his time and abilities in the interest of the firm. He 
has the highest credentials and connection, which he 
will employ in the best way for the business.—Address 
FE. A. R., (care of) Messrs Siatter and Rose, High street, 
Oxford. 

, "ry _ T Ty 4 

GENTLEMAN, OF VERY 
considerable commercial and financial experience, 

acquired in London, Liverpoo', and the East, a good ac- 
eountant and correspondent, fluent in German, knowing 
French and otber continental languages, well acquainted 
with the Companies’ Acts, and possessing excellent re- 
¢ mmendatious, DESIRES an APPOINTMENT in a 
mercantile house, as SECRETARY or OTHERWISE. 
Would not obj ct to temporary employment at home or 
abroad.—Apply to “ Ah ha,” care of Mr J. W. Vickers, 
General Advertising Offices, Nicholas lane, Lombard 
street. E.C. 

THE LONDON AND CHINA 
| TELEGRAPH. 
|| LONDON AND CHINA EXPRESS. 
| CHINA AND JAPAN AGENCY. 

Offices REMOVED to 79 Gracechurch street, E.C. 

7 > > _ r , AT 

OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 
AND PILLS.—Tvese purifying and soothing re- 

medies demand the earnest attention of all persous 
liable to rrcumati+m, gout, sciatica, or other painful 
affections of the muscles, nerves, or joints. The oint- 
ment should be applied after the affected parts have 
been patiently f-mented with warm water, when the 
unguent s}ould be diligently rubbed upon the adjacent 
skin, unl-ss the fricton should cause pain. Holloway's 
pills should be simultaneously taken, to reduce inflam- 
matin. and to purify the blood. ‘Lhis treatment abates 
the violence, and lessens the frequency, of gout, rheu- 
mertisn, acd li spasmodic diseases which spring from 
hereditary pr disposition, or from avy accidental weak- 
mss of com-titution. The ointment checks the local 
malady ; the pills preserve the vital power. 

LL 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC 

[May 15, 1875. 

PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper 
than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Huspvck’s, Lonpox, 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL 

in use 

Patent.” 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. 

the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND 

It is also applicable to all 

VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. 

‘ THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. 

eet lt LLL LLL LLL ALL Cl lO Cc CCl Cll lll ALLL ALA 

a 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Siqnatures— 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN SPECTA 

“NATALINE PEBBLES.” 
Mounted in Abyssinian Gold Frames, equal in Appearance 

TO REAL GOLD. 

PRIZE MEDAL, 
Price 15s 64 per Pair, 

Forwarded on receipt of P.O0.0., payable at Holborn Viaduct. 

1870. 

CLES. 

Persons suffering from Weak or Defective Sight will find great relief by wearing the New Spectacles, consist- 
ing of a brilliant Pebble of high polish, called “NATALINE,” which possesses qualities so long needed— 
Ligutyness, Assence of Cotovur and GLake—which render the wearing of Spectacles no longer an inconve- 
nience, but an ornament. 

Amongst numerous letters of a similar description in their possessi on, Messrs L. & A. Pyke select the following :-— 
[COPY.)} 

Charleville, County Cork, 7th March, 1871. 
GENTLEMEN,—My old glasses and those supplied by you have come to hand. For the latter I have to tender 

you my best thanks. 
I could desire in lens and frame+, The frames are easy, comfortabie, and secure—perfectly luxurious t» wear—and 
the glasses are cool and giareless. 
become as universal as they deserve.—I remaio, Gentlemen, yours wost obliged, 

I hope the use of these new pebbles, by those affected with impaired sight, will 

J. KIRKBY (Officer of Inland Revenue). 
a 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND INVENTORS, 
L. AND A. PYKE, 32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, LONDON. 

CITY DEPOTS } 153 and 1 

68 Fleet street. 

ro 53a Cheapside. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

A NEW LABEL, 
bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,”’ 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Scld Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

: Se . . y 
SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 

ingredient in ALEX, ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 
OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holvorn, London, and all Chemists. 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.~ALEX ROSS’S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 
Had of all chemists. 

TREY HAILR, 248 "uGH 
Holborn, London. —ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, and pe fectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

][AIR_ COLOUR ~ WASH.—BY 
camping the head with this beautifully perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it original colenr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. RUSS, 243 High Holborn, Loudon; 
and a]) Chemists. 

= "tT ‘ ‘ 

NOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
4 contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 
hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that gn ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s fd, sent carriage free-—ALEX 
ROSS, 248 High Hvulvorn, London, Pamphlet sent for 
two sta nps. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

COAL. 

GEORGE J. COCKERELL & CO., 
COAL MERCHANTS 

To the Queen and to the Royal Family. 

CENTRAL OFFICE—13 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. 

For Price, see Daily Papers. 

\LLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS, 
ae | ee 

ALLEN'S DRESSING BAGS, 
Z 87 STRAND. 

ALLEY’S OVERLAND TRUNKS 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN 'S DESPATCH BOXES 
£ 37 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for generalexcellence. [ilustrated ata- 

ogues of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 
ree. 

. ‘ CARSON’S' PAINT, 
PATEONISED BY THE QuEEN AND H.R.H. 

PRINCE OF WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. , 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

LupGatz Hii, Lonpon, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacurtor’s Wak, DUBLIN. 

THE 

| 

I am truly happy in having found at last, after years of quest, in absolute perfee:ion, all that | | 
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FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT 

'NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, 
| MAY 13™, 1875. 
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CAPITAL. 
IN 20,000 SHARES OF £50 EACH, £21 PAID. CAPITAL PAID UP ON OLD SHARES, £1,330,000. 

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £3,112,50(§ r 77,500 — 220 — £12 = Received on last Issue to this date, £33,178— 
28,125 _ £2 — sg = together, £1,433,175. 

RESERVE FUND, £742,444 5s 2d. 
NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS, 4,141. 

DIRECTORS. 

( 

| 

Right Hon. Lord Ernest Augustus Charles Brudenell Bruce, M.P., 7 St George's | Alexander Robertson, Esq., 20 “Grafton street, Berkele square, London, and the 
place, Hyde park corner, 8.W. ae ali oan in, a deni 

’ , E-q., 6 m square. ey . ; 
— Sazcon Bea” 4 ome couse. Sir James Sibbald David Scott, Bart., 18 Cornwall gardens, Queen's gzte. 
John Kingston, Esq., 6 Crosby square. Richard Blaney Wade, Esq., 13 Seymour street, Portman square, W. 
Duncan Macdonald, Esq., Weybank Lodge, Guildford, Surrey. Robert Wigram, Esq., Blackwall yard. 

‘or’ Henry Paull, Esq., 33 Devonshire place, Portland place, W. Hon. Eliot Thomas Yorke, 15 Park street, Grosvenor square, W. 

JOINT GENERAL MANAGERS. 
? Edward Atkinson, Esq. | William Holt, Esq. 

Bishopsgate street, corner of Threadneedle street, London. 
SOLICITOR—Charles Norris Wilde, Esq., College hill, London. 

RICHARD BLANEY WADE, Esq., in the Chair. 

REPORT. 
ee . : ttheir 1 Brought forward . ......ccc...cercrceversrccesssoosesersseeesssnessencecesscceesssoscsente BIAREOE B og 

It is with pleasure the Directors meet the proprietors, to present t Out of these profits the Directors propose to declare, in addition to the 
forty-second Annual Report. ; foregoing Gviteate and bonus pe to proprietors as above ates, 

The result of the operations for the last year enables the Directors | a oo er bonus of 8 per cent. in July next, making a division 
oa 1874 I of t. th d- 1, free 

to recommend that the dividend and bonus now about to be declared iF baecens amie ee 110,250 0 0 
should be 12 per cent. for the half-year ; that is to say, the usual 4 per l : 

cent. dividend, with a bonus of 8 per cent., making, with the distribu- 622,534 5 
tion in July last, 23 per cent. for the year 1874 Add premium on new shares received up to December, 1974.......... core 139,860 0 0 | 

J “> ” » . . Sendekanacan) 

This return is not so large as that for 1873, but it will be remembered : 762444 0 0 || 
that the profits of that aa as pointed out in last Report, were excep- Less amount carried to credit of Building Fund Account.........00....00-2 20,000 0 0|' 

tionally high. The value of money for 1874 was much less than in Leaving reserve invested in Government securities........ 742f444 5 2 
the previous year, tae Bank of England average rate of discount having It will be observed that the amount of undivided profits carried for- 
been £3 13s 94d, as against £4 15s 93d for 1873. ward to the accounts of the current year is the same as last, viz., | 

The harvest of last year was a good one, and it is satisfactory to be £50,000 ; and, acting on the principle which guided the Directors after 
able to state that, notwithstanding very considerable depression in the | the issue of new shares in 1870, they recommend that this amount be 
manufacturing and mining districts (which unhappily still continues ), kept unappropriated until the working of the new capital issued last 
the subjoined abstract of accounts bears evidence of the continued } year be more fully ascertained. 
prosperity of the establishment. It will be seen that considerable addi- Since last meeting, a branch has been opened at the Bute Docks, 
tions have been made to the deposits and general business since the | Cardiff, for the convenience of the Bank's friends doing business in tbat 
last Report. About 3,317 new accounts were opened during the year, | very prosperous locality. This has been attended with complete 
in addition to a large number of new deposit accounts. success, A branch has also been opened at Tenby, which it is expected 

The Directors are gratified also to state that the resolution adopted will prove useful in connection with the Pembrokeshire branches ; also 
at the last annual meeting, to add te the capital of the Bank by an | 22 agency at Lofthouse, where the nucleus of a good business has been | 

issue of 28,125 shares of £20 each, has been successfully carried out, previously formed by weekly attendances from the Guisborough 

50,000 0 0—253,625 0 0 Extracted from the minutes, by ‘ vV, ad 90e20 

E. ‘ “ ; m i 

| 

| 

: : branch. 
and that, in consequence, the reserve fund has been _Yaised to : ; 

£742,444 53 2d. When the final instalment of the premium on the oo ami Directors go out of office by rotation, but, being eli- 
above shares, due on 15th July next, sball have been received, this | 8! le for re-election, offer themseives accordingly, viz. :— 
fund will amount to the very satisfactory sum of £383,834 5s 2d. A a eng neen. Esq. tf 

small number of these shares (153), from various accidental causes, on a or Davip Scorr, Bart., and | 
have not been taken up, and are consequently forfeited. These shares UNcAN MacponaLp, Esq. | 

the‘ Directors propose to sell at the market price, and to place the pro- 
ceeds (less the premium of £10 per share) to the credit of the Benevo- NATIONAL pinnate oy mm Mics OF ENGLAND. | 

| lent Fund, established in 1871. This fund has already rendered 5 Dr. LIABILITIES. £ ‘ee 1 
‘ . 7 © PRIS-AP CREA .cccesese.cccccissceccrescbtese ssavetasccsecacseeresss. comin SAVERS: @. 0 

ae ee ree — — worthy * ee : To ie pa by the Bank on deposits, &C. ...........ccce-sececeeeesoes . 22/953.303 4 211 
At the outses of the establishment it was not, for obvious TEASODS, | To acceptances ....0.....00-.eceessenreeee poids Meeesbed kaslnicensetueesininnen wee 1,042,676 13 6 |] 

the policy of the Directors to invest any considerable portion of their | To venve fund, January 1, 166 ilidepaeontpeapeisterdbeds £600,000 0 . lf 
4 he oy ae ; y dd premium on new shares ................csese0s «+ 139,860 0 i? | cepital in buildings. Of late years, however, such bas om es Addition, 31st December, 1874........cc00e 2584 5 2— 742,444 5 2 || of the Bank’s business, that they have found themselves under the | Po profit and loss DALANCE ....eecsseseseecccccscosess,ccccsceueseeseessossreeeca 160,250 0 6 ‘| 

necessity of providing suitable buildings in which to conduct it. About . 
forty-five new banks (including the Head Office), situated almost all of nd deniiee 26,276,935 2 10 | 

| them in very important towns, have been erected. Additional bank By cash in hand, at Bank of England and branches, call and short ges 
premises are still urgently required for the same satisfactory reason BOGIES ..-c0e.<.ccccesasssvevanctenepsquserzecceusssenpoenioteivewenssdiavesssseis: A RORGER ORs | | that bas been already given, and to provide for these, as well as to aug- By ones SCCUTILICS....240000eseesersereneereess sconditiawinobbeniseoutabns ° 3,280,117 0 0) 

ment the amount at the credit of the building fund, the Directors have By vo ay hoeetareery ordage 4 are ne See GC. seessees : oo ° 1 | 
thought it desirable to appropriate £20,000 of the year’s profits to this | By freehold premises, &c. in London and country, see , ‘i 
fund. The Directors consider that their new bank premises have Leen penny ar acres serve £552,428 19. 7 ae at . ah. “ys a ss at credit of building fu 7,360 0 9 — ; ful investment, and that the building account is in a very At eerie ae _— ies Subee ¢ oc meee eb | 

; ate. 

The following is the summary of the operations for the year, sub- 25,276,935 2 lo 1 
mitted in the form hitherto in use :— The above report having been read—it was 
Rest or undivided profits at December 31, 1873, as exhibited at the £ s @ Resolved unanimously—That the same be adopted and printed for | 

annual meeting im May, 1874, ie yo 7 : the use of the Proprietors 
s declared and paid in ¢ WRF, EPG ene, ceciscctnenye sevieetent 21,500 : . = Ri 

ere Resolved unanimously—That John Kingston, Esq., Sir James | 
605,000 0 0 Sibbald David Scott, Bart., and Duncan Macdonald, Esq., be || 

And less amount car:icd to the Benevolent Fund Account.........000.-..-- 5,000 0 0 | re-elected Directors of the Company. 
: : 

edn noc: «isnceetabeisensaiebelaaihiiiotsitlgibaieisincccpiiaimie aa Resolved unanimously—That the best thanks of the Proprietors be | 
Net soehan of 1874, after making allowance for bad and doubtful presented to the Directors for their very successful manage- | 

Gebta, and botius tO OMEE#®B .ccoccccoscesssccccccsescosesecesceescosssccscsccee: SOO MED. 4. 7 . ment of the affairs of the Company. 1 

iit ated edi hel nitiiatensianibtiedton 936,455 4 7 Resolved unanimously—That the best thanks of the Proprietors be | | 
Add undivided profits from 1873 «...sssssssseseessee evnemnnniianin ve 50,008 0 7 given to Edward Atkinson, Esq., and William Holt, Esq., the || 

Petal van 6° General Managers, and to the Branch Managers and other 
| OLAL...c.cerecesecceeceeeereseteneeserverseeeee eeeserseveveesecerenes . y Officers of the Company, for their efficient services. 

iduthinsk ac tcemenele: chon paid July, 1874 ......... £54,000 0 0 Resolved unanimously—That the best thanks of the meeting be | 
Ditto January, 1875 55,125 0 0 presented to the Chairman for his able conduct in the ch ir. i} 

Bonre 0 7 per cent., paid January, 1875....cccccceecceeeeees 94.500 0 0 

i : -o9 5 VINEE scececssesereeereesseceensesseseecenseesseescceseeessareasensseesereacenees 402,834 5 2 

SS 
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PANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 

Si ste whieh may beaseortained 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000. 
Shareholders 

Breaycuss i¢ Sours Arzica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham's aS Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port zabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Diamowp Fietps.—Kimberley. Nata. 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 

places, and transacts every description of Banking Bnsi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 
Interest at the rate of £25 per cent, per annum allowed 

a deposits of twelve months and pad longer. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisnep ty 1833.—Carrra., £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Brancuss in Edinburgh, Calentta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Crvearent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
4 ‘owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 
Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
| For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon 

Brus issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

fa.xs anp Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

jjone KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up, 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
Covet oy Dirgcrors anp HgAD Orviczs in Hove 

Kone. 
Actixe Mawacue—Thos. Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 

Banxzexs—London and County Bank. 
BranCHEs AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Aankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
| collect Bills at any of the Branches cr Agencies; also 
| receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
| Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
| Asia, and America. for the use of travellers, 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from Chine, Japan, and India, 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

| pected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
| terest and Dividends on the s»me as they fall due. 
| Shareholders having their shares on the London 
| Fegister receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per doilar. Dividends are payable in London in 

| Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
| in Hong Kong, held in Pebrens and August. 

R I E N 7 AL B A N K 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
| Paid-up Sapital, £1,500,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
Caatruan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Dercry-CHarnxaN—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Eso. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 

| John Samuel Collmann,Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 
Carer Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 

Svs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Eeq, 
BaNnkKERS. 

Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotianc, Londoa. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcatta, Colonbo, 
Foochow, Hiozo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Molbacrae, Peart-to-Galle, Aeon wnge a Me Eliza- 

Shanghai, Sineapore, Sydney. berry, and 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. Tivey also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purehase and saleof British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Moauaneh: Dividends, Pay, Pensions, kc., and 
the ens | of re nittances between the above-nameu 

They al Reoneates Deposits of £100 and upwards fcr 

lication at their Office. 
10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

} "'QBice Foure street London, 1875. 

Reedy periods,the terms for which may be ascertained — 

BANK OF | SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the ‘prine!pal 
negotiated and col- towns in South Australia. _ - 

lected. Money received on deposit. For terms I 
at the Offices. 54 Old Broad street, E.C. — 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 

, vr 

I J I B AN IK I N G 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issne, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Heap Orrice—Auckland, New Zealand, 
Fist Braxca—Levuka, 

Loypoyw Acreyts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Mrtsovene AGsyts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Sypysy Aczuyts—The Oriental Bank Corporation, 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinery Banking and Commercial Agency | 
business, 
lected, 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Retlend, 50 Old Broad paiva, Xe London. 

THE LONDON _ AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Drafts can be obtained on Fiji and bills col- 

Inco by Royal Charter, 1560. 
aid-up Capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Cape Town. Port Elizabeth. | 

Grahamstown. D’Urban (Natal). 
Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 

branches. 
Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 

banking business transacted. 
Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- | 

able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E. Cc, 

NGLISH BANK OF RIO ‘DE 
JANEIRO (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given that the TWELFTH ORDI- 
NARY GENERAL MEETING of the English Bank of 
Rio de Janeiro (Limited) will be held at the Bank 
remises, No. 13 St Hel-n's pirce, Bisho sgate street, on 
ONDAY, the 24h May, at TWELVE o'clock noon 

precisely. 

At this Meeting two D'rectors will be elected (as pre- 
sented by the Articles of Association) to fill the places 
of Mr David Howden acd Mr Thomas Sellar, who re- 
tire by rotatio , and being eligible, offer themselves for 
re-election. 

The registed of m-mbers will be closed on the 10th to 
the 24th in-t. inclusive-—Dated the 10th of May, 1875. 
By order of the Board of Directors, 

A. S. KINDRED, Secretary. 
No. 13 St Helen's ploce, Dishepegate street, E.C. 

THE “DELHI AND LONDON 
BANK (limited). 

Established in India in 1844, 
Heap Orrrcr—76 King William street, London, E.C. 
Brancurs—Caleutta, Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow. 

AGENTS at Bomsar—The New Bank of Bombay. 
Loyxpos Baxxers—The Union Bank of London. 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS for fixed perieds 
on the following ter os, viz.:— 
Ati p reent. per annum, subject to twelve months 

notice: f withdrawal, For depusits at shorter periods 
terms may he had on application. Special rates are also 
allowed on deposits for longer periods, 

Current accounts are kept and interest allowed on 
mirimun balances of £100, 

The Bank «rants drafts, negotirtes and collects bills 
at any of the branches or agencies throughout India. 

The Bank undertakes the sale and purchas- of all 
securities, East India Sock, and 1 ans, shares, &c.; re- 
tains securities in safe custody. and collects all divi- 
dends; also draws army, navy and civil pay and pen- 
sions ‘ree of any charge to constituents. 

The Bank a'so issues circular notes on the principal 
towns of Europe, 

THE, E AN G LO-E GY PTIAN 
BASKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 90,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Diggctoss. 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E, Morrice, Esq. 
E. Masterman, Esq. P. Lutacher, E-q. 
J. B. Pastré, Esy., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France,| G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sivadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles, 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 

The London Joint Stock Bank, 
SOLICITORS. 

Meesrs Johnson, Upt n, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 
Seckne.tTary—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
branch at Alexandri:, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and selis bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busivess between this country 
and Egypt. Th: —_ effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy, tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the f llowing terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five per cent 
per ancoum. 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 
annum. 

Interest payable hali-yearly. 
uy orver of the Board, 0. FOA, Secretary, 

No, 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 

ool SSS ao $s 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Iimited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,090,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

AND RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423), 
Hap Orrics, BERLIN :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Loypow Banxkers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lowpow Soutcrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama, 
Acryts in New York. 

Messrs Kno lauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Parts, 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Loyvon AGcancy. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C, 
Manacer—4G. Pietsch, Esq. 

SvuB-Manacer—G. Zwilgmoyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact F 
Banking Business of every description on terms to 

emeiiant at its Office. 

ya 

WER IRCHANTS BANK OF 
CANADA. 

Incorporated and Acting under Statutes of the Province 
and of the Dominion of Canada. 

Capital Paid-up ........,...... 7.906,626 dole, 

Ree ES 

SI wt tac sutidathiniinetal : - 1,859,000 dols, 
Heap OFri &—Mont real, 

Sir Hagh Allan, President. 
Hon, John Hamilton, Vice-President. 

Damasse Masson, Esq. Hector McKenzie, Esq, 
Andrew Allan, Esq. Adolphe Roy, Esq. 
W. F. Kay, Esq. 

Jackson Rae, General Manager. 
New Yorx Acexcy—No. 62 Wall sireet, New York 
Walter Watson, William I. Ingram, and E. A. Peirie 

Agents. 
Lonpow AGeNcr—No, 32 Lombard street, E.C. 

Commitree oF MANAGEMENT: 
Right Hon. Lord Li gar, G.C.B., Chairman. 
Sir Wm, J. W. Bavnes, Bart. 
Hugh E. Monteomerie, Esq. 
Tuomas D. Milburne, Es. 

Hugh Muir, Manager. 

This Bank grants Drafts or Litters of Credit on the 
Head Office and Branches in Canada, and on the agents 
in New York, payable on demand, free of charge. 

It al-o negotiates or c liects Bills of Exchange and 
Coupons paysble in Canada and the United States, 
undertakes every descrip'ion of banking business with 
Canada and the Unijed stats, and receives deposits at 
interest for fixed perio /s, at rates which may be learned 
on application. 

” y TL 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrick—37 Lombar{ street, London, E.0, 
Capital, £2,0 0.000. 

First Issue, £1,000),000. Paid up, £350,000. 
Dirnecrors. 

Chairmen—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

Col. Sir T. G. Browne, | William Smellie Grahame, 
K.C.M.G. Esq. 

Jon Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. | Jehn Morrison, Esq. 
Isaac Earl Featherston, | William Whitbread, Esq. 

Esq. | 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England; Messrs Barnet!s, Hoares, and Co, 
The Reyal Bank of Scotiand. 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to 6 per 
cent,, according to ter»), grant drafts on the Branches 
throughout New Zealand, negotiate and colleet bills, 
act as agents for cunstituents, opening current accounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and 
safe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 
or dividends theron, an! conduct every description of 
banking busigzess betwecn London and the Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager, 
No. 87 Lombard street. London. 

rT TU 

ue NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

{neorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia, 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTFRS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Vict > Rta.—Racchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Collingwood, Doo ie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learmonth, Maca thur, Maffra, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandburst, Sandridge, og 
dale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet Town, Warrnambool, 

In Sourm AvusTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn 
Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, Geor, “ge Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kad'na, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaise, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Auvusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddlevorta, Strathalbyn, 
Wallaroo, Wil'unga, and Port Mac Do-nell. 

In WesTean Avusreacia.—Perth Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all oo banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HAKRINGTOS, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

| 

| 
| 
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BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. ANGLO-HUNGARIAN 

LLL LE 

—_ 

a 

May 15, 1875.] 

Notice is hereby given, | 1a at a Half-Yearly General 
Meeting of the Proprietor o: this Bank, held at Auck- 
land, in Aprillast,a DIVIDEND at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum, and a Bonus of 68 per share, being 
together equal to 15 per cent. per annum upon the paid- 
up capital, were declared for the half-year ending 
32st March. The Dividend and Bonus upon the shares 
on the London Register will be PAYABLE at the 
London Office on and after Wednesday, the 19th inst. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from this date 
until Tues day, the 25th inst. inclusive, 

F¥. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 
No. 60 Old Broa street, London, May 11, 1875. 

THE ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited), Bartholomew lane, London. 

Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capita’, £500,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 
MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq., Chairman 

Interest allowed on current account balances if not 
drawn below £200. 

Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 
terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 

Every facility aff rded for the transmission of money 
between London, Liverpool, Manchester, and Scotland, 
and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &e. 

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 
every other description of banking business transacted, 

R. 0. YEATS, Manager. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
MERIiCA—lIncorporated by R ryal Charter, 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterliug—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 
vinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Seotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada) ; 
and its Agents in New York and san Francisc», pay- 
able on presentation, fiee of charge. 

Also purchases or torwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for cividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money business in the Hritich P:ovinces and 
the United States. Deposits :eceived in London for 
fixed periods at ra.es to be obtained on application.—By 
order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
3 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

‘ 7 ‘ 

JANOUE FRAN CO- 
EGYrITIENNE (Société Anony me_. 

Capital, 50,000,000f, 
The General Meeting of the shareholders of the 

Banque Franco-Egyptictnne was held in Paris on the 
22nd of April, the Vice-President, Mr Albert Rostand, in 
the chair, and 29,261 shares bring represented. 

The report of the Directo:s gave the results of the 
financial year 1874, which were satisfactory, notwith- 
standing the c.isis that prevailed during the first six 
mouths, 

The most important transaction of the Bank during 
that period was the share taken by this establishment 
in the purchase and sa'e of the second part of the 
Egyptian Loan, 1574, which account is now closed, 

ihe Bank has, «s formerly, continued to deal in 
Egyptian Government anu Davis bonds, and the Alex- 
andria branch, having at its disposal a large capital, has 
carried out w ith success its banking op: rations. 

The loans made by the Bank to the Turkish and 
panish Governme ts have been repaid. 
The Bank has been profiiably interested ia the great 

operation of the Turkish Five per Cent. Lean, made by 
the Ottoman Bank, as nat as in the purchase of 
annuities of the Orleans and Chalons Railway, in the 
issue of liquidation bonds ef the C.ty of Paris, and in 
several otuer financial operations. It also took an intg- 
rest in the creation of the Binque de l’Indo-Chine. 

The liquidation of the transactions connected with 
some of the Lnited States of America Railways, to 
which the Directors have devoted their special care, has 
made considerable progress during the pas: financi-«l 
year, and the Directers en’ertain the hope that it will 
be very nearly completed by the time of the next 
General Meeting. 

The net protits 
P5,200,214.61. 
The Statutory deductions, including the 10 per cent. 

to be put to the reserve fund, being F 780,616.08. 
The following division has been made :— 

s © 

of the financial year amount to 

FP 

To the shareholders a dividend of F356 per 
share . cents 

To the extrao dins ary ; reserve soorenceses 
Carried to the om and loss account of 

1875 

. 3,500,000.00 
359,601.96 

soot ete eee 59,906.57 

Total as above.. _ seecevee 5,200,214.61 
The shareholders bh iaving received on the lst January 

an interim dividend of F 12.50, the balance, viz., F22.60, 
will be paid on the lst of July, under deduction of the 
tax, as fullows:— 

kor the registered shares, less tax of F0.67}, viz., 
F21.82}; for the slares to bearer, less tax of F1.04, viz., 
F21.46, 

‘The shareholders will have the option to cash their 
coupons on or after the Ist of May, under discount at 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 

By the above division of profits, the shareholders re- 
ceive a dividend at the rate of 14 per cent. on the paid- 
up capital, and the statutory and extraor dinary reserves 
are’increased by a sum of F1.250,000, making a total 
amount tor both reserves of F6,250,000, which represents 
F62.50 per share, or .5 per cent. on the peid-up capital, 

The Meeting has passed resolutions adopting the re- 
port of the Directors and the accounts of the financial 
year, and confirming the election of Mr Felix Nouette 
Delo: me, as meaber of the Board, in the place of Mr 
Gunzburg, Whose resignation has been accepted, and re- 
electing MM. Rostand, Key de Fores'a, and Grieninger, 
the outgoing ».embers o the Board of Directors and of 
the Cou.mittee of Auditors. 

Mr Morel Kahn has been elected Commissary for the 
present year, 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK. 
The London Directors wil! be giad to meet the English 

Shareholders in CONFERENCE, at the City Terminus 
Hotel, Cannon street, on Thursday, the 20th instant, 
at Two o'clock precisely, to introduce Mr Weiss, the 
M Director at adapesth, who will be able to 
afford such further information on the affairs of the 
Bank as the shareholders may require. Copies of the 
report and balance sheet to the 3ist Deeember last, may 
be obtained by shareholders on application at the Office 
of the Bank. 

Shareholders wishing to attend the Conference, are 
Tequested to apply at the Office of the Bank for a card 
of admission, giving their name, address, and amount of 
their holding. Shareholdets intending to vote at the 
General Meeting in Budapesth, on the 31st instant, are 
reminded that they must deposit their shares here, on 
or before the 24th inst.—By order of the Board, 

W, A. SMITH, Accountant. 
18 and 19 Fenchurch street, E« } + May 12, 1875 

EBENTU RES OF THE 
MAURITIUS LAND CREDIT and AGENCY 

COMPANY (Limited). 
Coupons maturi ng 15th inst., will be PAID on presen- 

tation, on and a’ter that date, at the Union Bank of 
London, Prince’s street, E.C., and at the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, Edinburgh, and its branches. 

Terms of issue of the Company’s Debentures may be 
obtained on application either at the Company’s office 
in London, or from their agents, Messrs Hamilton, 
Kinnear, and Beatson, 35 Queen street, Edinburgh. 

F. HALL, Secretary. 
No. 28 Fenchurch street, London, E.C., May il, 1975. 

(JOMPTOTR D ESCOM PTE DE 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1948, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the Internationa! Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. 

Capital fally paid ap ce... 80,000,000 as» 8 200,000 
francs. 

Reserved fund ..eccccrcccccseees 20,000,000 2 800,000 
Heap Orrics—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Loypor BANEERS. 
The Bank of England. 
the Union Bank of London. 

Lonpow Acencr—144 Leadennaail street, E.0. 
Mawacer—Theod., Dromel, Esq. 
Sus-Mayacer—H. Duval, Es. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bilis payable atthe 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, ed &e., ke., 
&e.. upon terms to be ascertained at the Office 

\ ADR ASR. AILWAY COMPANY. 
4 NEW £0 SHARES (1871 ISSUE), £5 PER 
SHARE PAID. 

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of a 'esolu- 
tion of the Board of Directors, the proprietors of New 
£20 Shares (£5 paid) in the Madras Railway Company, 
are required to pay a CALL of £5 per share on eaca of 
their respective shares, on or before the 28th day of 
June next, at the Union Bank of London, 2 Princes 
street, in the City of London. 

Notice is hereby further given, that interest at the 
rate of £5 per cent. per annum will be charged on all 
catls remaining unpaid after the Gay above-« entioned. 
That the proprietor whose calls are not paid on or be- 
fore the day named will further incur a loss of interest 
on the amount called upon each share, for the period in- 
tervening between the 28th day of June aforesaid and 
the date at which the Company are entitled, ander the 
contract, to make the next payment tothe Treasury, at 
the India Office, on aceount of the capital, and that if 
default be made in the payment of this call for one 
calendar month afier the 28th day of June aforesaid, 
the shares in respect of which default is made, will be- 
come liable to forfeiture under the Company's Deed of 
Settlement.—By order of the Board, 

JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary. 
No. 33 New Broad street, London, E.C, 

2rd April, 1875. 

|ERLDION: AL RAILW AYS OF 
ITALY 

By a decision of the B ard of Directors, the General 
Ordinary Meeting of Shareholders will be held, in con- 
formity with Art, 25 of the Statute., on Tuesday, the 
15th June next, at noon, at the Company’s Offices, 
Florence, 17 Nia Renal. 

Order of the day - 
1. Report of the Board of Directors. 
2. Account of the management for 1874 pre- 

sumptive balance sheet for 1875, and delibera- 
tions relative to it. 

3. Renewal of the Board of Directors in accord- 
ance with Art. 41 of the Statutes. 

4. Election of three Auditors and two substitutes, 
Shares may be deposited, according to Art. 22 of the 

Statutes, from the 3ist May, to the 4th June, at the 
following places: — 
Florence-——at the Company's Central Offices ; 
Naples—at the Company's Branch Office s ; 
Turin—At the Itaiian Crédit Mobil er ; 
Genoa—At the Caisse Générale ; 
Milan—At M. Jules Belinzaghi’s ; 
Leghorn—at the National Bank of the Kingdom of 

Itdy 
Paris—at the Credit Industriel et Commercial ; 
London-—at Messrs Baring, Bros, and Co.'s; 

The formalities to be observed for the deposit of shares 
were published in the Orrictan GagzerTg of the 
Kingdom of Italy, No. 106, of the 7th May, and share- 
hol ers may cousalt them at any of the above-named 
banks, or at the Ovfices of the Company in Florence, 

Florence, 9th May, 1375. 
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INDIA OFPICE, 13th May, 1876. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

for INDIA in Council Hereby Gives Notice that 
the Government of India have informed him that it is 
their intention to ISSUE the following NOTIFICATION 
in India on this date : 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION, 
ACCOUNTS. 

Simla, the Se eS , £875. 
His pooree 8 the Right Honourable 

General in Council has resolved to aan two crores 
and fifty lacs of rupees for the public service, fm the 
manner following :— . 

2. Promissory notes will be issued for the said 
amount, bearing interest at the rate of four per centum 
perannam. The form and conditions of these netes 
will be those of the notes of the transfer loan of ist May, 
1865, of which loan they will form apart. No note will 
be issued for less than five bundred rupees; or any 
amount not ae a multiple of one hundred rupees. 
The notes will be payable to order, and interest thereon 
will be paid half-yearly, on the let May and Ist 
November in each year. 

3. Notice is hereby given, that Tenders will be re- 
ceived by the Comptroller-General at Calcutta, from this 
date to noon of Wednesday, the léth June next,.for the 
whole or part of the above-named sum of twe crores-and 
fifty laces of rupees. 

4. Each Tender must be addressed, in. the form an- 
nexed to this no‘ification, to the Comptroller-General, 
Treasury buildings, Calcutta, and enclosed in a sealed 
cover, superscribed “ Tender for Loan,” 

5. Tenders will be opened at the Office of the Comp- | 
troller-General in Calcutta, at noon, on Wednesday, the | 
16th June next. 

6. The amounts of accepted Tenders must be paid, in 
five equal instalments, on the following dates :— 

One-fifth on the Ist July, 1875. 
2nd August, 1875. 
Ist September, 1875. 
lst October, 1875. 
lst November, 1875. 

Payment of any instalment, except the first, will be ac- 
cepted before the due date, but not befere the Ist July 
next. Interest upon the amount of each instalment 
paid before the Ist November next will be paid in ad- 
vance, from the date when such instalment is received 
to the 3lst October next, 

7. Payment may be made to the account of the Go- 
vernment in one of the Presidency Banks of Bengal, 
Madras, or Bombay, or into any Government Treasury 
or Treasuries in Iadia that may be named in the 
Tenders, 

8. Each Tender must be accompanied by a receipt 
from one of the Presidency Banks of Bengal, Madras, or 
Bo. bay, or from an officer in charge of some Govern- 
ment Treasury, or by a cheque on a banker in Calontta, 
madras, or Bombay, or by Government promissory 
notes duly end.rsea to the Co.uptroller-General, for a 
sum of not less than one per ceatum on the amount for 
which tender is made, This deposit of 1 per cent. will 
be considered as in part pay ment of the last instalment 
it will be forfeited if the allotment is not fully taken up, 
A cash deposit may, after allotment, be exchanged for a 
Government promissory note. 

9. Scrip receipts for instalmen‘s paid will be n by 
the Presi¢cncy Banks of Bengal, Madras, and anen, 
or by the officers in charge of the Government Trea- 
suries, at which payment is made. These receipts 
will be exchanged for promissory notes as soon as 
possible. 

10. The giniwum rate at which tenders will 
be accepted will be recorded under the signature of the 
Comptroller-General, and declared before any tender is 
opened, The rate stated in a Tender must not contaia 
a fraction of an anna; if a rate contaiuing a frac ion of 
an anna is inserted in any Tender such a fraction will 
be strack out, and the Tender treated as if the rate 
did not contain such fraction of au anna, 

ll. Tenders at the declared minimam rate, and at 
rates above the declared minimum, will be accept: d in 
the order of the rates tendered, ‘beginning with the 
highest rates. The amount allotted at the lowest rate 
at which tenders are accepted will be divided amongst 
those who have tendered at this rate, in proportion, ax 
nearly as may be found convenient, to the amounts of 
their Tenders. 

12. The names of the persons whose tenders are ac- 
cepted, in whole or in part, will be posted, for general 
information, at the Presidency Banks of Bengal, Ma- 
dras, and Bombay. 

By order of the Governor-General in Council, 
R. B. CHAPMAN, 

Secretary to the Government. of Indin. 

FORM OF TENDER. 
I hereby tender for rupees of the loam aciver- 

tised in the notification published in the “ Gazette of 
India” Extraordinary, dated the 13th May, 1874, amd 
agree to pay for the same, subject to the conditians 
notified, at the rate of rupees annas (a) 
for every hundred 9, allotted to me, 

I enclose a deposit receipt (b) for rupees 
engage, if my offer be accepted, to pay to the account of 
the Government at the Presidency Bank of () 
(or into the Government Treasury at (c) as the 
case may be), the first instalment on the Ist July next. 
and the several later instalments on or before the dates 
fixed by the Pacey apg as follows >— 

One-fifth on the Ist Jaly, 1876. 
2ad August, 1875. 

Ist September, 1875. 
st October, 1875. 
lst November, 1875. 

Note.—A separate tender must be made at each rate 
tendered, and a separate deposit must accompany cach 
tender, In oben to avoid mistakes, it is desirable that 
the tender, or at least the name of the tenderer, and the 
amoupt and rate tendered, should be written in English. 

GEORGE HAMILTON, 
(a) Fraction of an anna not allowed. 
(b) Or cheque or Government promissory note. 
(c) Here enter the name of Bank or Treasury. 

and | 

| 

| | 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
—_ By MANLEY HOPKINS. 

Demy &vo, cloth, 18s. Half law calf, 21s. 
LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND C), 15 WATERLOO PLACE, 

Twelfth Annual ——- revised after Official 
urns, 

THE STATESMAN’S YEAR BOOK 
FOR 1875; a Statistical and Historical Annual of 

——_— 

A HANDBOOK OF AVERAGE. Politicians and Merchants. 
Crown 8vo, 10s 6d. 

By F. MARTIN. 

© Everybody who knows this work is aware that it is a 

ee SS Snel to wien, een, ee To which is added a Chapter on Arbitration. 
Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Demy 8vo, cloth, 18s; half law calf, 21s. 

cians, statesmen, an‘ a!l who are directly or indirectly in- 
terested in the 
financial condition of their fellow-creatures at home and 
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abroad. All the information that could possibly be de- 
sired by politicians, merchants, and public speak: rs and 
writers, relative to the Constitution and Government, the 
Church and education, the revenue and expenditure, the 
army and navy, the area and populatien, the commerce, 
industrv, and trade of every civilised country in the 
world, is to be found, readily accessible, within the 
small limits of this admirable year book.”—StanDarp. 

ANNALS OF OUR TIME, SUPPLE- 
MENT. Feb. 7, 1871, to March, 1874. 8vo, 4s 6d. 

[This day. 

ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A 
Diurnal of Events, Social and Political, Home and 
Foreign, from June, 1837, to February, 1871. By 
JOSEPH IRVING. Fourth Edition, 8vo, 16s. 

“ A trusty and ready guide to the events of the past 
thirty years, available for the statesman, the politician, 
the public writer, and the general reader.”—Truks. 

WILLIAM, EARL OF SHELBURNE, 
afterwards FIRST MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE. 
His Life, with Extracts from his Papers and Corre- 
spondence, By Lord BDMOND FITZMAURICE. 
In 2 vols. Vol. L., 1787 to 1766. 8vo, 12s. 

“A volume of extraordinary interest and value.”— 
ATHEN 2UM. 

THE RIGHT HON. FRANCIS 
BLACKBURNE, late LORD CHANCELLOR OF 
IRELAND. His Life, chiefly in connection with 
bis Poblic end Political Career. By his Son, 
EDWARD BLACKBURNE, Q.C. 8vo, with Port- 
rait engraved by Jeens, 12s. 

“Mr Edward Blackburne has written an excellent 
book. A short, pointed work such as this is far more 
effective than a long and Jaboured, even though trust- 
worthy, chronicle of a man’s life.........It gives @ re- 
markable picture of the admistration of the law in Ire- 
land during the nt generation, with its various 
difficulties and complications, and shows alse how de- 

ndent the highest authorities are upon the resident 
frish legal officials.” —SpectaTor. 

FOURTEENTH THOUSAND. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE. By J. R. GREEN, M.A, 

Tables, and Chronological Annals, 83 6d. 
“We know of no record of the whole drama of 

| English history to be compared with it. We know of 
| mone that is so distinctly a work of genius.”—Pa.i 
Mati Gazetre. 

“It stands alone as the one genera! history of the 
country, for the sake of which all others, if young and 
old are wise, will be speedily and surely set asiue.”— 

| Acapemy. 

‘INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS, AND 
COGNATE INDIAN TOPICS. By W. T. THORN- 
TON, C.B., Secretary for Pub'ic W@rks in the India 
Office, Author cf a Treatise “Qn Labour,” &e. 
Crown 8vo, 83 6d. {This day. 

SECOND AND ENLARGED EDITION. 

THE CHARACTER AND LOGICAL 
METHOD OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By J. E. 
CAIRNES, LL.D., Emeritas Professor of Political 
Economy in University College, London. 8vo, 7s 6d. 

[This day. 
By the same Author, 

ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, THEORETI- 
CAL AND APPLIED. 8vo, 10s 6d. 

POLITICAL ESSAYS. 8vo, 10s 6d. 
SOME LEADING PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL 
ECONOMY NEWLY EXPOUNDED. 8vo, l4s. 

TALES IN POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
By MILLICENT GARRETT FAWCETT, Author 

“ The icea isa good one, and it is quite wonderful 
what a mass of economic tea hing the author manages 
to compress into a small space.........The true doctrines 
of international trade, currency, and the ratio between 
production and population, are set before us and illus- 
trated in a masterly manner.”—ATHENZUM. 

By Professor FAWCETT, M.P. 

SPEECHES ON SOME CURRENT 
POLITICAL QUESTIONS. vo, 10s 6d. ; 

PAUPERISM: its Causesand Remedies. 
Crown 8vo, 5s 6d. 

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF 
THE BRITISH LABOURER. 8vo, 5s. 

By W. T. THORNTON, C.B. 
New Edition, revised, crown 8vo, 78 6d, 

A PLEA FOR PEASANT 
PROPRIETORS; with the Outlines of a Plan for 
their Establishment in Ireland. 

ON LABOUR: its Wrongful Claims 
and Rightful Dues; its Actual Present and Pos- 
sible Future. Second Edition, revised, 8vo, 14s. 
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i} the States of the Civilised World. Handbook for | 
‘ 

political, social, indust commercial, and | 

| 
‘ 

Examiner in the School of Modern Hi-tory, Oxford. / 
Crown 8vo, with Coloured Maps, Genealogical ~ 

of “ Political Economy for Beginners.” Globe 8vo, 3s. | 

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 15 WATERLOO PLACE, 

IMPORTANT WORK OF REFERENCE. 

In Two large Volumes, Imperial 8vo, illustrated by above 800 Engravings, printed in the text, 
Views, Costumes, Maps, Plans, &c., &c., price, cloth, £4 15s, or half morocco, £5 10s, 

THE IMPERIAL GAZETTEER: 

604 | May 15, 1875. 

MACMILLAN AND. 00'S! 4 MANUAL OF MARINE INSURANCE.|| 

A GENERAL DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL, POLITICAL, 
STATISTICAL, AND DESCRIPTIVE, 

Including Comprehensive Accounts of the Countries, Cities, Principal Towns, 
Villages, Seas, Lakes, Rivers, Islands, Mountains, Valleys, &c., in the World. 

Edited by W. G. BLACKIE, Ph.D., F.R.G.S. 
WITH A SUPPLEMENT, BRINGING THE GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION DOWN TO THE 

LATEST DATEs. 

“All the articles that we have examined—whether long or short—have exhibited a greater degree of 
correctness in minute details than we should have thought practicable in so comprehensive a work.” —ATHEN RUM. 

LONDON: BLACKIE AND SON, PATERNOSTER BUILDINGS. 

By MANLEY HOPKINS. 

On Monday, May 31, will be published, in Three 
Volumes, medium Svo, with above 2,000 Woodcuta, 
price £5 5s cloth. or £6 6s half-bound in rassia, 

RE’S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, 
MANUFACTURES, AND MINES, containing a 

Clear Exposition of their Princip'es and Practice. 
Seventh Edition, rewritten and enlarzed, 

Edited by ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. 
Keeper of Mining Records; assisted by numerous Con- 

tributors eminent in Science and familiar with 
Manufactures. 

London: Longmans and Co. 

NEW WORKS BY COLONEL MALLESON, C.s.I. 
Now ready, in 8vo, with 6 Maps, price 15s, 

OF 
_ 7 yO 

HE NATIVE STATES 
INDIA IN SUBSIDIARY ALLIANCE WITH 

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT: an Historical Sketch. 
With a Notice of the Mediatised and Minor States. 

By Col. G. B. MALLESON, C.8.1, 
Guardian to H.H. the Maharaja of Mysore. 

By the Same Author, just published, crown 8vo, 10s 6d. 
STUDIES FROM GENOESE HISTORY. 

London: Longmans and Co. 

COMPLETION OF JOHN STUART MILL'S 
DISSERTATIONS. 

Just published, in 8vo, price 10s 6d. cloth, 
‘7 r Te 7 GITT 

ISSERTATIONS AND DISCUS- 
SIONS, POLITICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL, AND 

HISTORICAL. 
By JOHN STUART MILL, 

Volume the Fourth. 
London: Longmans and Co. 

Now ready, 1 vol.. 8vo, pp. 124, price 6s, 
~ roa ‘ r ise 

OYLE’S LAWS RELATING TO 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN FUNDS, SHARES, 

AND SECURITIES. The Stock Exchange ; its Usages, 
and the Rights of Vendors and Purchasers. With 400 
references to Acts of Parliament, and decided cases, and 
an Analytical Index. 

By WILLIAM ROYLE, Solicitor. 
Loodon: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

(CO » Ty ‘ 

RINCIPLES OF MONETARY 
LEGISLATION: Containing cetinite Proposals 

for Rever-ing the Monetary Policy, and placing the 
Note Issues and the Financial Arrangements of the 
United Kingdom on Sound Foundations. 

By RICHARD WEBSTER, 
Longmans, Green, and Co. Price 7s 6d. 

Now ready. in 2 vols., 8vo, 20s, 
- ~ ’ T x AT GQ 
UR BISHOPS AND DEANS. 

By the Rev. F. ARNOLD, B.A., 
Late of Christchurch, Oxford. 

___ Hurst and B ackett, 13 Great Malborough street. : 

‘TNEAR ENGLAND—A SONG 
of pathos and dignity. 

shines nobly. 

[)EAR ENGLAND.—SUITS ALL 
voices. 

Charles Mackay’s poem 

EAR ENGLAND.—BY LOUIS 
DIEHL. 3s, post free 18 stamps. 

London: Sole Paviishers, Robert Cocks and Co., New 
Burlington street. Order everywhere. 

HE INDEX TO THE ESTATE 
EXCHANGE REGISTERS is Published Weekly, 

and contains particulars of RESIDENTIAL ESTATES, 
ANDED and other INVESTMENITs8, TOWN ana 

| COUNTRY HOUSES, SPOR‘ING QUARTERS, &e., 
| tobe LET cr tOLD.—Apply to the Secretary, encios- 

-_— CO 
suas deeneguapa teat einai aunatensinaanettecasellltiaaanan _—_ 

MAJESTY. 

Now ready, 44th edition, 1 vol., royal 8vo, with the | 
arms beautifully engraved, 31s 6d, bound, | 

ODGE’S PEERAGE AND 
a. RADCEST AGS for 1875. Corrected by the | 
Nobi'i 7. | 

“A work of great value. It is the most faithful 
record we possess of the aristocracy of the day.”—Post. | 

Hurst and Blackett, 13 Great Marlborough street. 

Demy 8vo, 6s, 
1 
AST INDIAN READY:| 

; RECKONER AND TABLE-BOOK OF COM- 
MERCIAL AND HOUSEHOLD CALCULATIONS, 
A Series of Tables showing the Cost of any Numover of 
Articles, in Indian Currency, from 1 Pie to 1 Rupee, 
advancing 1 Pie ata time. Including Numbers answer- | 
ing to Fixed Indian’ Weights and Measures. | 

1 

UNDER THE ESPECIAL PATRONAGE OF HER 

By C. D. 
A New Edition, with Additions. 

London : Smith, Elder, and Co., 15 Waterloo place. 
° ——= 

| 

Lloryrp’s List 

| 

| 
| 
| 

COMMERCIAL DAILY CHRONICLE. 

(Established in 1726). 
The official organ of the Committee of Lloyd's, yub- 

lished daily in time for the Morning Mails, and con- 
taining the most complete Reports of every descrip- | 
tion of 

SHIPPING AND COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Subscription, £3 per Annum. 

_This old-established journal contains complete Ship- 
ping and Commercial informaiion from all parts of the 
world, The former, being issued under the authority of 
the Committee of Lloyds, is the most reliable and com- 
prehensive published; the latter is compiled with great 

care, and must commend itself to all parties interested | 
in the commerce of the United Kingdom. The Home 
Markets are daily reported at sufficient length to enable | 
Merchants here and abroad to acquire an exact know- 
ledge of the state of our trade. Foreign Markets are 
also accurately and succinctly described. 

The following Table of the Principal Contents will 
show the comprehensive character of the information 
published in the “ List” :—Arrivais and Departures of 
Vessels. Speakings. Casualties. Missing Vessels. 
Dock Directory. Daily Entrances and Clearances at the 
Custom House. List of Vessels Loading in London, 
Liverpool, and the Clyde. Salvage Association Reports. 
Official Notices of the Adniraity, Board of Trade, incia 7 : Office, Trinity House eeeet MANUAL OF POLITICAL > os, Trinity Houme, be. Rocalers’ Ropiee tpt 

ECONOMY. Fourth Edition, Enlarged. Crown EAR ENGLAND.—FOLL’S | Resister Notices, Arrivals and Departures of Foreign 
8vo, 12s. ; Great Song. He thrills his audience<. Meils. The Stock Exchange and Money Markets. The | 

Loucon, Provincial, and toreign Corn Markets. The 
London and Provincial Cattle Markets. The Liv ool, 
Lonvon, N-w York, Bombay, and other Cot'on Marbete, 
The Wool, Silk, anu Lion Traves of the United Kingdom. 
The Mincing lane Markets. Imports and Exports of 
Grain, Public Income and Exp. nditure Returns. Bank- 
rupts, Partnerships Dissolved, and oth: r Official Notices ; 
and many otuer Features of Iinportance to the Mercantile 
Community. 

Spottiswoode and Co., 33 Royal Exchange, E.C, 

O ADVERTISERS.—FOR EASY 
reference an EXPORT TRADE REGISTER is 

published Daily, containing the names an addresses of 
advertisers, with the nature of their business, This is 
found to be an effectual and economic method of keeping 
the name of a firm or special ma wfacture before the 
public of all the principe! ports of the worl.—Terms:— 

— Name and Address only, £5 per annum; Prize Medal 
MACMILLAN anv CO, | ing a postage stamp.—tstate Exchange, Tokeshouse | Notices or any Specialite, £2 eaca line per anuum 

LONDON. yard, Ec. extra. 

-_-~— — — 
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ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TELEGRAMS TO AMERICA. 

REDUCTION OF TARIFF ON AND AFTER MAY 1", 1875. 

LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE ROMAN LAW. 
By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Ese., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 
Author of “ Blackstone Beonomized,” &c., &c. 

| ]DRIE RAILWAY COMPANY— 
SECOND CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 

SEVEN PER CENT. STERLING BONDS. 

AND 
VILLA CLARA (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN 
IENFUEGOS ( 

TO NEW YORK AND CANADA, TWO SHILLINGS PER WORD. | 

For charges to other places, and further particulars, apply at the Offices of the Company, 23 Throgmorton street, | 

London, or at any Postal Telegraph Office. 

Just publishe, price 7s 0a, A RGENTINE HARD DOLLAR Six PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
THE CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE | LOAN. e BONDS, amply secured on Freehold and Leasebold 

TO THE PRESENT TIME. The Mercantile Bank o the River P'ate (!imit Land Property, Collie i s, a ron Works. u 
strati Anal are prepared to Parchase or send out for Collection the , of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 

Supplemented by wags vether then ey Capor of the above Loan, pay«ble in Buenos Ayres, | at par. Recommende! as S a —— Soe. | 
1TEe - July 1, 1875. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. ment.—Apply to Me srs Chadwicks, amson, C 7 

THE RULES OF a NAPOLEOR, 6 Lombard street, May 1, 1875. and Co., 65 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

PER CENT. LOAN FOR £90,000. | 

London : Longmans. Green, and Co., and all Booksellers. 

ONDON LIBRARY. 
12 St James’s square. Founded in 1841. 

Parrox—I1.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
PRestpENT—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volures of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, io various languages. 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with «ntrance fees of 
£6 life membership, £226. Fifteen volumes are allowed 
to country and ten to town members, Reading-room 
open from Ten to Half-past Six. Pro:pectuses on ap- 
plication. RUBERT HAKRISON, 

Secretary and Librarian. 

AW.—A BARRISTER 
4 prepares Gentlemen who wish to qualify them~ 

selves in the branch applied to the Mercantile Profession, 
by reading in Chambers or by Correspondence.—Ad- 
dress “Qson,” cae of Messrs Reeves and Turner, 
Bookselle:s, Chancery lane, E.C. 

ee 

° A} | [MPROVED "AND ECONOMIC 
! COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 
TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock * for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength, 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
simile across ‘abel. 

” GIDIUS.”—A NEW 

| 

ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 
dispense wth the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co., 4l 
Poultry ; branch, 308 Oxford street. London. 

Suess “BUREKAS.” 
ihe mo-t perfect-fitting made; double-st tched 

work, never comes undone. Six for 45s. Illustrated 
catalogue, with seif-measure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and Co., 41 Poultry; brauch 303 Oxford street. London 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, { 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 
| And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

’ - }DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Boun- 

on-the-Rbine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prepares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits, German and 
French are constantly sjoken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THUMAS, 
Heer Strasse, Bonn-on-the Rhine.—Frequent escorts. 

' 

esas : ze 
} OYAL | POLYTECHNIC.—ON 

EASTER MONDAY. New Programme.—l. New 
Lecture by Prof. Gardner on “Cocks and Cookery.”— 
2. New Lecture by Mr King, on “ Spain.”—3. The 
E of Wight,” with new Views.—4. New and 
original Optical, Magical, and Musical Entertainment, 
The “ Magician and the Genii,” in which several wonder- 
ful illusions and mysteries will be shown. The Enter- 
tainment bas been written by Dr Croft, and will be 
given by Mr Seymour Smi:h, a-sisted by Herr Max 
Alexanoer.—This week a va iety of Enterteinments, 
including “ Jane Conquest.’ See Programme. 
7. Admission ls, 

12 and 

Erie Railway Company, to announce that the Coupons 
of the above Bonds, due Ist June next, will b- PALD on 
and after that date at their Countins-house. The 
Coupons must be lef, three clear days for examination. 

McCULLOCH ana Co. 
41 Lombard street, E.C., 14th May, 1875. 

' 

| 

The undersigned are autho ise by the Pr sident of tle 

' 

\ VT. | THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY (LIMITED), will com: ence business 

on or about the lst of JUNE NEXT, io their NEW 
PREMISES in QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. Models 
and plans of the safes may be seen, and safes env ag: d, 
at the temp rary offices of the Company, 14 Clement's 
lane, Lombard street, where full information mav be ob- 
tained on personal application, or by post, and where 
orders may be re eived to view the premises, in the 
construction and arrangement of which every known 
appliance has be n u-ed, under te best obtainable scien- 
tific and executive advice and superintendence, in order 
to make the Great Vault, intended for the recep tion o 

| sec. rities and valuables, impregnable against the opera 
tion of Fire. Frand, and Robbery. 

7] YY 

UNVILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices. 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand. W.C 

KLNAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label. and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’'S LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depdt, 20 Great Titchfield street, Ozford 

street, W. 

_ T 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterran-an, India, China, Japan, 
ani Australia. Tne Peninsular and Oriental Sieam 
Navigation Company despatch th ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin ‘isi, with tne Over- 
land Mail«, every Monday.—)ffices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, S.W. 

via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 

Steamers leave Marseill-s, vid Suez Canal, on the 
follewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples*for 

i ~ QYERLAND | ROUTE 

- —07 Cannon street.—French Mail 

mails and passengers) :-— 
ANADYR ..... July 5 

ema ~— 19 Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZON"™...... Aug. 2 For Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
TA, se iaiteenieammae — 16 Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY.,. — 30 Yokohama. 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 
The Steamers of the 6th July, 2nd August, and 30th 

Augast, connect at -~»evn with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th Augu;t, 
and 13th Sept.,at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 6 p.m. 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 

nect at Alexandria wi;h he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For pas , rates of freight, aua information, apply 
the COMPANY’S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C, ; alse, for and parce! ousiness only, passenger 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

| 
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Dennen ee aE EEEE ESE REEEEnnEEneee! 

The half-yearly interest on the above Bonds, due on 
the Ist June, will be PAID on that and any su eeed- 
ing day at the Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry 
Schréder and Co., 145, Leadenhall street, between the 
hours of eleven and two o'clock. 

The Coupons must be | ft for examination two clear 
days before applying for payment. 

London, May 15th, 1875. 

| 
} 

| 

IENFUEGOS AN R| 

| 
VILLA CLARA (CUBA, RAILROAD SEVEN 

PER CENT. LOAN FOR £90,000. 
Notice is hereby given, that the ope ation of the | 

Sinking Fund of the above Loan has already extin- 
guished £84,000, and that the remaining sixty Bonds of | 
£100 each, still in circulation, wi. be PAID OFF at Par 
on the Ist June next, whereby the entire Loan of | 
£90,000 will have been redeemed, in fulfilment of the | ' 
conditions upon which it was issued. The holders are | 
requested to present the same for payment on the Ist | 
June next, at the Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry | 
Schréder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, as all interest | 
will cea-e from that vay. 

The Bounds must be left two clear days for examina- | 
tion. J. HENRY SCHRODER anaCO. | 

London, 15th May, 1875. i edeeeiemege eee enaensne ieee eemicaa tensions tees atl 
ist 7 E i 

URSUANT TO A DECREE OF 
the High Court of Chancery, made in a Cause of 

“ABEL JEAN AUGUSTIN Dt&LLUC (on behalf of | 
himeelf and all other Creditors of Louis Moses, called | 
Merton, late of Paris, in France, banker, deceased), 
Plaintitf, against JOSEPH HECTOR HAROUBL, | 
Defendant.” D, 1875, No. 53.—the CREDITORS of | 
LOUIS MOSES, cal ed MERTON, late of No. 4 Rue de la 
Paix, and of No. 50 Avenue Bugeaud, both in Paris, in i 
France, banker (who died in or about the month of 
January, 1875), are,on or be ore the 7th day «uf June, 
1875, to send by post, prepaid, to Mr Michael Abrahams, 
of the firm of Micha-1 Abrahams and Roffey, of No, 8 
Old Jewry, in the City of t-ondon, and 23 Rue Taitbout, 
in the City of Paris, the Solicitors of the Administrator 
of the above-name defe dant, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses, and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any), heli by them, or in 
default thereof thew wil be perempt>rily excluded from 
the benefit of the said Decree. Every credito. holding any 
security is to produce the same before the Vice-Chan- 
cellor, Sir Richard Malins, at his Chambers, situated 
No. 3 Stone buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, Miidlesex, on 
Thursday, the 17th dav of June 1875, at Twelve o'clock 
at noon, being the time appointed ‘or adjudicating on 
the claims.— Dated this 2riday o* May, 1875. 

ALFRED RAWLINSON, Chief Clerk. 
BARKER ani ELLIS, 15 Bedford row, W.C., 

Plaintiff's Solicitors. 

MELNERS STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and otherrooberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tae last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
{quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fire and the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extnseive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettieid, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a on street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout 
= inuigestion; and as \— best mild aperient tor 

licate constitutions, especially ada; for ladies, chil 
dren, and infants. - 

DINNEFORD and CO., 
172 New Bon “street London, and of all Chemists, 

On rr ees 

—_ ------—* 
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APOLLINARIS NATURAL MINERAL WATER. 

Ppusze TABLE WATER.—The fol- 
lowing is from a Lecture on Fo: d, delivered at the 

Norwood Institute, Jen. 26, 1875, by i. C, Bartiett, Ph. 
D, vo ani is well worthy of general attention :-— 

~-If you take refuge in the ordinary sode-water, 
os ale, or the mineral waters of com 

merce, you will find 
them contain impurities, some of the very worst des- 
eription, I have here a sample of soda-water taken from 
a syphon, manufactured by one of the largest firms ; it 
is at least highly 

ginger beer is even worse, while lemonade is hardly ever 
tree from the poisonous influence of lead. I am at pre- 
sent engaged upon an important series of investigations 
bearing upon this very point for one of the ing 
scientific journals, and the wider my experience ranges 
the more I recognise the necessity of devoting every 
attention to obtaining pure water for table use. I would 
advocate the use of the natural seltzer water if it did 

a careful analysis that most st of 

dangerous, for it contains more than 
a grain of lead dissolved in every gallon. Another of 

POLLINARIE WATER is some- 

\ GREAT COMFORT > ie 

AK DIGESTION, pies 

A “POLLINARIS WATER.—“ Ex- 
hilarating ; good for sickness, dyspepsia, and loss 

petite.” —Com to the British Pharmacopaia, 
son raition, by Peter a F.L.S., Chemist on the 

i Establishment of H.M, the Queen. 

T SUPERSEDES ARTIFICIAL 
a __ SELIZER ond GODA WATER 
HE APOLLINARIS COMPANY 

(Limited) particularly request communications 
from any person ordering Apollinaris Water, who may 
be deceived by being supplied with a spurious imitation 

not contain so much excess of salt, but this deprives it | water, artificially manufactured, and, therefore, not ! 
ef the much-needed property of quenching thirst. At 
present I am aware of only one water of this kiod 
which fulfils the nece:sary conditions of purity = 
effervescence, without excess of saline in ients, an 
that is from the Appollinaris spring. — 

[MPORTANT OAUTION. 

‘THe APOLLINARIS COMPANY 
(Limited), 

NO. 19 REGENT STREET, London, 

AFE UNDER the NECESSITY of © 

c* UTIONING the PUBLIC 

Acar SPURIOUS WATERS, 

[* having come to their knowledge 

(PHAT SUCH are now being SOLD 
; oon) al IMITATION of | bof 

POLLINARIS NATURAL 
Rg ee 

r pur PUBLIC are CAUTIONED to 
me SEE not only that 

) VERY BOTILE or STONE JUG 
bears the 

OMPANY’S PICTORIAL LABEL 
(Registered), but also that 

‘VERY CORK is BRANDED with 
4 the WORDS APOLLINARIS BRUNNEN, 

around an Anchor. satel Naa ei de 

W [TITHOUT this LABEL and 
BRAND NONE is GENUINE. 

POLLINARIS NATURAL 
4 MINERAL WATER.—The Apollinaris Com- 
pany (Limited), No. 19 Regent s'reet, London, 8.W. 

TH QUEEN of TABLE WATERS. 
<Y ___Barrisa Mepicat Journat ete 

AR EXCELS ORDINARY 
MANUFACTURED AERATED WATERS.— 

Mepicat Timzs AWD GazETrTE. 

THE, SWORN ENEMY of GOUT, 
Rheumatism, and their Congeners.—Lonpon 

Mepicat Recorp. 

FAz t MORE AGREEABLE than 
SELTZER WATER.—Mepicat Press anv Cir- 

CULAR. 

A FOLLINARIS WATER is 

Ae pen ieamkinadaete Water, - “| DE 

()F GREAT DIETETIC VALUE, 

FROM the A be MAL OLLINARIS 

OTTLED for the  APOLLINARIS 
COMPANY (Limited), 

A®: the SOURCE, Abrweiler, 
Neuenahr. 

r\R T. K. CHAMBERS, FRCP. 
D Honorary Physician to the Prince of Wales, 
writes in his > io 

ma Serae. 3 of DIET in HEALTH 
and DISEASE, 

A Very Delicate BEVERAGE is the 

FASHIONABLE = APOLLINARIS 
WATER. 

Mt SOFT and VELVETY to the 
J PALATE, 

bearing 

FOTH the COMPANY'S PIC- 
TORIAL LABEL (Registered), and also 

pHE BRAND of an ANCHOR, 

GUBRROUNDED ‘by the WORDS © 

APOLLINARIS BRUNNEN — 

Q* EVERY CORK. 

ITHOUT both LABEL and 
BRAND NONE is GENUINE. 

POLLINARIS WATER, being a 
Natural Aérated Water, remains brisk and spark- 

EY when the bottle is re-corked. 

| A POLLINARIS WATER, being a 
natural sparkling water of the highest 

Or NIC PURITY, springing frc from 
ta a deep rocky source, those who consume 

REE from ALL RISKS of DAN- 
GEROUS IMPURITY 

]* CIDENTAL to many ARTIFICIAL 
AERATED WATERS. 

MPORTANT CAUTION.—* Con- 
sumers of aérated water should be on their guard, 

In the ‘ British Medical Journal’ of Saturday, there is 
a letter from an eminent Fellow of the Royal! Society, oa 
the result of an examination of some artificial aérated 
waters—soca and seltzer waters—sold in syphon bottles. 
This examination disclosed in all cases da»gerous con- 
tamination with a poisonous metal. There was quite 
enough lead in all the waters examined to undermine 
health. And tbe ‘ British Medical Journal’ remarks on 
this discovery :—‘When we examined the ordinary 
aérated mineral waters of commerce some time since, we 
found that they were of the most various composition, 
and that they only occasionally correspond with what 
was implied in their name, A great many of them, too, 
were made with well-water which was anything but 
pure, and some of which was anomaly impure.” All 
this certainly does plead rather strongly in favour of the 
use of a pure, natural effervescent water.”—Patt Maus 
GAZETTE. 

I? isa BENEFICAL PREVENTIVE 
OF INDIGESTION and HEARTBURN, 

CIDITY of STOMACH, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Gravel, &. 

MASx persons have hitherto pre- 
ferred aueaa aérated water, on account of the 
| quantity of gas which it contains to the exported 

natural water; others, on the cont . have al 
justly refused to recommend the arti ‘waters, on 
ground that the combination which nature gives can- 
not be Ses pretend by art. 
P=&s 1RSON 8 holding both these opinions 

ly rejoice in this new i uction of 
dake ccdiettd Urtedoes tome Water, as 

'T enables the water to be drunk with 
aS eee 

LE many consumers will find 
the small glass and stone bottles more con- 

venient in size, to others, the relative cheapness of the 
large glass and stone bottles, which hold more than 
twice as much water, will be a great recommendation. 
The large glass bottles contain as much water as two 
ordinary soda or Brighton seltzer water bottles. Two 

stone oe contain as much water as three 
nary soda Brighton seltzer water bottles. Ifa 

bottle of APOLLINARIS WATER be and 
partly used, and then properly ee an te 
side in a cool place, its coutents will remain fresh and 
sparkling for several da several days. 

a ARIS WATER is there- 
-_ ___ fore not only superior to 

Bu also CHEAPER than manufac- 
tured aérated waters. 

. 

[HE following are a few EXTRACTS 

[ESTIMONIALS and NOTICES of 
: the PRESS :-— 

POLLINARIS WATER.—I have 
used the water aa year and a-half 

It is a most refreshing be ot of ine dene ly restorative, and 
well — to relieve a. c conditions 
that Engli h stomachs ar = liable to.— 
James Bi rd, "yalow of the (the Royal val College of England, 

‘POLLINARIS WATER—I am 
P sure it only needs to be known tv assure it being 
most extensively employed as an article of diet, alike 
refres , agreeable, and . value.—James 
Palfrey, M.D. Obstetric Physi to the London 
Hospital and to the General Lylng- -in Hospital, &. 

POLLINARIS WATER.—Apart 
from its therapeutic qualities, I consider it by 

far the best sparkling water for every-day use at the 
dioner table.—Wm. Allingham,. Fellow of the Ro 
College of Surgeons, Surgeon to: st Mark's hospital, & 

AA ror et ae WATER is, per- 
haps, the best natural Mineral Water for table 

rposes, and far excels the orcinary manufactured 
oe waters, It is certain, when better known in 

this country, to take a high place as a beverage.—Mepi- 
CAL Times aND GaZzETTE. 

A POLLINARIS WATER is certainly 
the Queen of Table Waters. It is softer and 

more refreshing than its only rival, Seltzer Water 
(Nassaa Selters Brunnen), and is more pleasant to the 
palate. Over all manufactured aérated waters it has an 
incomparable superiority. Apollinaris Water is, more- 
over, a water cf great organic purity, another highly 
important desideratam, in which artificial aérated waters 
often dangerously fail, Its place seems, therefore, 
marked as the favourite beverage of the favoured classes 
who can select their drinking water. Physicians will 
find it a valuable addition to their resources as a cool 
and refreshing drink, omeaaee useful in promoting 
digestion and removing gastric irritation, Such a water 
is the sworn enemy of gout, rheumatism, and their con- 
geners.—Lonpow MgpicaL Recorp. 

A FOLLINARIS WATER is strongly 
recommended by Dr Peter Hood,--Treatise ow 

Gout anD Kunumatisu. J. and A. Churchill, Loudon, 

A POLUIN ARIS WATER is likely to 
become more generally used. It is, with many 

oe have studied the subject, one of the mo-t highly 
waters. It is far more agreeable than 

Geltecr Water.-Mgpicat Press anp CrincuLar se 

he le flavour of APOLLI- 

daily beverage, unmixed with wine, Apollinaris Water, 
as bottled direct from the ng for the Apollinaris 

valuable dietetic qualities, pare and refreshing, but it 
also mixes well with cham sherry, brandy, 
pote gin. Apollinaris and are recom- 

at fashionable balls, dinners, and soppers, 
Apollinaris and sherry, ao in E 5 i 

POLLINARIS WATER in glass 
bottles is bottled under double pressure at the 
with ite patural gas, and is as effervescent as 

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Ww REGENT STREET, LONDOR, 
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